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Stream Drivers j
Kip 10 in. Laced Boots $4.00 ♦ 
Chrome 7 in. “ 4.00 t
Chrome 10 in. “ 5.50

! For
Fishermen

Storm King First Quality 

Rubber Boots, • $5.25

Short, First Quality Rub

ber Boots, • - $4.25

Oil Grain, 20 inch Leg 
| hand made Boots $5.50

^ These are the goods
that give satisfaction.

Open evenings until 8.
♦

!Francis &

Vaughan!
♦

19 King Street.

ly GEWimre,
Remedy ever discovered, 

i shot t all attacks of
’ASMS.
f Palliative in
30UT, RHEUMATISM, 
iTHACHE.
ch Bottle. t

Sole Manufacturer* :
J. T. DAVENPORT, Ltd.. 

London, O.E. A

>s. <8b Co., Toronto, Limited
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MARK TWAIN, THE GREATPARUAMENT BOWLED is.§b

mi J PUSSESOUT CROCKETS CHARGES AMERICA HUMORIST, DEADA

House and Legislative Council 
Rush Measure in Short 

Order

O - <$>

Forty-eight Majority Against Motion of STRUCK ANOTHER
Censure of Minister of Public Works

Dr. Pugsley Proves the Falsity of MerLT for 
York’s Base Insinuations in Regard to Purchase 
of Richibucto Wharf—Shows Conclusively That 
Government Got a Great Bargain in Acquiring 
the Property—Conservative Members Entertain hospital looted 
With Real Mouth Organs at the Close.

Succumbed to Heart 
Disease

$ :

GUSHER IN ALBERT MAJORITY RULES
11111 Grief Over the Death of 

Daughter Hastened 
His End

Well, With Yield of 800,001) » Put
Cubic Yards of Gas Daily, Force in Halifax Voted Down; Clubs 

Tapped Yesterday. , Cannot Be Formed to Secure Liquor
for Members.

•fifths, Vote

ft
à Retuned from Bermuda Re- 

ceatiy Hopeless of Recov
ery—Was a Prolific Writer 
aid a Great Traveler— 
An Inveterate Smoker, 
Though Doctors Think It 
Didn’t Hurt Him.

%
(Special to The 1 degraph.)

Halifax, N. 8., Apri 21:.—The house of 
assembly gave the proh bition bill its thitd * 
reading at 6 o'clock tl is evening when, it- 
was sent to the legislative council lor con
currence. That body \ 3<?k the bill up at 
8 Vclock and by mid light had given it 
the first, second and third reading.

The liquor interests, tried to. get an 
amendment through the council requiring 
a three-fifths majority of the ratepayers 
of Halifax in the referendum, whicfi shall 

take place if this city, is to be brought 
under the act. The council refused, b°w- ’ 
ever, and it .stands tha| a majority of the 
votes cast in the plebiscite for or against, > - 

cense shall be spfficidht. > ■ '£ •'
The council made one amendment which 

provides that it shall be illegal, under-the* 
act, to form clubs to secure liquor tot 
members

The hous£ will prorogue at 3 o’clock to- 
afternoon.

Moncton Authorities:Rpd That Epi
demic Building Had Been Practi
cally Stripped of All Its Furnishings 
During Past Few Months.

(Special to The Telegraph.) '

Ottawa, April 21—The House of Com
mons today spent a longer time in discus
sing the purchase by the government, for 
55.000, of the so-called “sawdust” wharf 
at Richibucto in 1908, than it spent in put
ting the Naval bill through the committee 
stage; almost double the time it gave to 
the third reading of the bill, and almost 
as long as it spent altogether in putting 
the new immigration bill through all three

$5,500. As conclusive, evidence of this lat
ter fact Dr. Pugsley noted that two-thirds 
of the property secured bad been ’resold 
to the Messrs Loggie for $3,500.

The net result of the àfhole transaction 
was, therefore, that for $1,500 the govern
ment had got the most valuable part of the 
wharf property and was now; in » position 
to afford Richibucto much needed terminal 
railway facilities at the wàtér front.

No One to Back O’Leary’■ State
ments.

In cohclusion, he laid stress on the fact 
that Mr. Crocket had been' aide to bring- 
to the' public accounts committee no, wit
ness outside of Richard O’Leary, a pre
judiced partisan, who was prepared to 
swear that the, government had not got a 
good bargain. Not a single resident of 
Richibucto or of Kent county had been 
produced who could say that the govern
ment had paid too much. On the other 
hand, all the other evidence taken before 
the committee showed that the government 
had got good value for the public money.

In winding up the discussion, after an 
all day debate, Mr. Borden expressed great 
indignation at the “enormity” of the whole 
transaction, and he endorsed the wording 
of Mr. Crocket’s resolution, declaring that 
said purchase was a corrunt,$fld fraudu
lent transaction, which .firisS-VW the sever
est condemnation- of the house.

Mr. Crocket’s metloù teas lost;, on a 
party division, by 111 to 68, k
*^îurîivieipn was characterized by 

thing - 6nmuè,jer'tiie hilthry of’parliament.
tfbe Russell, of Toronto, and A. B. Cros

by, of Halifax, entertained the house with 
a series of duets on'mouth organs.

Oarvett Sooree Crocket.
In the morning a smashing speech was 

made by Mr. Carvell, who showed that 
Mr. Crocket had unsuccessfully and un
fairly pursued the minister of public works 
for several sessionsr—last year on the 
Central Railway case and this year on the 
Richibucto wharf purchase. His speech 
last flight had been an adroit dissertation 
of the facts made by reading portions of 
the evidence before the conuàittee, but al
ways omitting to give' the explanations 
which witnesses had furnished.

Mr. Carvell showed that $5,000 was a 
reasonable price for the wharf and that

(Continued on page 7, fifth column.)

Uptdil UiThe Telt<ripxy
Moncton, April 21—The llarltime Oil 

fields Company- th^i ; afternoon, made 
other big strike e# natural gas in well 
No. 8 at McLatchey’s, nëar Hillsboro. Ihe 
hew well is 800v feet hôHh of :,Nb. 7 and 
at a distance of â little over 1,000 "feet oii Z- 
sands were struck. - Today, ar fiow .yielding ^ 
over 800,000 cubic feet of gas per day 
started, ‘ • s ‘ T '

The yi^d of natural gas from the differ
ent wells, inclüding the latest, is esti
mated at 2,500,000 cubic feet daily 
Boggs, manager, visited the well this after
noon and w»s greatly elated at the recent morrow 
strike of oil and gas.

Recent investigation by the city authori
ties has led to the startling discovery -that 
the epidemic hospital has been burglarized 
and hundred^ of dollars worth of stuff 
stolen. The building hasn’t been used for 
two years but tenants have occupied the 
premises from time to time. The place

if the furniture, bedding, clothing, etc.,
{^«Wlng- tp the city, remained - in the _ v

' Wartiogton, DL C.,-*piL
mt are d$w»fng for U* -imeî: State*’ seaxte','

hoépArt and build a new ^ their coming Ia not altogether cloud- *

iesa. So close upon the announcement of

|

an-
(As$ed*t*d Press.)

Redding, Conn., April 21—Samuel Lang- 
horn Clemens (Mark Twain) died painless
ly at hie home here at 6.30 o'clock tonight 
of angina pectoris. He lapsed into coma 
at 3 o’clock this afternoon and never re
covered consciousness. It was the end of 
a man worn out by grief and agony of

stages. eye - - ■. ■■
The opposition’s piece de resistance 

-scandal" of the public accounts commits 
tee this session, developed at about a doz
en meetings of the committee, and exploit
ed last night in a three hours speech by 
Mr. Crocket, and again today by Dr. Reid 
and Mr. Meigben, was very effectively laid 

bv the clear-cut and convincing ex
planations of the whole transaction given 
by Mr. Carvell and Hop. Dr. Pugsley.

Insinuations of collusion on the part of 
the minister of public works in paying to 
party friends too high a price for the 
wharf, formed the major part of the op- 

Tbough challenged to do

- body-r
K Yesterday was a bad day for the little 

knot of anxious watchers at the bedside. 
For hours; the grey; aquiline features lay 
moulded in the inertia of death, while the 
pulse sank lower and lower, but late at 
night Mark Twain passed from stupor in
to the first natural sleep he had known 
since he returned from Bermuda and this 
morning he woke refreshed even fairly 
cheerful and in full possession of all his 
faculties. He recognized his daughter, 
Clara, Mrs. Ossip Gabrilowitsch, spoke a 
word or two and finding himself unequal 
to conversation, wrote oht in pehdil: “Give 
me my -glasses.”

-They were his last word#. Laying them 
aside, he sank first into rêverie and later 
into final unconsciousness, There- was no 
thought at thé time, 'however, that the 
end was-so near.

At 5 o’clock, Dr. Robert Halsey, who 
had been continuously in attendance, said:

“Mr. Clemens is not so strong at this 
hour as he was at the corresponding hour 
yesterday, but he has wonderful vitality 
and he may rally again.”

At the deathbed were Mrs. Gabrilow- 
itsch, her husband, Dr. Robert Halsey, Dr. 
Quintard, Albert Bigelow Paine, who will 
write Mark Twain’s biography and is his 
literary executor, and the two trained

O. P

r

THE OLD GIMRD 
STEPPE OUT

position case
so by Dr. Pugsley, Mr. Crocket declined 

formal charge of wrong doing 
the part of the minister.

The one kernel of fact on which all the 
insinuations rested was that the wharf 

sold to the départ- 
but a short time pre-

to make any

MUSH 4M SETTLERS TOMutt
bad

which Thomas
ment for $5,000, _ _li
viouslv been purchased by Mt. Murray 
from Richard O’Leary for $700. For the

urray

from Richard 0

bmv .vtrre ivtot-Vvy tdad'e 
legations of graft and rake*6u.

Charges Completely Refoted.

-ddf'-1----•ss'’
sen the
one- in à more *6totfed -Ipcatidn, and It 
wa* then that thé discovery was made that 
almost everything'loose bad been carried 
away. The stolen ‘goods include bedding, 
wearing apparel for the patients, dishes, 
lamps, rugs sufficient to provide for the 
accommodation of forty or fifty patients.

Some thréé or four years ago it cost the 
city something like $700 or $800 to furnish 
the hospital and the most valuable part 
of this material is missing. -

This is not the first time the isolation 
hospital has been robbed. Some 
eight years ago -a lot of the same- kind 
of furnishings, amounting tq $200 or $300, 
was stolen from the same budding.

An effort will be made to ferret out 
the perpetrators of the theft but therëls 
little prospect of any of the stuff 
being recovered.

eome- Motion to Abdlisfi Pension to 
Sir Robert Anderson 

Started Uproar

v-c.. ::

The refutation made by Mr. Carvell and 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley to the charges may be 
briefly summed up. The minister show
ed that the purchase had been made in 
order to provide needed wharfage accom
modation at Richibucto; it had been made 
in the usual way on the report of the dis
trict engineer, Mr. Stead; that Mr. Mur- 

of $5.000 for the wharf

Canadian Agent Reports Great 
Exodus, Via St. Rcul, Across 
the Border,,IRISH INFURIATED

i.was aray g price
fair and reasonable one; it had been made 
without the knowledge of the minister that 
there had been a previous transfer of t^e 
property for $700; it was in the public, in
terest to secure the wharf, and instead of 
paying too much for the property the gov
ernment had got a bargain, as was shown 
by the fact that an offer had beerç received 
from Messrs. Loggie, a reputable and well 
known business firm, to buy it back for

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Declared Government Should Not 

Continue $4,500 a Year to Con
fessed Author of “Parnellism and 
Crime” — Reference to Phoenix 
Park Murders Adds Fuel to 
Flames—Motion Finally Lost.

Ottawa, April 21.—Hon. Frank Oliver 
received today from W. J. White, inspec
tor of Canadian immigration agencies in 
the United States, a telegram giving some 
illuminative information as to the char
acter and extent of the present rush of 
immigrants from across the line into Can
ada.

seven or nurses.
Restoratives—digitalis, strychnine and 

camphor—were administered but the pat
ient failed to respond.

Although angina pectoris is characteriz
ed by severe pain and deep depression of 
spirits, Mark Twain did not die in an
guish. Sedatives soothed his pain, but in 
his moments of consciousness the mental 
depression persisted. On the way up from 
Bermuda, he said to Dr. Paine, who had 
been his* const tot companion in illness:

■c-
ever

k

Mr. White notes that yesterday there 
passed through the St. Paul office from a 
single, locality in Missouri twenty families, 
comprising sixty1 people, ■ taking with them 
$70,000 in cash and effects valued at $18,- 
000.

During the past two days 150 people 
were ticketed at St. Paul for Canada, 
where they intend to take up land. They 
had no less than $200,000 in cash and ef
fects. “This kind of a movement,” says 
Mr. White, ‘ has been going on all the 
spring. Most of the trains for Canada go 
out in two or three sections and special 
trains are going every day.”

ILOGS RUNNING FREELY 
• IT FREDERICTON

AVIATORS BARRED FROM 
N, S, COMPENSATION 

ACT BENEFITS

•7 (Associated press;) Lost Hope.
M London, April 21—Memories of the tur

bulent scenes of Parnell’s time
“This is a bad job; we’ll never pull 

through with.it.”
On shore once more, and longing for the 

serenity of the New England hills, he 
took courage and said to those who noted 
his enfeeblement in sorrow :

“Give me a breath of Redding air once 
more and this will pass.” But it didn’t 
pass, and tired of body, weary of spirit, 
the old warrior against sham and snobbery 
said faintly to his nurses : “Why do you 
fight to keep me alive? Two days of life 
are as good to me as four.”

Mark Twain was for mort • than fifty 
years an inveterate smoker, and the first 
conjecture of the layman will be that he 
weakened his heart by over-indulgence in 
tobacco, but pr. Halsey said tonight that 
he was unable to predicate that the an
gina pectoris from which the humorist 
died, waa in any way a sequel of nicotine 
poisoning. Yet • it is true that after his 
illness began, the doctors cut down Mack 
Twain’s daily allowance of twenty 
and countless pipes to four cigars a day. 
No deprivation caused him more discom
fort. He tried to smoke on the steamer 
while Returning from Bermuda and only 
gave it up because he was too feeble to 
draw on his pipe. Even on his death-bed 
when he had passed the point of speech, 
and it was no longer certain that his ideas 

lucid, he would wave an imaginary

senator nelson w. alorich
PHOTO r, A .

the retirement of Senator Aldrich that 
nervous politicians had hardly recovered 
their equilibrium there has come the state
ment, that Senator Hale, of Maine, will

were re
vived in the house of commons tonight 
during the discussion of a motion by T. 
P. O’Connor to reduce the» civil service 
estimate by $4,500, the amount of Sir Rob
ert Anderson’s pension.

MEN KILLED IN 
TO CAMP ROW

River Has Risen Over Two Feet arid 
Coming Up Fast—Royal Gazette 
Notices—Other News of the Capital.

In an autobiographic article recently, Sir 
.Robert Anderson admitted authorship of 
the famous Parnellism and Crime series of 
articles which appeared in the Times in 
1887 and culminated' in the publication of 
the Piggott forgery. The Ir&h members 
of the house announced their intention to 
obtain, if possible,. a government investi
gation of the affair, with a view to de
priving Sir Robert of his pension, on the 
ground that his act was a breach of offi
cial confidence, because he had been the 
head of the investigation department of 
Scotland Yard.

Amendment to the Bill Passed Legis
lature Yesterday in Interests of 
Aerial Company Conducting Ex
periments.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, N. B., April 21—The 

here has risen over two feet since the 
rain began and a further rise is looked 
for. Reports from points up river are to 
the effect that the river is coming up 
everywhere. A rise of three feet is re
ported from Woodstock. Logs are running 
here quite thickly. They are supposed to 
be from the Tobique.

T. H. Bullock, of St. John, conferred 
with the road committee of the city coun
cil tonight concerning an application of 
the Imperial Oil Company to get permis
sion to erect a gasolene tank in Aberdeen 
street. A petition against granting it 
received by the committee. It was signed 
by over sixty residents of Aberdeen street 
and vicinity. The application of the 
pany was refused. J. S. Neill has offered 
to allow the company to erect a tank in 
the vicinity of his warehouse, and the 
offer will likely be accepted.

The U. N. B. Dramatic Club will pre
sent the annual college play tomorrow 
night. As You Like It will be the bill, and 
the students have spent much time in pre
paring the play. A dress rehearsal 
held tonight, and the play promises to be 
one of the best ever put on by the U. 
N. B.

The marriage of B. B. Manzer, of Wood- 
stock and Mrs. Sarah L. Colter of this’ 
City was solemnized at the bride’s home 
this moaning by Rev. J. R. McConnell in 
the presence of relatives and friends. The 
bride wore a blue cloth travelling" dress 
with hat to match. She was attended by 
her neice, the daughter of Alexander Gib
son, ex M. P., as maid of honor. Luncheon 
was served and the happy couple left for 
Halifax where they will embark on the 
S. S. Empress of Ireland on a honeymoon 
trip to the old country. The bride receiv
ed many valuable presents, including 
bar pin set with diamonds from the bride
groom. Mr. and Mrs. Manzer will reside 
in Woodstock.

The first river salmon of the season 
was brought to the city from Kingsclear 
yesterday and sold for thirty cents a 
pound.

J. D. McLaughlin expects to have 
his drive out of Three Brooks the 
last of this week and his Little Tobique 
drive is doing well. W. J. Noble, who op
erates pq the Baker branch for" Cushing 
& Co. wires that driving conditions are 
favorable.

WALTER SQUIRMS 
' AT TESTIMONY Of 

GIRL COMPANION

nver

Mike Murphv and Wife, Two 
of the Band, Arrested 
Charged With Murder. (Special te Tke. Telegraph.)

Halifax, April 21—The growing import
ance of aerial navigation was shown in the 
Nova Scotia legislature today when ah 
amendment was made to the worknien’s 
compensation act which deprives men en
gaged in aviation experiments from par
ticipating in the benefits ‘of the act which 
compels employers to indemnify workmen 
who may suffer temporary or permanent 
disability through accident while at their 
work, and which directs that relatives be 
compensated in case of death by accident 
at their work. The amendment to the law 
provides that nothing shall be paid in '-ase 
of accident to aerial navigators.

Alexander Graham Bell is the head cf 
a company for experiments of this kind 
in Nova Scotia, hence the act.

Hull, Que., April 21.—Ae a result of 
trouble between gypsies and young men 
°t Shawville, Pontiac county, two men Tells of Ruth Wheeler’s Accused 

Slayer Stealthily Working at 
Fireplace at Night

are dead, and a gypsy named Mike Mur- 
/% and his wife are under arrest, held 
t° account for the killing. The two young
men who
aN 22, and William Dale, aged 30, both 
members of respectable families of the vil- 

Early last evening seven or eight 
}°ung men visited the gypsy encampment 
anri are said to have been annoying them, 
"mch made Murphy angry with the re- 
fu]t that he ordered them out ot the lo
cality!

Mr. Balfour, leader of the opposition, 
agreed, at tonight's session, with Premier 
Asquith and Mr. Churchill, in condemn
ing Sir Robert’s action as improper, but 
Mr. Churchill, els home secretary, declined 
to interfere to deprive him of his pen
sion.

was

killed are Harry Howes,

com-
New York, April 21—The trial of Albert 

Wolter, -with its morbid accounts of the 
slaying of little Ruth Wheeler by choking 
and burning in the fire place of Wolter s 
room, moved expeditiously today.

The prosecution rested its case today 
soon after Wolter’s companion, Katie 
Mueller, a fragile girl, almost sick with 
fright, had testified to seeing Wolter at 
night stealthily at work on the tell-tale 
fire place.

Wallace. Scott, Wolter’s attorney, out
lined the defense in an address to the 
jury, which lasted only ten minutes.

Wolter will, take the stand in his own 
defense. According to Mr. Scott he will 
call a second witness—a girl—to show that 
the body was on the fire escape, until late 
Saturday, two days after Ruth Wheeler 
disappeared. Further Scott said, he* would 
prove that Wolter left the house Friday 
early and did not return.

Wolter squirmed nervously in his seat 
as he heard Katie Mueller tell of the fire
place incident.

were
cigar ànd smiling, expel empty air from 
under his heavy moustache, stained with 
smoke.

Where Mark Twain chose to spend his 
declinig years was the first outpost of 
Methodism in New England, and it was 

the hills of Redding that General

if
unm.EOfflfflME. The debate was proceeding quietly but 

with acerbity on the part of the Nation
alists, one of whom declared that Sir Rob
ert’s articles were an attempt to revive 
old charges againét the Nationalists, in 
order to help the Tories in the coming 
election when the Right Hon. James 
Henry Campbell, member from Dublin 
University, in the course o( his speech, 
referred. to the Phcenix Park murders and 
the Piggott letter in terms that excited 
the highest resentment from the Irish 
benches. There were loud demands for

At the same time he caught up 
bis rifle and ran after thepi- At a dis- 
tance of about 100 yards from camp he 
discharged his firearm, instatrtly killing
tiowes and Dale.

tetap.er gilbert

not again seek re-election. These two 
men have shared the Republican leader
ship of the senate. That they should retire 
at the saîme time has given rise to the 
wildest speculation and rumor.

lawas
among
Israel Putnam, of revolutionary fame, mus
tered his sparse ranks.

There Mr. Clemens reared the white 
walls of the Italian villa be first named 
“Innocence at Home,’’ but a first experi
ence of what a New England winter storm 
can be in its whitest fury, quickly caus
ed him to change it anew “Stormfield.”

Through the lanes, the Innocent at 
Home loved to wander in his white flan
nels for homely gossip with the neighbors. 
They remember him best as one who above 
all things loved a good listener, for Mark 
Twain was a mighty talker, stored with 
fairy tales for the little maids he adored, 
and racier, ruder speech for masculine ears. 
It is a legend that he was vastly proud 
of his famous mop of white hair and is 
said to spend the pains of a court lady in 
getting it to just the proper artistic dis-

DELAY IN OPENINGONTARIO FARMER MARCONI STATION CHINAMEN, 10 BEAT 
WOODSMAN TO DEATH, 

GOT Off EASILY
KlilS ANOTHER*

Will Not Be Ready for Commercial 
Business Till Next Month. ;Mr.. Campbell to withdraw his offensive 

The chairman, declining to Iexpressions 
interfere, a perfect uproar ensued, Mr.Struck Victim Dead With an 

Axe While They Were
Butchering a Pig.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, April 21—The Marconi wireless 

telegraph station at Morien, burned down 
last autumn, will be o 
cial business early in 
pècted that the work would have been 
completed last week and that the opening 
would occur yesterday, but delay in the 
arrival of machinery interfered.

Mr. Marconi is at the towers superin
tending the installation of machinery in 
the operating room. He will likely remain 
in Cape Breton until June, when he leaves 
for New York, thence going to England.

Redmond exclaiming: “It was an Hit- 
rage,” while others cried “Send for the 
speaker.”

The chairman and Secretary for Wnr 
Haldane vainly appealed to the house to 
allow Mr. Campbell to continue his 
speech.

The pandemonium was renewed on the 
part of the Nationalists, who shouted: 
“Piggott!” “Dublin Castle!” “We won’t 
stand for it,” and cheered for Parnell.

The scene was continued for several 
minutes and finally Mr. Churchill moved 
closure and Mr. O’Connor’s lfidtion was re
jected, 164 to 04.

Ia

STEAMER BURNED AT
ROTTERDAM DOCKS

Port Arthur, April 21 .—(Special)—Two 
Chinese, Lee Ming and Lop Lee Loy; who 
were charged with killing Mike Redmond^ 
woodsman, in their restaurant at West 
Fort William last February by beating 
him over the héad with a bottle after he 
had angered them by throwing water on 
the floor, escaped with very light ' sen
tences. f

At assizes today Justice Langford al
lowed the charge to be altered to assault, 
and Lee Ming was given a year in jail, 
and Lop Lee Loy, three months.

pened for commcr- 
May. It was c-x-

array.
The death of H. H. Rogers, a close 

friend, was a severe blow to Mr. Clemens. 
The death of his daughter, Jean, who 
seized with an attack of epilepsy last fall, 
while in her bath, was an added blow 
from which he never recovered. It was 
then that the stabbing pains in the heart 
began. Mark Twain died, as nearly as it

(Continued on page 8, fourth column.)

April 21.— (Special)—Albert 
id W. A. Boulton were cutting 

A 1 ;,|e on Holmes’ farm today near Car- 
!)nt i when Holmes struck Bol- 
1 blows on the head with an axe, 
Lim instantly. Holmes had recent- 

’ the farm from Bolton, and, 
r ' - he had paid too much, the trans- 

!i seems to have uuhinged his mind.

Rotterdam, April 21—The Holland-Am- 
freight steamer Somme lady k, with: encan

cargo reàdy to sail for Boston, was com 
pletely destroyed by fire today.ton

.
The Sommelsdyk was formerly the Rot

terdam. She was built at Newcastle in 
1907. She measured 6,216 tons gross, and 
was 410 feet in length»

i

MifcSfc.

y .IlHri
light, and which has been 
3 home the signature of 
i been made under his per» 
ipervision since its infancy, 
o one to deceive yon in this, 
id “ Just-as-good” are but 
md endanger the health of 
Mice against Experiment.

VSTORIA 7

tnte for Castor Oil, Pare» 
rrups. It is Pleasant. It 
plilne nor other Narcotic 
antee. It destroys Worms 
sures Diarrhoea and Wind 
•cables, cures Constipation 
es the Food, regulates the 
healthy and natural sleep. 
Mother’s Friend.

OR IA always
ignatnre of ,

e Always Bought
er 30 Years.
$av emecT. new vowr orrv.

ARITIME MILITIA

loi. Drurv’s Tenure of Com
mand Extended to May 1— 
Several Promotions in 62nd 
Fusiliers.

Ottawa, April 18—Militia orders issued 
;oday announce the following:

Maritime provinces command 
>eriod of tenure of the appointment of 
Dolonel and temporary Brigadier-General
C. W. Drury, C. B., A. D. CL as officer 
commanding, is extended to May 1.

62nd Regiment, St. John Fusiliers—To 
be major: Capt. Frost, vice J. L. Me* 
Avity, promoted; to tie captain, Lieut. D.
D. McArthur vice H. J. Smith, trans
ferred; Captain F. G. Sancton is trans
ferred to the corps reserve ; to be cap
tain, Lieut. F. F. May, vice F. G. Sanc
ton.

The

Vancouver, B. C., April 17—(Special)— 
Right Rev. John Dart, D. D., Anglican 
Bishop of New Westminster (B. C.), died 
in that city Saturday.
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NOWTOMAKEEVEKY 
DNUIE COUNTATHARYESTTIME
TT'OR yon must make every minute count then to be sure of getting the! 
J"* fnll profit from TOur acres. Smooth, rapid, uninterrupted work is J 

necessity when the grain is ripe for cutting. Every delay due to a slow 
inefficient broken-down machine will rob you of a part of the reward 
have a perfect right to expect.

You have used great care in preparing the ground—sowing the seed4l 
caring for it while it is growing.

Don’t, through lack of foresight now, run any risk of making valueless aj 
harvest time the hours of labor spent in preparing for it.

Be prepared to get all the crop with a McCormick.
Your grain may be tangled or down. .

^ j It^does not matterra McCormick Binder will pick it up quickly and bi- ’

The McCormick Binder is 
dian farmer.

11m IliKBiî * >- '■>-

NOVA SCFROM ALL ""PiIE yp Hp« ’

MARI1 RIPfc’
I ■

• mk ll 1 you

Though! the Disease Was Cancer of the Stomachand equipment -to-tbe J. oM’SwvWiU 

be 65 feet long, 12 feet beam and will 
feet draught. Her engine Mid 
be the same aa the J. OB. a 

thé difference being that her 
by of the i 

Thef dnedg* Prince,

The Norwegian iron bark Skein arrived

FREDERICTON wards; Hoar, centre; McMaugnton and 
Fownea, defence.

Charles Cook; of SackviBe, in the hos
pital here with a broken skull, is reported 
much approved tonight. He is able to 
converse and seems brighter in every way. 
Hopes are now* entertained for hie -re
covery.

The state council of the Knights of Col
umbus for the maritime provint 
Newfoundland will hold a thr^ddlxp’ con
vention in Moncton the secdfldtjmijgkvm 
May. An elaborate programme is being 
arranged for the 'entertainment of the vis
itors. Degrees are expected to he con
ferred on some fifty new candidates for' 
membership. -

Moncton, X. B., April 20—The school 
board tonight passed a resolution express
ing the opinion .that the compulsory edu
cation act should be brought into force in 
Moncton at once, and directing- the city 
council’s attention to the matter.

Chief Rideout submitted a report to the 
school hoard, giving the names of fifty chil
dren of* school age, found running the 
streets and not attending school. This 
was used as an argument in favor of com
pulsory education, and the necessity for 
a new school building im the TW est Skid 
of the city. It was stated' that plans for 

building are being prepared by 
Brodie, of St. John, and would

• - B"'- ""Slf

m faaveFredericton, N. B., April 19—The lum
bermen now feel that the drives mil come 

all right. Rain fell all -day. heavy 
showers occurring at times, and'is expect
ed to continue. John jkilbum left tonight 

for the headwaters of the ’St. John river 
with a crew of stream drivers. The ma
jority of his 'men are already on the 
grourid. He expects little difficulty in 
bringing out his drive, if the rain con
tinues.

Practically no bank xlogs came in to

“FRU1T-A-TIVES” Cured Him
.boiler.out1

•made to meet the requirements of the Can-.- 
It does so as no other machine does. It 

has stood the test of time. Its light draff 
strength and uniform good work will perniit 
you to save all your grain with the least labo- 
on yourpart.

The McCormick

/
es and

the
Mirafiticbi1 (hie year, the date ' being the 
earliest for many years. She Will he load
ed at Newcastle by the Wm. Richards 
Company.

The local Sisters of Charity, who 
docf1’ the hospital known as the Hotel 
Dieu, are considering the plans for a new 
hospital of greater capacity. It was at 
first proposed that a wing be 
present hospital, which is a wooden struc
ture. William E. Do#ap, an arUhitect of 
Montreal, when brought to Chatham to 
take the. matter up with the mother super
ior, advised the sisters to bmld an entirely 

hospital. Two» plana .have already 
made and submitted by Mr. Doran, 

but each was too expensive and a- third 
is now being prepared. Work upon.the 
new structure has slready commenced, a 
number of workmen being engage**!'ex
cavating on the site of the proposed.,new 
hospital, which is on the hospital grounds 
and fronting on Loban avenue, and direct
ly in front of the entrance to the Hotel 
Dieu. • ,,j .<

The “plan of the new building calls for a 
centrgl portion 130x60 feet and two wings, 
each 70x45. The central portion will hie 
built at Prgent and the wings added as 
sdon as financial conditions warrant fur
ther outlay. The new hospital will be three 
stories high; the first floor will be occupied 

Amherst by the administration offices, the second
The New Brunswick Dental Association will be given, exclusively to private rooms 

hold its annual convention in.. Mono- «°* the third floor, wifi contain the Merit- 
July 12 and 12 next. The local society W ro<™ “d its dependeuaee. The build- 

is at work preparing a programme. A trip JhgTwiU be of «tone, ;Mf. Doran having ex- 
to the oil and gas weHs in Albert' county pressed the rmion that it would be wiser 
is contemplated, - 7- to bu*l .of stone than of wood or bnck.

The Intermediate Baseball League base The diedge lnvader hss been thoroughly 
arranged to open the Season the first wee* repaired at LoggieviUe. The dredge has 
in May • x , ; been enlarged considerably. A ei&all dyn-

Moncton, N. B., Ofe 20-(%eCh^-A amo hag been installed and W Btràdür te 
bad fire occurred at 6 ofclock this evening wiU Im/nghted by electnoity. 
in a boarding house kept by Mrs. R. A- Local lumbermen are becoming i 
— • ■ fit. George and in regard to the lumber *Sves an

» : started ini' a raift WiU be needed very, shortly if the sei- 
y being canted eon’s driving is to meet with any measure 

by a defective chimney,'‘The house Teas of succpte. There ip .yet considerable snow 
badly gutted by fire and Water and con- in the woods, but it is diminishing gradn- 
siderable damage was done to the furni- ally while the water in the brooks and 
ture. rivers does not rise in proportion. It was

Miss Stevens, who hoarded, in the house, stated today by a local lumberman that 
lost nearly all her clothing, and the other the conditions on the Northwest and 
boarders in the house made a hasty exit Southwest branches are very poor, the 
with their belongings;- The house was, own- water is remarkably low and unless rain 
ed by Mrs. Knight’s motfier, Mrs; 7R. M. comes soon the drivers will be m some 
Stevens. There was $2,<fc0 insurance on straits. On the Tabusintac conditions are 
the building and $1,000 on the furniture, equally unfavorable. There is in that sec- 
which will cover the loss. — * * - ' tion, on an average, two feet of snow but

the water is so low that in some cases the 
logs have not been put into the brooks.
Qo tha-Tracadie the driving is also very

feS’SfÆSÆ.**'*1""*”" “

line embraces a lar 
number of other machines 
as valuable as the bind;- 

such as drills, tillage imp: 1 
’ ments, gasoline engines, 
-r. cream separators, wagonp 

hay presses, manure 
spreaders and mo 
vehicles.

4 chine is the superior products of expert designers and skilled workr
Look over your machines today. See what you-need to properly han 

the harvest this year. Then call on a local dealer or write direct for furt , - 
information. Take the step now that will insure your getting all the p- - 
from your harvest. r

CANADIAN BRANCHES—Internetimel Hirvester Company of America at Braojon, Calgary, Edmonton Him. 
ikon, London, Montreal, Ottawa, Regina, Saskatoon, St. Jokn, Winnipeg, Yorlctoo.

« MTERMATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA CHICAGO U S A
# (Incorporated)

V
\

con-
Springhill today and as a consequence no 
sales were made. The-price paid on Mon
day of $16 for a lot made up of 46,000 feet 
of merchantable and 11,000 feet of battens 
is a record this season. Prices for ordin
ary logs remain unchanged. It is expect
ed that with more favorable weather- the 
farmers will rail more, logs this week, and 
large amounts will be received at Spring- 
hill by the end of the week.

Dr. C. C. Jones, chancellor of the U. 
N. B., announced tonight that a new 
feature of enedenial programme in June 
would be an address to the graduating 
clasa by Hon. J. V. Ellis, of St. John.* 
Some years ago such an address was cus
tomary, hut it has not been a part of the 
programme recently. The U. N. B. this 

j year will graduate her first students in 
forestry. ' The class will consist of thirty- 

teen in arts,, sixteen in civil en
gineering, one in electrical engineering and 
four in forestry. It will be the largest 
in the history of the college.

As far as is known, no honorary degree 
will be granted. There will be several 
candidates for the degree of M. A. and 
M. Sc.

The rain fall here today has made the out
look for stream driving look more encourag
ing. There is no change in the condition of 

I the riv.er but as there is still considerable 
snow on the headwaters the rise may be 
expected in the course of a few days. So 
far no logs have reached the booms.

The Scott 'Lumber Company’s drive on 
Cranberry, consisting of two million feet 
of pine has reached safe water.

Bank logs are coming in fast at Spring- 
hill and bring good prices. Merchantable 
long spruce logs are selling at $14 a thoua-

TrCoamcKü
to the

new
been

'

£he new 
F. Neil
be ready in ten days.

Guy Turner, principal of St. SlatpÉf; 
school, was an applicant tonight for a ,posi
tion on the Moncton teaching staff. The 
application "was filed.

The body of the late Mrs. Jpfia Chand
ler, of St. John, was laid to rest today 
at Dorchester. The fneneral service was 
.conducted by Rev. Mr. Hall at Trinity 
church, and was largely attended. Friends 

present from Moncton, SackviBe and

><a

1
Sydney Mines, N. S., January 25th, 1910.

“For many yèars I suffered torture from Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
years ago, I was so bad that I vomited my food constantly. The agony I en
dured all these years, I cannot describe and I lost over 25 pounds in weight. I 
also suffered with Constipation which made the stomach trouble worse. I consult
ed physicians, as I was afraid the disease was cancer but medicine gave only 
temporary relief and then the disease was as bad as ever.

“I read -in the ‘Maritime Baptist’ about ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and the cures this 
medicine was making and I decided to try it. After taking three boxes, I found 
a great change for the better and now I can say ‘Fruit-a-tives’ has entirely cured 
me when every other treatment failed, and I reverently say “Thank God. for Fruit- 

. a-tives’ ! i”

Two
I : SIX,

RANDRAM - HENDERSON.
A SL im mu niiiiau limited.

El HA I THE BEST ALWAYS I

BteuSlig willm fton
*

I EDWIN ORAM, Sr. 
“Rruit-a-tives” sweetens the stomach, increases the flow of gastric juice, 

Strengthens ‘ the stomach muscles, and insures sound digestion. The wonderful 
powers of the famous fruit medicine are never more clearly shown than in cur- 

g the apparently hopeless cases of Dyspepsia and Constipation. 50c. a box, 6 j 
ii"- $2;SO, or trial size, 25c. At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, j

: —The Paint With 
The Guarantee

anxioup 
d some4

the requirements of his growing busi
ness.

People interested in the prompt delivery 
of their mail will be pleased to learn that 
Mr. Wilkinson has bought? the stage route 
between Meductic and Fredericton.

The real estate owners of Meductic are 
working out a plan for the colonization 
of a tract of land lying back of the vil
lage. A new road will be run from the 

Canterbury station road across the centre 
of several properties, opening up a tract 
of land in every way well adapted to 
agriculture, and this will provide homes 
for ten families of fifty men. This colony 
will be within two miles of the village,and 
will have within easy reach schools,church- 

k&dtiteWisXhe» • the details of this 
plan are completed application will be 
made to the department 'of immigration for 
ten families having not less than $1,000 
each. This amount will insure them 100 
acres oi land and enough, left to start a 
farm with buildings. This will no doubt 
be one of the best offers for settlers that 
will be found in New Brunswick. In the 
event of the department not being able to 
supply this demand for settlers the par
ties interested will send a man to Eng
land and Sweden to secure the colony.

Wesley streets, considerable money. However, once secur
ed the plan can be consistently followed 
year by year, so that the district will 
eventually have grounds second to none 
in the province and comparable to those 
of the Rittenhousè School in the province 
of Ontario. The members of the High 
School are undertaking the raising of the 
money by public ; subscription in order 
that all may have- a personal share and 
pride in the work. Thus, too, the citizens 
of the surrounding sections may have the 
advantage of the expert knowledge of an 
experienced landscape gardener and horti
culturist through the suggestion of ex
ample of the work on the school grounds.

Arbor Day will be observed May 8.
Some talk is going around of a school 

exhibits day next fall. The day would be 
devoted to exhibits of school work, manual 
training, domestic- Science, school garden
ing, Writing, composition, drawing, etef

Work on the tfehool grounds has not 
yet begun, though plans, it is understood, 
are well advanced. ;

James Crocker came in on today’s train 
to assist D. W. Harper, manager of the 
Bank of New Brunswick, for a short time. 
Mr. Crocker is from the head office, St. 
John, and his parents live here.

Schooner G. J. Colwell sailed today. 
Pilot Arthur JEdgett took her in tow with 
his gasolene boati Capt. James Dixon 
commands the schooner.

an
People who bring raft», to Springhill feel 

the need of a railway very keenly. Most 
of them reside in the parishes of South
ampton and Cjueenabury and in order to 
reach home they go by train to Woodstock 
then float down the river in a catamaran.

Sydney Burpee has purchased the gener
al store in Sheffield carried -on for many 
years by the late Charles J. Burpee.

Harold Edgecombe, son of A. G. Edge
combe of,St, John, will graduate this year 
in forestry from the Toronto University 
and will spend the summer, in the west.

Fredericton, N. B.,, AE.ril 20—The rain 
has brought the .river up about one foot, 
and logs are coming into the booms. Lum
bermen are now feeling fairly confident of 
getting their logs out ssJely. * $• J_ 

Nothing definite is" known yet concerning 
the personnel ofethe survey parties for St. 
John Vallpy survey. Ashley Colter, son of 
Hon. Geo. Colter, now at McGill College, 
will be one of the party. It is understood 
that J. J. Taylor, who is now engaged as 
engineer on the Drummond Mines Railway 
in Clooeester county, will be in charge of 
the" party on the up river section, and 
Brown Maxwell, of Lincoln, will be in 
charge Of the party on the down river sec
tion. -

T. H. Bullock, of St. John, jpanager of 
the Imperial Oil Company, arrived in the 
city tonight. He will confer with a com
mittee of the çity council tomorrow con
cerning the erection of a gasoline tank 
here.

The nuptials of B: B. Manzer. dry goods 
merchant, of. Woodstock, and Mrs. Sarah 
I. Colter, of this city, will be celebrated 
at the bride’s home here tomorrow morn
ing. Rev. J. W; McConnell will officiate; 
The couple will, leave by the 10 o’clock 
train for Halifax, where they will embark 
on the S. S. Empress of Britain 
honeymoon trip to’the old country.

It is raining quite heavyily here today 
and the river is rising slightly.-

The funeral of Jas. Tarred took place this 
morning, and was attended by the city 
council and city officials, and many other 
prominent citizens. The body was taken 
to St. Dunstan’s church, where high mass 
was celebrated by Father Carney, assisted 
by Fathers Cormier . and Hayès. Father 
Carney paid an eloquent tribute to the 
worth of Mr. Farrell. The procession to 
the Hermitage, where interment was made, 
was very lengthy. The pallbearers were 
Judge Barry, T. H. Bliss, D. Lenihan, J. 
McMurray, Daniel Elliott and G. Y. Dib-

The White base consists of
V

PI AO/ Brandram’s B. B. Genuine 
IV /O Govt. Standard White Lead

4

30°/o Pure White Zinc

PERTH Aq4 the guarantee—signed by the Company—goes on the can. 
50 shades, in addition to black and white.

Perth, N. B„ April 19—John Burgess 
and Charles Burgess, who belong in Cari
bou (Me.), were arrefeted , at Watsk^ a 
few miles below Plaster Rock, tHis iàorii- 
ing by Chief of Foli«ç3*os£er and
Officer Pearson. The charge against them 
is that of keepirig- a disorderly house >at 
Watske. They were brought to Perth 
and handed over to Thomas Cameron, 
Canadian immigration Officer, for deporta
tion with the understanding that if they 
stay on their own side of the line they 
will not lie prosecuted.

There were two woiâen in the house at 
the time of the raid bht these were not 
arrested. One of the women is a: daugh
ter of one of the men taken, into custody. 
Cameron took the men over the line yes
terday afternoon. ,

The councillor’s election lor the parish 
of Andover took place today to fill the 
vacancy made by /the unseating of James 
Porter on account of his nomination 
papers not being legally filed. Mr. porter 
was elected last fall by a majority of three 
votes over Frank Henderson. The con
testants in the election today were Mr. 
Porter and Mr. Henderson. Mr. Porter 
was again elected, by a majority of thir
teen votes. Only about a quarter of the 
voters of the parish took the opportunity 
to exercise their franchise. .Mr. Hender
son, it is said, was handicapped op account 
of being so ill that he could take no active 
part in the contest.

Circuit court convened here, today but 
adjourned as there,.was no business. Sev
eral civil cases to have come up were set
tled out- of court.

Senator Baird arrived home from Ottawa 
by this -afternoon’s train.

es

RIÇH1RUÇTÇ; «3J

7 Riçhibuclo, .April 26,—’William B$ait, of 
the firm of W. & J. Breit, was in town on 
Friday attending the meeting of the Kent- 
Northumbefland District Division of the 
Son» éf Temperance.

Frank Curran has returned from a trip 
to Acadieville.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Ferguson, of Rex- 
ton, were in town on Friday attending 
the district meeting of the Sons of Tem
perance.

Mrs. W. F, Copp is recovering from her 
illness.

George N. Clark, Rexton, visited the 
meeting of the district division. Sons of 
Temperance, on Friday.

Fred Brown, of Aspen, Colorado, ar
rived in town today to visit relatives and 
renew old friendships. He was called to 
P. E. Island a short time ago, by the ill
ness of lys father, William Brown, which 
proved fatal.

John Le Lâcheur, Jr., <« Gerihain’st 
P. Nase & Son, Limited, indiantown. St.John,N.B.

WOULD COME TO NEW BRUNSWICK 
RATHER THAN GO TO THE WEST

1

NORTON
Norton, N. B., April 18—Fred. Gillis, of 

Millstream, has bought a farm near Nor
ton and intends erecting a new house upon

l

MEDUCTIC
it this spring.

Miss Alice Noddin, of Moncton, is as
sisting her sister, Miss Pearl Noddin, in 
the millinery business.

R, G. Innis is building an addition to 
his store. The front of the new depart
ment is to be occupied by the Bank of 
New Brunswick.

Rev. Father Byrne was able today, for 
the first time in many months, to visit 
his parents in Sussex. During the win
ter months his many friends despaired of 
his recovery, but with the coming of 
spring his health has improved slightly.

Mrs. Susan Byron is attending business 
college in St. John.

Claude Allan, who has been visiting j 
Miss Ella Stark, left today for Montreal. ; , .

Rev. C. G. Pincombe, with Kis daugh- ! Elliott, to the Sun, 200,000 acres less un- 
ter Grace, attended the Sunday school der cultivation in New Brunswick now 
convention held at Hampton today.

Mrs. Elizabeth Parlee has returned from 
a six months’ visit in Hartford and neigh
boring cities.

Miss Hazel Bell, of St. John, is visiting 
Mrs. Samuel Allison.

Herbert Innis conducted service in the 
Municipal Home yesterday afternoon.

Meductic, April 19—The new assess
ment law is striking some of our real 
estate owners pretty hard. Two of our 
larger real estate men, W. S. Tompkins 
and F. R. Maisten, were raised in their 
assessment to the tune of $1,000 each.

Alex. Gibson, of Green Bush, had his 
house and barns destroyed by fire last 
Friday. The men, were all away, rafting, 
and scarcely anything was saved. A little 
girl, a member of the family, was badly 
burned. There are hopes of her recovery. 
The cause of the fire is not known.

The people are anxiously waiting results 
Of, the surveys for the St. John Valley 
Rauway. Enquiries are being made as to 
the reputation,' of the chief engineer en
trusted with the survey.

A very old and respected citizen, of 
Lower Woodstock, Mr. Franklin, 
very suddenly at his son’s, Ansel Frank
lin, house last Friday. He had reached the 
ripe age of eighty-nine.

George î\ Olts has near completion a 
large and commodious barn and warehouse. 
He intends to build a large store to meet

Land is Cheaper Than in Ontario, and Prices for Farm 
Products Better—Our Agricultural Situation as Seen by 
an Outsider.

REXTONon a
they seem to have gone to the towns and(Farmer’s Sun, Toronto.)

Rexton, N. B., April 20.—The death oc
curred at Peters’ Mills on Saturday of 
Anthony O’Brien, at the age of 78 years. 
He is survived by a widow and one sis
ter, Mrs. Marc Arseneau. The funeral 
was held on Monday. Interment was at 
Richibucto village, where Rev. Father 
Martineau sang requiem high mass.

Another old resident of this county 
passed away a few days ago in the per
son of Honori Babineau, whose death oc
curred at hie home in St. Anne after a 
lingering illness, aged 78 years. He is sur
vived by a widow, several sons and 
daughters. The funeral took place at St. 
Anne on Sunday, the 10th inst. Rev. 
Father Lapointe sang the service. Mr. 
Babineau was one of the best known 
church singers itt his parish.

Mrs. George Jardine returned yester
day from a visit to Moncton. -

Miss Vera de Ollo^ui is on a visit to 
her sister.

Robert ’ Little has returned home from 
Boston, where he’ was on a visit to his 
son, Percy.

Henry McLean has returned home frorii 
New York, where he has been employ
ed during the past few years.

Peter Clark, of Charlottetown (P. E. 
I.), is in town on a business trip.

Robertson Stothart returned borne yes
terday from Shediac, where he has spent 
the winter.

Egbert Atkinson has returned to St.John 
to resume his work at filing in a eaw-

Rev. Fr. Lapointe, of Ste. Anne, and 
Rev. Fr. McLaughlin, of Richibucto, con
noted a mission in the Catholic church 
here on the first days of this Week.

Andrew Elliot, who returned last week 
from a farmer’s institute campaign in 

! New Brunswick, presents a somewhat 
| gloomy picture of agricultural conditions 
in that province. “There is,” said Mr.

“There is no lack of opportunity 
New Brunswick; in fact, if I were 
young man I would go there rather t 
to the west. Land, as 1 say, 
bought for less than the cost of
ments and the price at which pro du, 
are sold are considerably higher li 
those ruling in Ontario. I have seen c 
sell there for butchering at $5 which wu 
not fetch over $4 in our markets.”

4

died than there were twenty-five years ago.
That statement becomes all the more sig
nificant when it is remembered that the 
total area under cultivation in New 
Brunswick is only about one and one- 
half million acres. There are abandoned 
farms everywhere, while many are selling 
at less than the cost of the buildings. j 

“The condition is further illustrated by !
the fact that New Brunswick, which should . LandIord_..yeg] , sce. My terms {or 
be an exporter of agr,cultural produce, >s with airsbips are cash in advance.-
compelled to import immense quantities o ^ Tborne aJ Country.

, feed from other quarters. The town of 
drivers at work for I. C. Prescott on the ; gackville last year imported $100,000 worth 
upper waters of the Crooked Creek, came of feed, largely grain and flour, while El- 
out on Saturday, the drives being hung 8in> n°t far away, imported to the extent
up on account of low water. There is,how- j , , , r^ t . c ., , . , 1 The chief cause of the trouble seemsever, plenty of snow in the woods yet, and ! , , , j • 4. 4-u ~ - ia good rain is likely to make conditions ! to> found ,n ‘he, fact that ‘h<7,0"gl",al 
satisfactory for the bringing of the logs to »ettlf3 were not ,far1me,r8’ and4hat „tba 
the booms. There are about 3,600,000 feet, c0,™tr>r was PT°T°r y >d out' Tbe f14
on the Crooked Creek. 1 se“lcrs were 34^ ,E™P,re L°yahet3

T,7 t n__  ,, , ... c , j : who were granted lands, so many chains
: f ->(.(; non a t 77 4n:S 4, S 7Vln^ fronting on a waterway, with a somewhat ! a eut of 300.mAt.tbe Chapman Creek to- indefinfte extension t0’ the next water- 

day and will move to Caledonia to saw a ehed Tbe result of thu js that tbere,
are many farmers there today who -do not j 
know just how far back their land goes j 
from the water. I found one man whose j 
farm extended seven miles back and other 
farmers, in going to their land, had to 
either go around this man’s holdings or 

n trespass upon them. The chief cause ofance Company, was m the village today tbe Ptrouble, as : say, is, however, that 
Mr. Lawson was at one time priiKipal o i the origmal 6ettlere were not fermera and 
the superior school here, and his old 1 

| friends were pleased to see him. 
j Th.e firtjt seed sowing of the season, is 
; being done this week. This is probably a 
couple of weeks earlier than last year.

ESCAPE TOO EASY.CHATHAM
Landlord—“What’s that up there, sir’” 
New Arrival—“It’s my airship : there’s 

no suitable shelter for it about here, - 
I’m obliged to keep it flying up there— 
see?”

Chatham, April 19-^Two new tugs Will 
be in commission où the Miramichi this 
summer. Sheriff. O’Brien, of Nelson, is 
having a new tug built by the Miramichi 
foundry Company to be used for towing 
on the river in connection with his lum
ber business. The new bqat will be 5d 
feet long, 13 feet beam and will have four 
feet draught. She will b«,equipMd, with 
a 75 horse-power engine and with an up
right tubular boiler of 160 pounds pres
sure. The frame is double and made of 
juniper and she is planked with birch and 
black spruce. She will be named the J. 
O’B.

Hugh Lament, of Douglas town, will also 
have a new tug very similar?in* dimensions

lee.

MONCTON
HOPEWELL HILLMoncton, 'April 19—The lakt basket ball 

game of the season was played in the Y. 
M. C. A. gymnasium this evening between 
the Moncton High School and Hopewell 
Cape team. The Moncton team won by a 
score of 20 to 15 after ten minutes’ over
time play. The teams were:

Moncton—Means and McDonald, for
wards; Taylor, centre; Trites and A 

. strong, defence.
Hopewell Cape—Tyre and Tingley, for-

!
Hopewell Hill, April 19—The stream

K

PERTINENT QUESTION.
“Show me the man who appreciates a 

good wife!”
“I do!”
“My poor friend! How long has »he 

been dead?”—Cleveland Leader.

IM
The cure that 

saves horsemen and 
farmers millions of 
dollars every year.

It is' known the 
world over as the 
one certain, reliable 

i remedy for Spavin, 
k Curb, Splint, Ring- 
1 bone,Bony Growths 
w and any Lameness.

V; H
rm-

H DYEING is Such a SAVING !
!And it’s as simple 

as A. B. C. withcut of similar proportions for Leonard & 
Bishop.. McClellan’s mill has finished saw
ing G. M. Russell’s cut -of some 300,000 
feet at Lower Cape.

Alex. Rogers went to Moncton yester
day on a business trip. A. C. M. Lawson, 
of Norton, of the _North American Insur-

i Cases just devel
oping and old, stab- 
born sores and 
swellings readily 

yield to the wonderful curative 
powers of this famous remedy.

Orangeville", Ont., Dec. 21, ’08 
“We had a horse which was 

getting very lame on account of a 
Spavin. I was anxious about him 
as we could not work the beast 
when we most needed him.

Our teamster saw Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure in the store and 
tried it.

.V

RIVERSIDE X: ' Just Think of It 1
I w With the SAME Dye you

V can color ANY kind of j 
cloth PERFECTLY — No chance of mistakes, j 
All colors 10 cents from your Druggist or I 
Dealer. Sample Card and Booklet Free from j 
The Johnson-RichardsdL Co., Limited. I

Dept. E. ______________ ^Montreal, Que- I

Riverside, N. B., April 18—The leaders 
of the various grades in the Consolidated 
School are as follows:
Grade I—-Randolph Copp
Grade II—Prudence Wells.. ..................... 88
Grade H—Annie Tingley 
Grade III—John Barb
Grade IV—TV—Alada Tingley................. 91 i
Grade V—Harry Travis..................
Grade VI—Ada Crawford .. ..
Grade VII-WÎU Keiver,. ...
.Grade VIII—Margaret Barber
Grade IX—Mina Stiles.............
y rade X—Afleen Turner.. /. .
Grade XI—Lena Reid, <•

! did not seem inclined toward agricultural 
| pursuits. Here in Ontario, the • sons of 
’ pioneers after assisting to clear up the 
homestead, Wept and took up bush farms 
of their own. In New Brunswick instead,

91

88
Salvation Army Wedding at 

Monoton.
Moncton, N. *B., April 20— (Special)—A 

hallelujah wedding was solemnized at the 
local Salvation Army barracks this evening 
at 8 o’clock, by Brigadier Adby, of St. 
John, assisted by Captain Barr and Capt. 
Miller. The contracting parties were Sid
ney Morgan, of Moncton, and Miss How
land, who' lately arrived from England. Af
ter the ceremony the event was celebrat
ed by a soldiers’ banquet.

91our

A WONDERFUL REMEDY78!
I am pleased to say he had 

success as the horse has stopped 
limping and is doing his day’s 
work.’’

.. 84- Orange Lily Is daily curing f « 
.ses of Female Di- 

of the Womb. Leu
ful and Suppressed

Menstruation, etc., etc., are all 
them relieved from the start by * 
use, and a few weeks’ or months 
treatment accomplishes a complete 
cure. This remedy is 
scientifi

Lister, 
that is,
but is applied direct to the suffering 
parts, and it, therefore, acts wr 
all the certainty of the known laws 

emical action. As it comes
direct contact with the diseased tissue, its antiseptic and nerve-food propertl $ 
omnot help have a beneficent influence. I receive from 10 to 50 letters dall 
speaking of the benefits and cures it is performing, and so sure am I that it w 
do what is claimed for it that I-will send, absolutely free, a 35c box to every suf
fering woman who will write for it. Price. $1 per box. which is sufficient for ont 

ths’ treatment. Address, MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, WINDSOR, ONT, *

81.7 most obstinate ca 
orders. Falling 
corrhoea, Pain92

89
W. A. Nicholson.

: Don’t worry about Spavins, 
Growths, Swellings or Lameness, 
but use Kendall’s Spavin Cure. 
It cores every time. The world’s 
best liniment for man and beast 

$i. a bottle—6 for #5. Get our 
book “A Treatise On The Horse,” 

^ free at dealers or from us.

Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO.
Mie» VL 52

.. 94 

.. 97

1 A considerable number of pupils of the 
various-grtifee’ havé thus "far qualified for 

.. passing ibto they succeeding grades with- 
- but final examination.

A plantie under way for securing in- this 
district beautifully laid out school grounds, 
well planted with trees, shrubs and flower-it 
ing plants grouped artistically and providn 
ing a succession of bloom throughout thé,! 
season. Such a plan as prepared by alandr' 

*Vsette karSeoer Will -mean -the 'outiar of

HRS m c preparation, and is based 
discoveries of Pasteur and 
It is an applied treatment 
It Is not taken internal'.-mOntario Horses and Oattle 

Poisoned.
Toronto, April 19— (Special)—David Gee, 

a farmer near Scotland village, had three 
çows and* three horses poisoned by some 
person mixing paris green with their feed.
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frcdLCame 
Never He,

Romped Home 
Winner from II 
| petitor:

Time Was Fast—Sj 
dian’s Finished 
Twenty — Two 
Thousand Peopl 
Nova Scotia Rut 
Crossed the Lim

Bbston, April 19-Fred. 
Amherst (N. S-), and a he 
Canadian runners capture

in the Boston Ahonors
tion’s fourteenth annual 
race today over the twen 
state road from Ashlam 
While no records were bre 

of 2 hours, 28 minute 
the third best time

time

Marathon run,- and was or 
and 28 seconde behind the 
Tom Longboat, the Indiz
ago.

It was a hard day for t 
for only James J. Piggott. 
and William W. Wiseman 
ton, who have been fa 
races, scored today.

It was a perfect road a 
runners scampered for ] 
night’s rain and a 
made the going perfect, 
southerly breeze at the sti 
for the first miles and a s;

refreshed the exhaus 
they came over the brow 
hills. It was estimated thi 
lined the long road and 
runners as they sped by.

With the exception of a 
the start, the little Am her 
saw the heels of a compet 
the honor of being the fire 
event to set the pace 
start to finish.

That Clarence H. De M 
year-old runner from Dor
was second, was due to 
beating out James J. Cork
in the last three miles 
other of the Toronto tea 
while R. E. McCormack, i 
came in sixth. Charles Co 
(Ont.), was sixteenth ; Jo 
Toronto, was seventeenth, 
Wolfe, of Dartmouth 
nineteenth, giving seven 
the team of thirteen Can

I

ed.
Cameron Never Heai

Cameron ran a well-plan 
shaking loose from the o 
out of Ashland, with D. a 
Toronto man, as pace-mati 
rapidly dropped and the j 
lead as thev scurried tli 
ham square. Fifty yards 1 
more Canadians—James J] 
Cook, Bernard Buxton an 
while not far in the rear 
Cormack, Chas. A. Patt 
Near and Gordon W. Woil 
so that it was practically 
cession which sprinted 
station twenty-two and a 
ter the start, which was 
The only Americans in th 
ers were M. J. Ryan, of 
A. White, of New Yoi 
Horne, of Haverhill (Maa 

Of the 180 
passed through Framingh 

long freight train haulec 
and practically eliminate! 
of the field, for the delay 
two minutes.

On the run to Natick, 
the start, Sheridan dropp 
mg Cameron to make the 
from that time the A

starters, t

company consisted of hi 
ant and more than 
Natick was gained in foi 
and at Wellesley, where ■ 
added their shrill cries of 
Cameron was still in the 
cry struggling along in sec 
‘he hill to the Charles i 
Ixmer Falls, wound the 
lightly-clad athletes, evei 
hy an ever-increasing thro 
Crossing the stream. Can 
the hill, swung round tl 
Wo Aubumdale and at 
he broad boulevard of 

avenue. Tom Longboat' 
point was 1.26.38.
Gatneron Had the Sp

came the first real
ot more than a half 
grade. But Cameron 
pupped over the hill lik 
, en hurried along 
mvard for five miles 
second and longest of

Then
mill

CURED OF COS
Wr, Andrews pi 

More©1» Indian

Mr. George Andrews o 
Writes:

For many years I hat 
fib chronic Constipât: 

jbent never comes singl 
have been a victim to th 
that. constipation bring! 

1 calcine after medicine I 
^aer to find relief, but I 
mc the same hopclesJ 
seemed that nothing wj 

the one ailment that! 
trouble, yet at last I r J 
Indian Root Pills 

That was indeed a lui 
or I Was co impressed 

ments made that I 
^’C^them a fair trial.

They have regulated i 
\ Weis. I am cured of c 

Î claim they have 
cine.”
t ?t0r vv** half a cent 
Indian Root Pills have 1 
stjpation and clogged, it 

aH the ailments \vF 
They cleanse th 

and ptlrify the blood c 
** 2oc. a box.

i
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-20 OOO-lyiERCHANTS-^-fl
8Who sell Steele - Briggs Good Seeds 

and Canada’s Thousands of
n
Q
0vX

See d-o-Sowe r s<
4
5 are all linked together with

CANADA’S GREATEST 

SEED HOUSEl
8 under one common object :
Ù BEST RESULTS

È»STEELE-BRIGGS=SEEDoC0î9
s:
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Kendalls 
Spavin Cure
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AMHERST MAN WINS ™“T 
BOSTON MARATHONRl

!
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AT MAJORITY

H
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•jamj&i sit then to be sure of getting the 
, rapid, uninterrupted work Is a 
itting. Every delay due to a slow, 
ou of a part of the reward you

the ground—sowing the seed—

un any risk of making valueless at
:paring for it.
McCormick.

:r will pick it up quickly and bind

eet the requirements of the Cana- 
o as no other machine does, ft 
the test of time. Its light draft, 

uniform good work will permit 
11 your grain with the least labor

UcCormick line embraces a large 
number of other machines just 
as valuable as the binder, 

such as drills, tillage imple- 
ments, gasoline engines, 
cream separators, wagons) 

v hay presses, manure 
spreaders and tnôtor 
vehicles.
Every McCormick ma- 

irt designers and skilled workmen, 
what you meed to properly handle 
dealer or write direct for further 
nsure your getting all the profit

Stonèhaven Man WarmIv Democrat Captures Another 
Greeted bv Relatives 

on Arrival

stretches, the bill hill overlooking. Chest
nut Hill reservoir. Behind him there had 
been some changes in position. Corkery 
held tenaciously to second place, hut young 
De Mar, of Dorchester, with his long 
stride, had worked up from thirteenth 
place at Natick to tenth place at Welles
ley and to fourth position at the turn 
into the boulevard.

When Cameron reached the top of the 
reservoir hill, Corkery was one quarter 
of a mile behind and De Mar was gaining 
steadily. A müe beyond the reservoir,
De Mar romped by Corkery and started 
after the fleeing Cameron. At Coelidge 
Corner, three miles from the finish, there 
were two minutes between the two lead
ers and this time was cut down steadily 
by De" Mar on the run through the human 
lane along Beacon street and Common
wealth avenue to the finish opposite the Montreal, April 19—Herbert W. Read, Rochester, N. T., April 19—Between 10,- 
club house on Exeter street. But Cain- who disappeared from the streets of Mont- QOO and 15,000 voters of Monroe county
eron had the speed and endurance to reti Nov. 3, arrived m New. York today changed from the-Repubhcan to the Demo-
main tain his advantage and when he and le again joined to hjs anxious family. j .
swung round the comer into Exeter Street j From’that date till-a month ago not the cratic column today and elected the first
and saw the red yarn of the finish line slightest trace of him had* been» found, al- Democratic congressman that has repre-
glistening in the sunlight, he spurted though a large * reward was offered, and seCted the thirty-second district in twenty 
ahead and broke the string amid a perfect the best detective» available were hired ' ■
whirlwind of cheers. by the distracted father. '

The cheering had not ceased when De Then he was heard of at Buenos Ayres, James 8. Havens, a Democrat, running 
Mar, a minute later, scurried around the where he was not able to "explain clearly on a .tariff reform platform, defeated
comer and crossed the same finish line, how he came there, although he said it George ,W. Aldridge, for à score of years
Then came Corkery, staggering along, en- was by a sailing vessel. The1 British con- the ruler of the county Republican organiz- 
couraged by his friends, almost ready to sid tftere, at bis father’s instructions, atjon. by 5,$W votes, 
fall across the finish line, in' third place, helped him, and he took the first boat for Monroe county, woich, comprises the 
nearly five minutes after the Dorchester New 'York, which he reached- today: The thirty-second district, is normally Repub- 
runner. The! rest of the field was weft despatch from New York, says: Mean about 6,000.' Jamas' Bteck Perkins,
strung out, but nearly all were in. good New York, April " 19—On board the whose death in the middle of his third
condition when they passed the line ipto Steamship Byron, which arrived today ’ congressional terià necessitated' à special 
the' clubhouse. from Buenos Ayres, was Herbert Read, election today, carried the district in 1908

the young man from Stonehaven (N. B,}, by 10,167 votes.
Fourth Win for the Canadian». who disappeared Nov. 3 m Montreal under Havens had arrayed against him one of 

The race today was the fourth Marathon peculiar circumstances. Mr. Read refused the strongest political organizations in the 
that has been won by a Canadian runner, to discuss his trip to South America or state. Yet, in a campaign lasting but 
J. J: Gaffrey, of Hamilton, won it two \ the manner in which it was made, but he seventeen days, and with hastily construct- 
years in succession, in 1900 and 1901. while did riot deny the story which was eircu- ed machinery, he accomplished one of the 
the famous Tom ’ Longboat, the Indian lated at the time, that he had been shang- most remarkable overturns in political 
runner, also of Hamilton, established the ; haieA and carried south against his will. history. The result of this election takraj 
record of the course, 2.24.24,. which, it is He‘was met at the pier in Brooklyn by its place beside the Democratic victory in 
believed, will hold for many’years. relatives and friends, who greeted him j the fourteenth Massachusetts district,

Fred Cameron’s Marathon today was iris ! warmly and who took him away with where Eugene -N. Foes was seht to con- 
first 25-mile race.* He had * won .vary: them. They declared he was going, home grese from a district supposed to be as 
honors in" ten-mile distances, wstemng. *he immediately, rock-ribbed Republican as this one.
.Nova Scotian ten-mile championship • ltot The purser of the Byron said that no victory for Lower Tariff.
Thanksgiving and establishing on^ oh board had heard anything unusual •. / .
dian amateur record of 54 minutes 46 sec- concerning the way Bead reached Buenos Mr. Havens rode to victory on a plat- 
onds He is a small man being five feet Ayres and that beyond the statement that form advocating tariff revision of the 
two and a half inches in height and weigh- he had been in Brazil on a vacation. Read duties on wool and woolen goods, re
ins 127 pounds had not disclosed anything connected with moval of the tax on hides, lumber and

The times of" the first ten men and the his presence there. He added that Read iron ore, an income tax, and party, inde
places of the first twenty were as follows: had made himself popular with both offi- pendence of all political bosses.

1 Fred R. Cameron, Amherst (N. SO- cera ^ passengers op the trip north. Mr Aldndge, his opponent contented 
9 9ft ko o k - 1 ■______ himself with general proclamations in fa-
t Clarence H. De Mar, North Dorches- n T n I llinfM Ifir Y°r°f ‘he Republican, admihis-

ACCIDENT m IS •
z.m.uu J-a. . _ :n n, matters was lees clearly defined than hisX Din it Dtonojcn

10. James Cleary, Cherry Valley xMase.) "JIV eonal issue raised by Aldridge's record as
~n4Ch^5E McCarthy Boston Three Meii Killed and Ten Injured by P«ty boss and evidence presented at the ^ !!" a

11. Chas. it. McLartny, iscstou , . . , , ,1 . . reccnt insurance investigation conducted Alderman James H. Frink waa elected
1 R°F Pi^ottf C^brid^ ^ Train propping IntolakeOwmg to hy^State Superintend^t of Insurance by :a mÿorl^'bf &>« than'tttrey

14." James H. Maloney, Worcester. ‘‘Sink Hole." V Mr.,Aldridge acknowledged that he re- t0 one over McArthur, and four

15 --Y‘ 5TT ^’Uth/r^f5°n' -, —- ceived'a $1,060 check fro» Elijab Kennedy, of the preeent board of; aldm^nen met de-
16. Charles Cook, Hmmkon (Ont,) Montres»? April 19—Private detail» re- an agent of the fire inawtanoe companies, feat in yesterday’s civic contest. The vie-
18 T°P Bren^ Boston ^ ceived today by officials of the McDonald hut denmd that h=benbfltted personally timg were: W. E. ScuBy, aldeman-it-
19". Gordon W. Wolfe, Dartmouth (N. L^JOPtracting^ffim show th*t, Ae mto tht^u^ large; James Frederick Bdyea, who has

nearly so serious as earlier despatches Republican organization. represented Guys ward for one year; How-
made it appear. This so-called “moral issue” was taken ar(j E. Codner,- alderman for Dufferin

According to official reports three men UP hy the churches, and no less than . j A O H Wilson, Lansdowne’s 
T _ . , ™„T„ VillpH .....I Tpn ininred in the aeei- twenty clergymen announced themselves ’ . '

Boston, April 19 Fred. L. Cameron had q,jje men j,ave not yet ^,en in Havens’ favor. Mr. Aldridge’s defence representative,
the following to say after the race: _ y Rifled Several were seriously injured wae that his record stood for itself. Out- The new men in the council will be

at ™ rettiT6’".,- two^httg k^toL^ “wTüeo^Æ ^ ™ ^ James V. Russe,,, Rupert'W. Wigmore,
pecteTm\eP“th:hLnve to £ W mjuries Jbey wer ri, t^en to p̂Vh^he““iatif„a^“8coT Harry G. Smith, John B. Jones, William

i8h" tLh°atk7y’re^yTf°earned ’ Î fished t ^ Ind Tooked'after therè'. T rn not thought mittee which sent Imre such speaker, as H. White and John Willet; who returns 

man that I really teared. 4 nnisùed m Chas. H. Hamlin, of Massachusetts. after an absence of one year.
^nv'mile^^rther ^I rL^artfXVom According to a report received by H. Jas* S; Havens is a lâfryer and a for- Mayor-elect Frink led the poll with 3^79 
the start to the finish, taking care not to Downey superintendent for McDonald & Perkms, whom ^fTcc^T votes a*ainst Dou*la8 McArthur’s 997, a
exert myself. I ran up the hill, slowly O’Brien here, the accident occurred ea»|y 8 ’ nom ne 8Ucoeeaa" majorit o£ 2,382. Among the aldermen
redrthX“mcye ^hfroad Tt “a , ^ W' ^wart was high man with
rine1=otnffiti^, tdrîCffidnoet ^dThl train -s going out to work with a gang ^ 3’10°  ̂ ^ **

heat'” of t«eU lake® iV crMse™ by “ "viaduct* of th° iZl’ com^titor was* Aid. PotU^ith “sto*votL
Banquets for Oameron. broken stones and sand over the shallow ! °ne f tbe Pnnîlpal spettket? a‘ to his credit. Aid. ScuUy was just 143

Boston, April 19-(SpetiaI)-The Cana- water atthe end the viaductrunning^) last Friday nig™", had X following V0tc8 behind Rupert W' Wig™°re’ wh°
dian contingent celebrated tonight the fbout twe,ve feet -aboye the- water. As ; t { Havens’ election tonight: ,was
great victory of Fred. L. Cameron, of Am- the tram was running over a ‘ sink hole” , \ ^ lgnt" Urge,
herst (N. S.), in winning the Marathon stiddenly developed, and dropped about 150 , . ... .. . , Harry G. Smith, the new representativerace Cameron will be dined by the In- feet of the embankment into the l»ke, ; fea“d ^dX WhUe thtre ie^mther for Guya ward’ waa ear,y indicat?d * win-
tercolonial Club one night this week, and precipitating six of the oars of the train j cont.Tyut.jn(, causes j wlqj ^,-jf y,e ner and he hiui nearly 500 of a lead over
will be entertained by other organizations, into the lake. i .. mainlv an honest ’ revision Ald- Belyea.
if he remains here long enough. The large About fifty men were thrown into the , y tariff and Canadian reciorocitv The fn Sydney ward John B. Jones has been 
Toronto delegation is somewhat disappoint- Water and tangled up with the wreckage. , , made bv the Renublicans that thev i chosen to succeed the veteran Aid. Lewis, 
ed that one of their men did not win, ' But as the water was not very deep most1” TiTe L Lnest mXn of the wl‘° voluntarily retired. Mr. Jones led 
but did not feel so badly, as three To- of them got out without injury. Two . • ■ ,, neonle’s minds his two opponents all along tbe line and
rontonians were among the first seven Poles and an Italian were crushed to death [ „T, . . ;n ‘’ j ,, , . had a plurality of nearly 2,000 votes,
runners. under one of the cars, while the others j “ ™eans °“!y °ne a^d ‘hat la John H. Burley, who last year came

The Canadians had no less than seven who were injured were caught in the same p Aldrich bill have cot to co AM within twenty-two votes of Aid. Elkin, 
men among the first twenty. The nine- way, "none of the men being drowned. ■ f , was this year given a severe beating, being
teenth man was Gordon Wolfe of Dart- ----------------—---------------- dl b^’t Theyl Vd thte wd, he a tba“n70° VoKa bebind tbe rep—

a“ 5°»“.:. Toronto manufacturers to a. >.■***, T*dÏ;,2“j „am. ». »
ïisxnsr.ffiîïarîfe: BUILD W0RKINQ H0HE jfe sr SJ-iS H sx-Jsthome. --------- . Yhi, ” g g y agamst an even 1,000 while this year Willet in a
_ „ ., —. _ Toronto, April 19—(Special)—The To- tnem" ___________ ’______ - ■ four-cornered- fight had a lead on him of
Former Marathon winner». ronto branch of the Canadian Manufac- 1 ",r 1 about 300, with Steiper and Coholan trail-

turer. Association has decided to organize * 1/ IT O MC 11 H Q I 11IH ED tT in g along 600 votes in the rear. x
a company with $50,000 capital to build R|JLHf]|rn I 11 11 j I f If ü j Aid. Wilson, after one year’s service in
a home to accommodate 100 working girls 1111 UIIHILII L.IIU U kU lil Lansdowne, has been relegated to private
to be managed by a committee of manu- ...... ...... niij«ni.v life and William H. White, an entirely
facturera and the Young Women’s Chris- U|,Ml Y|j|]|/ Un||[111LT ne” naan in politics, will sit in his stead
tian Association. Any profits will be used IlLf) I UlUl DHIlUULl with the substantial majority of 552 to
in extending the work. ' 1 fortify him.

George E. Day, who last year got with
in 350 votes of Aid. Holder in Lome 
ward, fared even worse this year, being 
defeated by almost 500.

Aldermen
Likely for Kings; McGoldrick for Stanley,

fredL. Cameron Was 
Never Headed

Strongholdin New*York 
State Defeated Opinent More Than 3 to I—Four of the Present 

Board of Aldermen, Codner, Belyea, Wilson and Scully 
Met Defeat—Russell, White, Wigmore and Jones Among the 
New Men-About 4,500 Votes Polled.

TARIFF THE lisUE
j-. ■ — j- * /5- ^ jfc v '

Doesn't Deny Stoiy That He .Was Successful Candidats for Congress 
Shanghaied to Buenos Ayres — Advocated Lower Duties and Reel- 
Will Come Home: Immediately — procity With Canada—Turnover of 
Made Many Friends on Trip Back. 8,000 Votes from Election of 19ÔB,

HAS NOTHING TO SAY
Romped home an Easy 
Winner from 182 Com

petitors

V t

% f

THE VOTE BY WARDSTime Was Fast-Seven Cana
dian’s Finished in First 
Twenty — Two Hundred 
Thousaad People Cheered 
Nova Scotia Runner as He 
Crossed the Line.

5
S'
s.3

For Mayor—
Frink ........
McArthur’.

287 158 141 348 465 251 389 195 180 230 251
78 30 90 61 82 46 63 30 35 89 145

273 54
93 28

3379 m997 m-t*>1-**r a

PANY OF AMERICA CHICAGO USA
ira ted)

'Aldermen-at-Large— 
Potts...,
Kelley.

108 174 130 264 2885........... .. m132 156 123 273 2856

. mfc
Scully ...
Chamberlain....
O’&ien................
Weatberhe»d ...

69 215 2655124 222
Boston. April 19—Fred. L. Cameron, of 

Amherst (X. S.), and a half dozen fellôw- 
Canadian runners captured moet of the 
honors in the Boston Athletic Aseocia- 
tions fourteenth annual Marathon rpad 

todav over the twenty-five miles of 
State road from Ashland to this city. 
While no records were broken, Cameron’s 
l]me of 2 hours, 28 minutes, 52 3-5 seconds 
was the third best time made in this 
Marathon run, and was only four mihutes 
md 28 seconds behind the record made by 
Tom Longboat, the Indian, three years

W 114 151 101 246 2559
129 179 119 152 2416

&29 66 124 1181 H26 86 53 36 821 I
19 27 54 28 580

Aldehnari for Gtiye Ward- 
Smith. ...
Belyea....

Aldernian. for Sydney Ward—
Jonea...........
Troop..........
Bustin.. ..

Alderman for Dukes Ward— 
Vanwart.. ....
Green.. ...... .....................

166 83 125 249 302 
207 108 -103 152 237

253 116 209 226 199 198 
93 109 168 181 168

246351tM-HENDERSON.
HMaiMM limited.

198 31 1981

232 293 
114 155 
61 95

59 2706
9 967

11 751It was a hard day for the “old guard," 
for onlv James J. Piggott, of Cambridge, 
and William W. Wiseman, of South Bos- 

f actors in former

• ••••* ------

Iron .. .. 270 302 357 201 316 152 143 240 266 241 260
105 193 90 131 70 69 74 130 139 110

64 3100who have been
scored today. _ „

perfect road along which the 
scampèred for 1910 honoré. À

ton,
88 18 1341

It was a
Alderman for Queens Ward— 

Elkin..
Burley..

Alderman for Dufferin Ward— 
Wiiiet'
Codner....
Coholan ...
Steiper ..

Alderman for Lansdowne Ward-
White.. .. ...............................
Wilson................. »... .................

runners _ t
night’s rain and a warm forenoon sun I 
made the going perfect, while a light 
southerly breeze at the start helped along 
for the first miles and a salt air from the 

refreshed the exhausted runners as 
the brow of the reservoir

. .. 135 

. .. 229
132 273 359 
97 136 196

271 133 129 161 215 230 233
185 89 82 155 182 152 141

49 2596
33 1885.*

^aint With 
Guarantee

219 114 15787 119 94 1475
they came over
hills. It was estimated that 200,000 people 
lined the long road and encouraged the 

they sped by.
With the exception of a mile or two at 

the start, the little Amherst runner never 
the heels of a competitor, and gained 

the honor of being the first winner of this 
event to set the pace practically from 
start to finish. ■

That Clarence H. De Mar, an eighteen- 
year-old runner from Dorchester (Maas.), 
was second, was due to his stamina in 
beating out James J. Corkery, of Toronto, 
in the last three miles. John R. Roe, an
other of the Toronto team, was fourth ; 
while II. E. McCormack, also of Toronto, 
came m sixth. Charles Cook, of Hamilton 
(Onto, was sixteenth; John G. Near, of 
Toronto, was seventeenth, and Gordon W. 
ll'olfe, of Dartmouth (N. S.), finished 
nineteenth, giving seven placed men in 
the team of thirteen Canadian» "*ho

122 80174 86 1184
44 52 113 72 887

92105 97 115 865
runners as

onsists of
233 121 117 
213 96 93

192 110 258 352 
118 149 193

218 184 223 
180 208 155

51 2506
.. 170 30 1954i B. B. Genuine 

ard White Lead Alderman for Lome Ward-
266112 190 252 

116 214 301
162 123 254 240 223 

144 149 153
2422Holder

179200 84 1929Day

i Zinc

THE NEW COUNCILiompany—goes on the can. 
white.

Mayor Dukes Ward
John W. Vanwart.

Queens Ward
Edward C. Elkin.

Dufferin Ward
John Willet

Lansdowne Ward
William H. White.

Lome Ward
Isaiah W. Holder.

Kings Ward
Joseph A. Likely.

Wellington Ward
William A. Christie.

Prince Ward
James Sproul.

08

rmainSL
ianfown,

James H. Frink.St.John,N.B. ed.
Aldermen-at-Large

Frank L. Potts,
J King Kelley,
James V. Russell, 
Rupert W. Wigmore.

Guys Ward
Harry G. Smith.

Sydney Ward
John B. Jones.

Brooks Ward
J. B. M. Baxter.

Victoria Ward
Robert T. Hayes.

Stanley Ward
John McGoldrick.

Cameron Never Headed» S.)
20. Joseph T. McAuliffe, Cambridge.

Didn’t Expect to Win.
Cameron ran a well-planned race. After 

pbaking loose from the crowd on getting 
out of Ashland, with D. Sheridan, another 
Toronto man. as pace-maker, the field 
rapidly dropped and the pair had a nice 
lead as thev scurried through Framing
ham square. Fifty yards behind came four 
more Canadians—James J. Corkery, Chas. 
Cook, Bernard Buxton and John R. Roe, 
while not far in the rear were R. E. Mc
Cormack, Chas. A. Patterson, John G. 
Near and Gordon W. Wolfe, all Canadians, 
so that it was practically a foreign pro
cession which sprinted by the railroad 
station twenty-two and a half minutes af
ter the start, which was exactly at noon. 
The only Americans in this bunch of lead
ers were M. J, Ryan, of New York; E. 
A. White, of New York, and Clifton 
Horne, of Haverhill (Mass.)

Of the 180

was

GO TO THE WEST
irio, and Prices for Farm 
oral Situation as Seen by

starters, twenty-seven had 
passed through Framingham square when 
a long freight train hauled across the road 
and practically eliminated the remainder 
of the field, for the delay was more than 
two minutes.

On the run to Natick, eight miles from 
the start, Sheridan dropped behind, leav
ing Cameron to make the going alone, and 
from that time the Amherst runner’s 
company consisted of his bicycle attend
ant and more than a score of automobiles. 
- a tick was gained in forty-five minutes, 
ani: at Wellesley, where the college girls 
aoded their shrill cries of encouragement, 
Cameron was still in the lead, with Cork- 
ep struggling along in second place. Down 
the hill to the Charles river at Newton 
Cower Tails, wound the long thread of 
W-h-clad athletes, every step cheered 
; an ever-increasing throng of spectators. 

Crossing the stream, Cameron dashed up 
the hill.

the fourth successful candidate at
y seem to have gone to the towns and 
es.
There is no lack of opportunity in 
v Brunswick; in fact, if I were a 
ng man I would go there rather than 
the west. Land, as I say, can be 
ght for less than the cost of improve- 
lts and the price at which products 

sold are considerably higher £han 
se ruling in Ontario. I have seen cows 
there for butchering at $5 which would 
fetch over $4 in our markets."

the case last year when a large number 
of the electors could not get in in time 
to cast their ballots.
Mayoralty Candidates Return 

Thank*.
Alaermah Frink wished through The 

Telegraph to express his thanks and ap
preciation for the large and influential 
vote that was given him for mayor. It 
was gratifying, he said, to know that his 
conduct while at the council board had 
received such a hearty endorsation of the 
citizens, and he would strive as best he 
could as mayor to merit the trust placed 
in him.

Mr. McArthur said that while defeated, 
he -wished to return thanks to all who 
had voted for him. It was a remarkably 
good showing, he thought, under the cir
cumstances and he felt much pleased.

At City HalL
Common Clerk Wardroper said last 

night that the returns came in more ex
peditiously than for some years past. The 
first box arrived at the city hall soon after 
6 o’clock, and the last was in about 10 
o’clock. The committee room, where the 
figures were announced by the common 
clerk, was crowded from about 7.30 up to 
the time the last ward was heard from.

Sproul for Prince and Hayes for Victoria, 
were elected by acclamation.

About 4,500 Voted.
The number of ballots cast this year 

about 600 short of last year, but con
sidering the disagreeable weather and the 
large number of names struck off the lists 
for non-payment of taxes, it is considered 
very good. There is no doubt that the 
ward workers did théir best to induce as 
many as possible to go to the polls. In all 
there were about 4,500 votes polled,though 
apparently more than 100 of these did not 
vote for mayor. In Prince ward the re
turning officer found a blank ballot when 
making his count, and penned on the mar
gin was this sentence: “I am waiting for 
a Socialist candidate."

There was little or no excitement and 
at hone of the booths was there any par
ticular rush of voters at any time. The 
division of Prince ward into two polling 
places worked very 
there was no overcrowding such

ESCAPE TOO EASY.

;.andlord—“What’s that up there, sir?” 
lew Arrival—“It’s my airship: there’s 
suitable shelter for it about here, so 

obliged to keep it flying up there—
?”
landlord—“Yes. 1 see. My terms for 
sts with airships are cash in advance." 
'he Thorne and Country.

swung round the short stretch 
“to Autmrndale and at 1.30 turned into 
he broad boulevard of 

a>enue- Tom Longboat’s time at this
point was 1.26.38.

h. m. 8.-
1897—J. J. McDermott, New

York........................................
1398—R. J. McDonald, Cam

bridge ..................................
1899— L.J. Brignoli, Cam bridge.2 54 38
1900— J. J. Gaffrey, Hamilton

Ont....
1901— J. J. Geffrey, HaMilton

Commonwealth
2 55 10

PERTINENT QUESTION.
'Show me the man who appreciates a
d wife !"
I do!"
‘My poor friend! Hoxv long has she 
:n dead?”—Cleveland Leader.

Cameron Had the Speed. satisfactorily and2 42
as wasThen came the first really long hill, one 

®ore than a half mile of steadily up 
grade, But Cameron never faltered. He 
8’ipped over the hill like a hurdler and 
I en ^med along over the winding b«u- 
,cvard for five miles more until he met the 
second and longest of the exhausting

I............2 39 44 2-5

ShiJoh’a CureCalled the World’s Greatest Soldier 
by Ambassador Choate.

STARVATION AMID PLENTY 
Not Uncommon Today—The 

Reason is Explained

2 29 23 3-5Ont
1902— S. A. Mellor, Yonkers... .2 43
1903— J. C. Lcrden, Cambridge.2 41 29 4-5
1904— M. Springer, New York . .2 38 4 2-5
1905— Fred Lorz, Yonkers ...2 38 25 2-5
1906— T. Ford,Hampshire A.A.2 45 45
1907— Tom Longboat, Toronto . .2 24 24
1908— T. P. Morrisey, Yonkers.2 25 43 1-5
1909— Henri Renaud, Nashua...2 53 36 4-5

Baxter for Brooks ward, ^cklyjrtops^oougha,^ cores colds, heals
DYEING is Such a SAVING

And it’s as simple 
as A. B. C. with

New York. April 19—The greatest soldier 
in the world, was the tribute paid by 
Joseph E. Choate to Lord Kitchener,CURED OF CONSTIPATON 1"For a period lost summer tbe thought, 

of food excited feelings of nausea,” writes geii marshal of Great Britain, at the din* 
MrsvC. A. Dodges, of Bloomsbury. "The 
heat had made me listless and the distaste 
for food reduced me to a condition of semi- 
starvation and brought me to the verge of 450 distinguished guests lionized the Brit- 
nervous collapse. Tonics wer useless to ish visitor.
restore an active desire for food. The doc- ! Lord Kitchener, in his reply, praised the 
tons told me my liver and kidneys were United States military academy at West- 
both at fault, but the medicines they gave Point and referred to the recent globe- 
me were too severe and reduced my circling voyage of the Atlantic fleet aa a 
strength so that I had to abandon them, j great peace promoting event- 
At the suggestion of a friend who had i Two members of President Taft’s cabinet 
been cured of blood and skin trouble, I who attended, voiced the president’s regret 
began the use of Dr. Hamilton's Pills, at being unable to meet the distinguished 
The difference I first noticed was that . visitor. .
while they cleansed the system, instead, Lord Kitchener said in part:-r"I have 
of feeling weaker I felt better after taking recently been in Australia and naturally 
them. Indeed their activity was so mild heard there a great deal about the visit 
it was easy to forget I had taken them of the American fleet. What seems to 
at all; they seemed to go right to the have struck everyone in the commonwealth 
liver; and‘in a very brief time not only was not only the great courtesy and frank 
did all aouroe of nausea disagpear but I ! good-will of the admiral and his officers, 
began to crave food and I digested it rea- but also the good behaviour and emart- 
sonably well. Then I began to' put on.
Weight until within three months I was 
brought to a condition of good health. I 
urge Dr. Hamilton’s Pills for all who are 
in poor health.”

Get this' best of all medicines today and 
refuse a substitute for Dn Hamilton’s Pille 
of Mandrake and Butternut. Look for thu 
yellow box. Sold by all dealers, or The 
Catarrhozone Co.,. Kingston, Canada, at 
25c. per box. . ■ - .

Maritime Wire Fence Resists JoltsV asner given in his honor by the- Pilgriibs 
at the Waldorf Astoria today. More thinMr. Andrews praises Dr. 

Morse’s Indian Root Phis. x ~ ‘jljTïïff atfr
Maritime Wire Fence is made from yàtfÿj 

of view—to reaistvthe most severe jolt tfiïUa fWnde 
can get. Maritime Fence has quality back of It, 
and resists any weather condition. Stock can’t 
break it down or get through it. Made from No. 9 
wire, all joints held absolutely tight by the Mari
time lock.

The Maritime lock is as practical as it is 
simple. Makes the fence stand under any strain.

MONTREAL STREET 
RAILWAY INCREASES 

PM OF EMPLOYES

Cold can’t snap it off. Get Maritime Wire Fence 
and pay the same price that inferior fence ooata 
you. Our free cetalog and price list will be mailed 
to you upon your simple request on a postal. It 
will post you thoroughly on the fence question. 
Write for it now. We'll be glad to hear from you.

lust Think of It I
With the SAME Dye yon 

V can color ANY kind of 
oth PERFECTLY - No chance of mistake». 
,11 colors 10 cents from your Druggist or 
iealer. Sample Card and Booklet Free from 
The Johnson-Richardsoi.'V-o., Limited. 
ept. E.________________Montreal. Que.

Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, N.S.,
*ntes:
,1 or many years I have been troubled 

fr'fi chronic Constipation. This ail- 
incnt never comes single-handed, and I
wave been ;

>V
I

New Brunswick Wire Fence Co., Limited
Moncto»

a victim to the many 'Unesses 
!i u j. Çonîtipation brings in its train, 
v :'.c after medicine I have taken in 

or.tt . j find relief, but one and all left 
the same hopeless condition. It 

Mer.:; ; that nothing would expel from 
; one ailment that caused so much 

trouble-, vet at last I read about these 
ln^n Root Pills.

1 vas indeed a lucky day for me, 
lor I was co impressed with the stete- 

made that I determined to 
pv_c '' cm a fair trial.

Th y have regulated my stomach end 
' ^els. I am cured of constipation, and 
\cllL™ they have no equal as » medi
cine.” 1

liNew Brunswick
7 1L REMEDY Montreal, April 19 —fSoecial), — The 

Montreal Street Railway Company toflay 
announced an unsolicited increase of a cent 
per hour in the pay of 3,000 conductors 
and motormen in its employ. The in
crease makes the minimum rate 19 cents 
and "maximum 21 cents, the latter rate al
so carrying frée uniforms.

t IIOrange Lily is daily curing the 
most obstinate cases of Female Dis
orders. Falling of the Womb. Leu- 
corrhoea, Painful and Suppressed 
Menstruation, etc., etc., are all of 
them relieved from the start by Its 

e, and a few weeks’ or months 
treatment accomplishes a complete 
cure. This remedy is a positive, 
scientific preparation, and is based 
on the discoveries of Pasteur and. 

It is an applied treatmént: 
not taken internally,
I i rent to the suffering

SOT *TTyV

r/ J
-yy

<t*.1.and preparedness for war of the men (Iness
and ships of the fleet.

‘‘A few months ago I recommended 
that Australia and New 
take Wqst Point as their model for the 
military college they require and I hope 
the ideal I have thus placed before them 
will not appear to them unattainable.”

A telegram from Lord Roberts, presi
dent of the British Pilgrims, waa read by 
Mr. Choate.

id* I
Lister.
that is. it is
but is applied direct to the su—

therefore, acts wi- 
known laws

? >Zealand
VERY QUARRELSOME NEIGHBORSrparts, and it, thereto 

all the certainty of the ...
of chemical action. As it comes 1® 

antiseptic and nerve-food properties 
receive from 10 to 50 letters dally* 

lorming, and so sure am I that it witt 
ibsolutely free, a 35c box to every sui- 
$1 p?r box. which is sufficient 

ES E. CURRAH, WINDSOR,

■ over half a century Dr. Morse’s 
c; ::'n Root PilU haye been curing con- 
][ , n and clogged, inactive kidneys,

! the ailments which result from 
They cleanse the whole system 

rify the blood. Sold everywhere 
a box. 2

'■x v - 1X1X1------ ,

Names of the parties and Corns and 
Toes—both were unhappy till the trouble 
was medicated by Putnam’s Corn Ex
tractor. Any corn goes out of business 
In 24 hours If “Putnata’s” is applied— 
try it

//
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"? “4 “BALADA” i» the tame wherever or whenever
^/H^Kj;reT^tt*rup $e«buylt-nlw.y. of unvarying good quality.

* in the course of his tellJ The number of licenses in St. ‘John h»*
It the Conservative party been reduced of late year», but it is «till 

has shown marked hostility to the policy too.lerge. The Nora Scotia government’s 
which opens our tariff door wider to Brit- new policy will inevitably have some 'effect 
ish goods than to those of the foreigner.' upon this province. After the next èeneus 
The reel Conservative attitude is revealed Halifax is to,have only we license for 
in Mr: Rodolphe Forget’s statement that, each lJOOO inhabitants, and the city at any 
if he coald Save his way, he would abolish time may have a plebiscite on the ques- 
the British preference and give $3,000,000 tion of prohibition. Thus the government 
to the British, Admiralty. places both a limited license system and

Mr. Fielding <—<«- effective use of the prohibition before the people of Halifax 
expressed last year by Mr. Borden and allows them to choose for themselves, 

apd Mr. Foster with reject to the navy. A provincial prohibitory, law is to be ap- 
They agreed with the government’s policy, ipljed to the Nova Scotia counties Which 
The government was right, and^it has not are nqt now under the Scott Act, and if 
changed. But Mr. Borden and Mr. Fos- any Scott Act county repeals the act it 
ter,'yielding to the ^clamor of . the Dread-' immediately comes under the provincial, 
nought faction, who say Canada cannot law,' the enforcement of which is under
lie, trusts* -either to build or to manage taken by the provincial government., The 
ifh own ships, have forsaken the position provincial act is a much more effective law 
they took up in March, 1909. By doing than the C. T. A,, principally because the 
so thsy have not lessened the Govern- latter leaves the matter of enforcement to 
mentis majority, or shaken public confi- the municipalities, some of Which will not 
deuce in its policy; but they have split pay an effective inspector while others »p- 
the Opposition beyond hope of effective re- ply the law spasmodically. The Murray act 
union WMe tile, existing group of leaden » significant proof of the government's re- 
remain in control, cognition of the advance of temperance

Thanks to èr Wilfrid Laurier, the whole Sentiment.
Canadian people are united in support flt 
the proposal to participate in the cost of
the naval defence of the Empire. Not * The Opposition did not call for ,a di
province but is in line. There we groups vision on the Navy bill, 
here sad there who say we are doing too 
tittle, or too much, and both these groups 
are represented in Mr. Borden’s party.
Everyone in Canada knows (hat the Op
position leader at heart is convinced of 
the soundness and wisdom of the policy 
adopted by the House of Commons yes
terday. He said so a year ago—before lie 
consented to a humiliating right-about-face 
m th* vain endeavor to keep his party 
united,

The defeat and disorganization of the

M %&■ :

4
. ■ ■ • •

SUBSCRIPTION BATES Ï
Sent by mail to any addreto to Canada jxM the *«eadwood requiring Wee* a* ■ 

at One Dollar a year. Sen* by mail to would eliminate about threequarters of to administer . the hfl 
any address in United States at Two Dm- tj,e Opposition members in the House of terred upon him by si 
Isrs a year. AU subscriptions muet be paid Comw0M Tbe buetoess of ueouring a jority.

“ Portant notice Xt ANOTHER TURNOVER
fire^r^^stoJd î^rb,a^Nd- The “progress” and the /'reactionaries" Another rock-ribbed Republican district 

dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com- cannot agree on any policy. The party is
divided on the. tariff, on the navy, on Mr.
Borden’s fitness for leadership, and on the 
wisdom of calling a convention. Mr. Bor-' 
den is going to wait for better - times.

Y Had Givi
All Ho

Livin.

-

fact^as^Fkldi
eping ma-

and
tog Heart Trouble Cu 

barn’s Heart and
Hre. Andrew Savoy, 

«rites:—“In the year 1 
,ick and did not think 
length of time. My troi 
heart and people told l 
could be done for a ca 
consulted the very best 
could do me no good, 
j could hardly cross the 
pain, but was so weak no 
can believe how I felt, 
all hopes of living and hi 
girl to my sister-in-law 
* “One day a friend can 
calling me by name, said 
you I would try a dose o 
and Nerve Pills as they i 
trouble.’ My husband i 
for two days I was not f 
but on the fourth day i 
‘I believe those pills are 
X was able to say, ‘ Yes, 
better this morning.' 
will get you another bo 
took two boxes and thn 
third one, and I was p 
have not been sick sine 

“I will never be wit 
borne for God knows if i 
Milbum's Heart and Ne 
not have been alive nov 

price, 60 cents per 
$1.26, at all dealers or 
J^eipt of price by Th 

Toronto. Ont.

n"
, went isito the tariff reform column yes

terday when Monroe County, New York, 
elected a Democrat over George W- Ald-

‘ ........ ............ Sfs,eoo
to Ha*

j ^^Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

16 SEM-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
is issued every Wednesday and Saturday 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of 
St. John, a company incorporated tor Act 
of the Législature of New Bwpwj*- 

JOHN RÜSSEIX, JR., Mgr.
E. W. McCREADY, Editor.

ADVERTISING RATES
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak

ing the run of the paper, each insertion, 
$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, ete^ 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
25 cents for each insertion.

asctoisetts and the Beveridge revolt to to- 
diaha, the defection of Monroe will give 
the Democrats increased hope of victory 

the Poetmsster General in the House of in the Congressional elections of next 
Commons yesterday show that tile Mari- autumn. The contest in Monroe was a 
time Province, provide the entire poet *^«on ** the **tk of Kepreren-

more revenue than expënàture; New regard the Fort succeto a, a «pototoc
without significance, but the election of 
Havens yesterday will cause the Republi
can machine to examine with renewed 
anxiety the warnings against Cannoniam 
and the rule of the stand-pat group which 
have been issued -iq. increasing volume of 
late by the more observant newspapers 
supporting the Taft administration.

The doctrine of the full dinner pail 
which the high protectionists have ex- 

| Mr. Lemieux says Canada’s newspaper ploited so tbowgfaly. 1.J, the. Uiuted States 
i postage rate is the lowest in the world- to ^ losmg its foree under the m-
an admirable record, vln fourteen* ye«™^*nc* °f. h'gh the «
the number of port "W^éreaséd^jfeZtl&ZZ

by thirty-seven per cent., the mopey order cans have cùme » P
offices by twenty-five per cent., and the f t«tod>t«ertBhave 
mail service by more than fifty per cent. ter, «id, that high wages «ton Utile if 

The proportion of revenue to expendi- the man who earns tfem ton buy no more, 
tore in the Maritime Provinces should » psrhsps even less for to, money, than 
make it easy for Maritime representatives te could purchase for a ^ Smalley sum be
at Ottawa to secure for their constituencies fore tbe McKintoy-Dmgley- *7™*" c 
still further improvements in our portal tariff became effective ^h« vmtones of 
service, in both the city and the country Fore -fid Haven, in distriets wlnch were 
districts.^ many offices, of which the St. formerly regarded as overwhelmingly Re- 
John office is one, there are not men P**?»? meatas a significant measure of re
enough to do the work quickly enough to volt by Republicans in protest against tbe 

the demands of modem business failure °£ their, lqsfier. -to carry out the
tariff promises made, before the last presi- 
dentiai election, In Monroe county both 
candidates favored reciprocity with Can
ada, but that «tore not imply that there 
is in those sections -any real understand
ing of- the conditions. upon which tbe 
United States would - now have to agree

i

OUR POST OFFICES
Striking postal figures made public by

(TEA-view»

ii

Its native parity and garden freshness is per. 
fectly preserved in sealed “SALADA” Packets.4

|e per oent. 
than expenditure; New case,

THE FENIANBrunswick follows with twenty-nine per 
cent., and Nova Scotia is third with 
twenty-four per cent. The principal loss is 
made m Quebec and Ontario.

As to free rural mail delivery, thirty-six 
routes have been established in Prince Ed
ward Island, sixteen to New Brunswick, 
and six in Nova Scotia, and in the far 

j western province a few more. Ontario has 
I most.

AUTHORIZED AGENT
The following agent is authorised to 

and collect for The Semi-Weekly RAID VETERANS THE PLAN FORcanvass 
Telegraph, vie.:

Wm. Somerville

TBE BAlUf W6IAPB
TME SE1II.WEEKLTTELEG8APB 

TBE EVBimsmtlES 
NcwBrroswkfc’sInitpeeStst 

Kwi^pert.

The* newyayers **
British coBsedto 
HoMst^iajsMC’life 

Measures ter the i 
prepress
meat of oar freat Btmiaioa 

N#-|r*RI 
No Seals!

The Thistle. 9»er^i.Eo$eentwtae, 
The HaMe Leaf forever" r

(Halifax Herald.)

An article in L'Evenement of 6th April, 
refers to the application for land grants by 
the veterans of 1866. Translated it reads 
in English:

Mr. Edwin J. Morgan, honorary secre
tary of the Association of Veterans, mili
tary district No. 7 has received a letter 
from Mr. Frederick Hamilton, of Montreal, 
sating that he had spent three days in 
Ottawa in the interest of the Veterans, and 
that he had had an interview with Sir 
Wilfrid Lànrier, the minister of militia 
and defense and the minister of the in
terior, and that at a meeting held at 
Montreal arrangements had been made 
for a deputation to wait upon 
Sir Lomer Gouin at Quebec, and place be
fore his administration the application of 
tile Veterans.

In this letter the secretary enjoins that 
all Veterans should use their influence 
with their representatives, both in the 
house of commons and the senate at Ot
tawa for favorable recognition of the in
valuable services rendered by them at the 
time of the raids.

This action by the Quebec association is 
identical with that taken by the Nova 
Scotia association, whose secretary was 
instructed, after the last quarterly meeting 
in March, to send a circular letter to each 
of the members of the house of commons 
for Nova Scotia constituencies as well as 
to members of the senate hailing from the 
province. The suggestion to secure the in
fluence of the premier and the provincial 
government of Nova Scotia as in the case 
of Quebec province, is under consideration 
by the Nova Scotia association.

Lieut-Governor Fraser and Sir Malachy 
Daly, a recent occupant of the position 
both members of the Nova Scotia associa- 

Time is a rushing torrent, a stream fed tion. 
by life and Its changés. One thing swims 
into sight and is swept away, another 
comes

NOTE AND C0MMEN1

» * «

Joint Committee Representing 
Baptist Foreign Mission 
Boards Held Meetings Here 
Tuesday — Outline of the 
Scheme.

Mr. Asquith continues to confound the 
prophets who said he could not outlive the 
first division. Threatened men live long.

CLOSE CULL 
NOVA SCOIIMontreal, which is rich and ambitious, 

is going to lengthen the period of St. 
LiEWrenoe navigation. That is to say, 
Montreal is going to change the climate. 
St. John doesn’t have to.

nww & con1

Wednesday. April 20.
The joint committee representing the 

three Baptist foreign mission boards of 
Canada, held two ess ns yesterday af
ternoon and evening in the board room<, 
Prince William street. A scheme of amal
gamation was drafted which will be sub
mitted to the boards for consideration. Ii 
they approve of the matter they will send 
it to the convention which will meet in I 
the fall. The scheme as outlined contem
plates the appointment of one board for ! 
the whole of Canada, consisting of thirty 
members. These will be appointees of j 
the existing bodies. It is not contem
plated to close up any of the exi-ting of
fices. The country will be divided into 
three sections. The office in St 
will have the management of the 
for the eastern section, and that in 
ronto for the upper Canadian section, 
while another in Winnipeg will look after 
the affairs of the western section.

It is also proposed to appoint one gen
eral secretary for the whole of Canada, 
who will have charge of the correspond
ence of all missionaries in the field and 
other work of a like nature. It 
gether likely that this official will have 
one or two assistants. The tentative 
scheme of amalgamation, after being dis
cussed by the boards, will be by them 
handed over to the maritime Baptist con-

st> Mr. Borden is still worrying over the 
attitude of Canada’s navy in case the Em- 

Conservatives at Ottawa as a result of pire becomes involved in war. How‘little 
the naval bill are incidental. The big faith the Opposition leader has hi the 
thing is that Canada is now to begin the people of his 
work of creating a naval force in harmony Parliament? 
with the resolutions of March, 1909, which 
resolutions well expressed the chnvictions 
of the people of the Dominion as a whole.
The Government emerges from the naval 
debate with enhanced prestige, with its 
ranks unbroken, stronger than ever to the 
esteem of the country;

Passes Second Readir 
ity After Considei

k ■

answer 
conditions.

1
country and in their Halifax. N. S.. April 

tia Steel & Coal Co. b 
to make New Glasgow 
the company, and whic 

without a meeting

own

WHY RARE AT THE FACTS?
Nelson W. Aldrich, United States Sen

ator and Republican boss of the country, 
ia going to retire, The Rhode Island leg
islature is supposed to nominate his auc- 
cesser, but the; selection will really be 
made by one Bray ton, a blind man, who 
amuses himself by controlling public af
fairs in the smallest of the states. He is 
the people when it comes to electing a 
senator.

The affable and ordinarily placid Chat
ham World ventures the suggestion that 
The Telegraph’s Ottawa correspondent has 
overestimated the trouble in the Conserva
tive party. Judging by the statements of 

Conservative papers, some of which-

ors,
ers, power to issue n< 
the capital up to $10, 
second reading in the 
this afternoon.

The bill, as introduce 
council, provides in ad< 
eight of the directors n 
Scotia, but that bod 
clause.

The measure has bet 
mittee on private anc 
week. They reported i 
with approval, and ai 
any decision of the dir 
stock must be approve 
in-council before it be< 
couple of hours were s 
discussing the bill, mo 
being in opposition tc 
Gregor and Dr. Kend 
speakers in favor

The three months’ 
but on a vote this wa 
The bill was then read 
ordered to be sent to 
the whole house. It * 
third reading tomorrow

anti 'glews. f! before Canada would consent,to a recipro
city treaty; nor is it to be expected that 
even heavy Democratic gains in Novem
ber would teach the Republican leaders 
the lesson they -must learn- in tithe. Even 
Mr, Foss, , judging by his speeches, is still 
cherishing delusions which Quebec’s re
cent action should have, gone far to cure.
Generally speaking Canada’s interest in
the recent elections south of the boundary . , , , ... .
ties in' their indication that there re here There “ D0 rW " ’V 
/v1 *, - ■ j ■ •- • - • . * . s ... • « plan for its proper expenditure in case athe trend of public opinion is noticeably y ' 7* ' . ,
a ... -L v r > 1 A- t , vv portion of the needed amount shall be hostile to class legislation and favorable ^ .. , .
. , , 7 . available later on. The old road law is
to measures calculated to promote the wel- . , , ...
fare of the great body of consumers; Too *<>“’ **>e new °“ ^ ^
mush protection has'led to s reaction. In the promised improvement, thank, to
theCntetMteii h may take a generation P°hbcal vaete itf*8 funde dmd*“ 

eteel‘ , ^ f , to work out a cure. Canada, fortunately, responsibility wd partoansh.p to the
What boots it to rage against the facts? ^ ^ we„ ^ hand and wil, matter of maniement. The mun.ciptoit.ee

The beating of the w.r-port -by various ^ fcy the experience rf ita neighbor. ^ longer 1»^-control, or m«e. th«i 
Conservative lieutenants and newspapers , , ^|L , nominal control, and bad as the roads
has, it is true, been interpreted, by many were two years ago they are worse today,
Liberal journals as indicating a state of *"’*■ LnUvnC 5 WAT with every prospeet that there is before
feebleness and decay in the party once led For three or four houys in the House the people of the country districts a long 
by Sir John Macdonald. The Chatham of Commons yesterday Mr. O, S. Crocket period 0f loss, discomfort and irritation 
World may ignore the evidence if that, rexiewed his stock of what the Toronto because of these conditions, 
course suits it, but it will scarcely mend Gk>he fittingly described at “corner grocery 
matters by growing red to the face every gossip. ■ His,, theme was Mr. Richard Hazen government obtained office to de-

O’Leary’s Ridhibueto wharf, out of the | monstrote effectually the failure of its 
purchase of which he has long but fruit- road policy. The people judge by results, 
lessly endeavored to manufacture a scandal.

?<»
ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 23. many

we have quoted, mid more of which we 
are quoting today, the Worid’s desire to 
see harmony where none exists has pre
vented it from giving the shrieking facts 
its customary judicial interpretation. Pro
longed study of the existing strife within 
the Conservative party has led the World, 
in several occasions recently, to employ an 
angry and hectoring pen in asserting much 
that does not square with recent history 
as recorded by those Conservative scribes 
who have been within earshot of the grind
stone upon which the "progressives” end 
the “reactionaries” were sharpening their

C:-3 ,1
THE NEED TOR GOOD ROADS

Spring again finds most of the country 
roads in vwretched condition, with little 

hope for betterment beyond that which 

come from the dry weathef later on.

To-M0RE “HARMONY”
New light on the inharmonious har

mony existing in the Conservative party 
is available from Consetvàtive sources.
The editor of the Conservative Kingston 
Standard was in Ottawa while reports 
concerning the need for housecleaning and 
reorganization were being sent to news
papers throughout Canada. When the 
Standard editor, a few days ago, read the 
steereotyped official report of the last Con
servative caucus/which- said that all was 
serene, he had no patience with it and 
proceeded to stamp it ap unwise and un
true. This is what the Kingston Standard 
said of <the “harmony” announcement:

“It must be confessed that it is not 
encouraging to have the Conservative 
caucus gravely give out, as it did yester
day, that the newspaper stories of a pro
posed reorganization of the party are not 
true. That is not the best way to face 
the situation. More than that, it is not 
the truth.

“If this augurs that the old order of, 
things is to continue for some time longer, j time new facts about the Tory "revolt go 
then we very much fear it likewise augurs up 0n the bulletin board, 
that Conservative success 
longer delayed. There is only one way to 
reform a party and that is to reform it.”

[ MOMENT^ with
l MARCUS AURELIUS ^

alto-

The Convict’s Poem.
fleeting past, and a third will 

be here to take its place.
But admit that memory and rememberer MpafltetttÉmSrtâRSrhat is this to thee? 

I ask not what it is to the dead; but 
what is fame to the living? It may have 
a certain value as means to an end; but 
is it seasonable for a man to neglect the 
gifts nature has given him, to hang on 
the words of another?

As thy thoughts are so will thy mind 
be also: for the soul takes its coloring from 
thought. Then dye it deep with a mono
chrome of such reflections as these : “Where 
life is possible, there virtuous life is pos
sible: therefore, as life may 
palace, so may virtue also.”
“For whatever purpose anything has been 
designed, towards this purpose it moves ; 
and whithersoever it moves, there must its 

, . , . » ,t —, end lie; and where the end is, there mustTX, X_. v „ , not by gperehes tod promises, snd the re- ^ Qood ut,lit»rian and sbsolute, be also.”
THE NEW COUNCIL The member Aor York was allowed to pro- mlta are very bad. It is time to take the Henee the Good of rational life is

. , _ reed without interruption for fome time roada out of politics. The province needs munity; for community, we have shown
Mayor-elect Frink who receiv uee- Qn tfae that he xrould bang a revolution in road-making and in road «hove, is the ohjort of our being.-For

£ 'Stt&sfsrSLè 2s 4‘■?r • »• - — stssrarMsstAîscitizens will have about him for the ensu- h! “f4* statement.intimating that the .hould be rertored absolutely to the con- the luperior.to serve one another. But the 
-, .. , .. , , . wharf transaction was in some sense a trol of the people, and the more important animate is superior to the inanimate, and

ing year a unci no gre y c g om ODe ^ that the Minister of Pub- highways should he entrusted to the care the rational tq the animate,
the present one. Messrs. Baxter, Hayqs, , w x™-, -onrern-d Then r " . , „„ . In the morning, when thou nsest soreLikely, McGoldrick, Sproul and Christie, Z Mister oT^h^ Xk, rooL^H 1 » «>n-pÉrttom comm^ion charged with summon up this thought:
were elected bv accl^iation. Tuesday's “* M“11«ter ^ Publ»= Works cooled the|the busines. of improving them system- -j am rising to dp the work of a man.

, ... v : a monomaniac as with a bucket of water ! atically % scientific metiiods and gradu- Why then this peeviilmess, if the way lies
election, which was lively enough consider- by chtiknglng him ^ a charge on aUy giving the country a system of per- °pe™ to perform the tasks which I exist
mg the small number of voters ehgiMe, hig «^ontiMlity a. a member of the Xitot roads The plent plan i. waVte- ««*»«. »"d f”,,^o«c «ake I was 
resulted in the return of Messrs. Potts, „ ‘ 1 brought into the world? Or am I to say I
v,n„ Ti ll J Wiomore at larce the *' T“1 and yatmot fail to perpetuate bad Was created for the purpose of lying in
Kelley, Russell and Wigmore at lmge toe Tfaig gimple test disposed of the excited roads. Tl» people who pay the bills do! blankets and keeping myself warm?”-“At
last two name mg ne e ! young man from York county. He would not ^ vtiue, or half value, for their a» events, that is the more pleasant
man’Vanwart*1 ter Kj I ^ “ *** ^ J”* ™ “ | and "hey are subjected, during ^ ^ " “

Wiii-* *or Thifferin Mr J. B. Jones in mvest,gatl011 and a ceU for eTldence t0: several months of each year, to conditions than activity?
„ , t Mr substantiate his accusation. Knowing- there ; only confused ànd unbusiçeee-like birds, at the ants, spiders, and beçe; they

reTT^T a Mr «mi/h fnr U no 8uch eviderice» a*d knowing, too, j m€tfiod» cÔtOd produce. Long continued are ail doing their own work, all striving
White for Lanedowne, and Mr. Smith for ̂  aBy mch investigation must result in ,evils in tfaig matter have led the people to set their littU corner of the universe m
Guys. There will be six men m thè m- . .. _i_.-, \t, j e *“ m tby m b ,p ,p order. And thou seest this, and wilt not
coming Council who are not in the present ! ^ £ “g . V" T!î,’ II' ™ the e6”ntM distncts to regard the W take up man's burden and run the race

, » v w r i Crocket declined the Minister s challenge. roajg witb despair or some degree of toler- that Nature bids thee! T3ut we must
°ne’ aD ° m » P Of course the House and the country know ation; but it ie time to make a change and have some rest.” Agreed: but Nature has

Taken as a K," Crocket for whrt ho is, a mad and begin to demand a doüar's worth of real | ht

ably stronger than is deserved by a city 1°™®/ d^r‘c‘or- aeek,n« uotonety impr0vement for every dollar spent, The art eager enough to overstep; but come to
half of whose electors are not sufficiently through muck-raking devices of his own benefits arising from a new and business- action, and there is no thought of break-
interested to pay their taxes to time to "T'il T'*’ 1 CUl° <\like road pQlicy would very To ,Dg the b°Undfl °f the P°“lble!

.a q_ r__ -- tVÀiwT&hj L-iinnr«mpd his kind whpn they wear the armor of, peppje 0f the counties the change
civic apathy was a discouraging feature Parliamentary privilege, until, the people of WOuld mean increased comfort, enhanced 
of the election lor aldermen. Some will ‘heir eonstituenries snuff them out as mi-| land values, and the satisfaction derived

worthy. But Dr. Pugsley s challenge »udjfrom ^ Woyk well done. It a time to 
Mr. Crocket’s characteristic retreat from

anon
(This poem, sent to the Century by 

“Jojm Carter” led to his release from the 
Mittoesdto penitentiary). vention, the Ontario and Quebec conv 

tion, and the Baptist Union of West 
Canada, which will meet in August. 11 
ber and November next. If these 
approve of the matter, as subir 
them, they will be asked to n< 
members for the Canadian board. B 
this is formed the necessary legislation 
to property will be sought for. T1 
Canadian board will receive reports fr< 
the offices in the three sections a 
the executive body for the whole w 

For about forty years past the 
dian Baptists have been carrying on 
sion work in India. The fields lie ad,; • • ' 
to each other in the Telegu country, at 
it has long been the desire of many ’ 
nected with the work, both at home am 
in India, that these fields might be am;u 
gamated under one management. I; re

united it is said the Canadian Ban

CON SORDINI.

There is but silence; yet in thought I 
heard

The desperate chords of that wild polon
aise.

The sixth of Chopin's wizardry, but 
blurred 

As o’er a
Blots out the dying from the dead men's 

gaze.
Why, all the pageantry of war was there— 

Cannon and standard, ruined hearth 
ablaze,

The muffled roll of death-drum, trumpet-

And lonely «women, mute in measureless 
despair.

Nay, this is Cornwall ; hear ye not Isold 
Cry to her lover in the starlit night?

Swiftly, thou puppet-hero, seize and hold 
Until with blood-red fire the heaven’s 

alight.
Ah! on the morrow, Tristan, thou shalt 

fight;
Thou art foredoomed to loneliness and 

pain,
Thy valiant arm, invincible for right,

Upraised in evil, conquers not again.
Soon in thine ear she pours full-throated 

songs in vain.

The violins are hushed ; a somber chord 
startles the dim cathedral ; tremblingly

Pure boyish voices supplicate their Lord, 
Chanting a dirge-like minor melody, 
*Tn Babylon we wept, remembering 

thee, •»
O Zion”....but they know not what they 

sing.
“Out of the depth, 0 Lord”... .but they 

are free,
And through their veins the hot blood, 

rioting,
Attunes their care free hearts to madri

gals of spring.

Ye that have tamed the wilderness of
sound.

Of your proud minstrelsy my share I
claim,

I have not, in the darkness here fast-
bound.

Denied the brilliance of your sacred 
flame.

There is no power in agony or shame
To bar me from the fire-crowned heights 

ye hold.
In deepest silence, I may hear the

GETS THREE
battlefield a mournful haze

exist in a
Time enough has elapsed since the And again:

Port Arthur Enginee 
Opponent for Fea

will be the
. Port Arthur, Ont., A 
court sittings today H 
engineer of the steamc 
was found guilty of m 
ing the death of Alb 
man on the same boa 
Port Arthur harbor o 
16 last year. He was 
years in the penitenti 

Harmon told of goi 
being met by Walnei 
once offered to fight 
Harmon shouted to tl 
for us, boys—one of i 
would rather be a live 
hero.” Believing Wal 
he pulled his revolve 
him instantly.

com are
tists will have one of the largest nn^wn 
fields in India, with a staff of nearly 
seventy missionaries among a population 
estimated at 4,000,000 Telegus. The 
mittee will meet again this morning at I ’ 
o'clock to further consider the scheme.

Thus the blunt and earnest Standard 
speaks out in meeting. The other Con
servative newspapers, which have been 
trying to gloss over the revolt, will scarce
ly relish the Standard’s frankness.

And other disquieting signs are not 
wanting.

The Central Conservative Committee of 
Toronto seems determined to ignore the 
recent official statement that harmony has 
been restored in the Opposition ranks. At 
a large meeting of Toronto Conservatives 
last Friday evening a resolution was 
unanimously adopted asking the Central 
Conservative executive to “draw to the 
attention of R. L. Borden the conduct of 
Colonel Sam Hugbes and E. A. Lancaster, 
who, while claiming to be Conservatives, 
should so far forget themselves as to 
insult the Conservative party in the city 
of Toronto and district, and their repre
sentatives.” The offence committed by 
Messrs. Hughes and Lancaster was in vot
ing against a bill in the Commons, in 
which bill Toronto was interested.

Controller Church, who addressed the 
meeting, was to speak on a proposed re
distribution bill to which Toronto Con

atives are opposed. He did not stop 
there, but went on to speak of the Con-1 interpret the small vote asvevidence that 
servative party at Ottawa. “He was sorry j the citizens are well satisfied with the

management of civic affairs, but the aver
age citizen appears to be indifferent rather i 
than satisfied, and that » much to be j

BAD FOR THE BALDHEADS
“It says here that men are goin’ er 

wear clothes ter match th’ hair this win
ter.”

“That’s gon er make it kinder ml 
th’ bald-headed fellers, ain't it?”—Life.

X-w” ** <fWhen I asked the mayor to give n 
job I told him I had been walking 
Streets for two weeks.”

“And what did he say?”
“Told me to keep on walking.” 
“Then he turned you down?” 
“No. Gave me a job as a policeman 

St. Louis Star.

generally, passivity rather 
Look at the tiny plants and r

SA

Benedict—Milton’s wife left him, didn t 
she?

Bachelor—That’s the story.
Benedict—Did he write anything after 

that event?
Bachelor—Oh, yes: “Paradise Regained.” 

—Kansas City Journal.

giving excellent service, 
whole the new Council will be consider-

*1
FIND OUT IF YOU

HAVE CATARRH
M yv Will reduce inflamed, strained, 

swollen Tendons, Ligaments, 
Muscles or Bruises, Cure the 
Lameness and Stop pain frdir. * 
Splint,Side Bone or Bone Spavin 
No blister, no balr gone. Horse enn be 
used. Horse Book 2 D free. 1 
bottle at dealers or deivered.

' ABSORBING

Iget out of the rut.
it serve again to show tbe country, and 
the people of York county in particular,

1 of what poor metal the purveyor of corner 
j grocery gossip is made. He scolds loudly 
! and threatens much, but when his oppon
ent shows the fighting edge the mono-i 
maniac whimpers and backs away.

that the convention had been postponed. 
A housecleaning was necessary, and the 
party should get together and' formulate 
a progressive platform.”

At this juncture Mr. W. J. Saunderson 
asked Mr. Church what he thought of 
Col. Sam Hughes and Mr. Lancaster, say
ing “it was absolutely impossible for the 
party to make any headway, encumbered 
with such deadwood.”

Controller Church said he regretted that 
there was an element in the party that 
disgraced it. There would have been no 
hydro-electric policy had not Premier 
Whitney been strong enough to subject a 
similar element in his tanks. Mr. Borden, 
he continued, must now rid his party of 
such followers.

Another speaker, Mr. Thos. Whiteside, 
M. L. A., said that Col. Hughes was once 
a Liberal and perhaps he had gone bade. 
Other speakers went so far as to say that 
both the offending members should be 
“stumped” against at the next elections. 
Then Mr. Saunderson’s resolution was 
passed, Calling Mr. Borden’s attention to 
the offending members of his following.

Mr. Borden is not likely to attempt to 
discipline Col. Hughes and Mr. Lancaster, 
nor is he likely to call a convention and 
propose the progressive policy which Con
troller Church says is necessary, 
“deadwood” will remain. The. houseclean
ing has been postponed, not because the 
need for it is’not generally recognized, but

Don’t Wait Till Consumption 
Develops, Cure Yourself Now

LOCAL OPTION
same

Unearthly music that I loved of old.
I crave no dole, who draw from stores of 

wealth untold.

The saloon forces won out in Sidney and 
Stanley wards Tuesday, thus retaining 
ground they have long occupied. It is 
more or less a case of the Dutch capturing 
Holland, and the Dutch seem to have had 
A morte effective fighting force in the field 
than didjthe local option forces. Many 
who would describe themselves as strong 
temperance sympathizers, or who, at least, 
would profess readiness to vote the open 
bar out of existence, were not to be found 
on the firing line when they were most 
needed. This is notably true of Stanley 
ward, and in some measure at least it ap
plies to Sidney.

The ieteue 4» postponed rather than set
tled. Some wards have gone dry; others 
will follow. Bishop Casey’s strong declara
tion bn the subject, the repent stiffening of 
the license law, yesterday's temperance 
gains in Citmpbellton and Dalhousie, and 
the action of the Murray government in 
Nova Scotia are all signs of the times in
dicating the steady swing of public opinion 
toward enlarging the dry area in the Mari
time Provinces, i- - '

The liquor men fought stoutly yesterday, 
but what they fail to see is that every 
time a liquor organization is found in the 
open, fighting even for self-preservation, 
the spectacle is one calculated to make the 
community resentful. For a victory like 
Liiai of yesterday involves a public exhibi-

««IR*,for mankind,*’..
i Reduces Strained Torn Ligau:- 

■SR I larged glande, veine or muscles— 
------* ulcers—alleys pain. Book Fr»--.

W. F. Y0UM6. P.B.F., 188 Temple St.. Sprinofitld
LYSAN8 Ltd.. Montreal. Canadian Agents.

regretted.
There will be general regret because of 

the defeat of Mr. W. E. Scully, who has 
given the people good service and who 
surely deserved re-election. Ha<^ the vote 
been larger and more representative no 
doubt he would have been successful. Mr. 
J. V. Russell who has dîteen j^ useful and 
progressive members pf the Board of 
School Trustees and whose knowledge of 
civic affairs is extensive, should give ex
cellent service in the Council, and Mr. 
White, Mr. Wigtoore, and one or two 
more of the new men will also be expect
ed to add materially to the strength and 
prudence of the new board. It is to be 
regretted that Mayor Bullock felt that he 
could not afford to give further time to 
civic matters, for had he remained at the 
board as an alderman be would have been 
a welcome addition to the new Council.

Dr. Frink wifi be. widely and warmly 
congratulated upon his promotion to the 
Mayor’s chair. His election was common
ly regarded as a foregone» conclusion and 
opposition to him this year wal a mis
take for which the electors have adminis
tered a somewhat severe reproof. Dr. 
Frink is a popular and public-spirited citi
zen who hae long served with distinction 
in the Council, and it will be felt that 
during his term the interests of the city

OATABBHOZONE
Mas,From The Century.In the discovery of this xvonderful cura

tive medicine the entire race ia gixren 
freedom from Csterrhsl diseases, including 
Asthma, Bronchitis and Throat Weakness, 

to catarrh in your nose?
Does it «fleet your heatin'»? ; , .
to your throat husky?
Are your eyes watery? <
to your breath offensive?
These are the indications of Catarrh— 

now why continue to live in misery when 
cure is guaranteed with Catarrhozone? So 
sure is Catarrlyxone to cure that thou
sands recommend it—tell of its wonderful 
merit after being cured themselves. Read

.1
THE NAVAL BILL

With forty members of the House ab
sent, the government’s naval bill was 
passed yesterday by a majority of forty- 
one. The Liberals greeted the vote with 
much cheering, and well they might, for 
it marked the close of a debate which has 
been a series of triumphs for the Laurier 
administration. Hon. Mr. Fielding’s speech 
of yesterday was one calculated to appeal 
strongly to the Liberal paçty and' to the 
pride and good sense of the country. By 
their various charges the disorganized Con
servatives have invited comparison between 
the records of the two partie».in the mat
ter of Imperial service. Mr. Fielding pro
ceeded to make such & comparison, review
ing the records of both «des and chal
lenged any man to deny that “every im
portant,act of Imperial unity and of ad
vancement of the Empire’s interests was 
the work of the Liberal party.” Had Mr. 
Fielding mentioned the British preference 
alone he would have established his case. 
That one policy far*outweighs anything 

else a Canadian party hgs ever done toward 
solidifying the Empire. In conception, in

J

Uncle Walt
w4

The Poet Philosopher
j

Ijîow my weftry heart is breaking, for my left hand tooth is • h- >■$ 
ing, with a harsh, persistent rumble that is keeping folks axvak H

lowed out by long erosion, it, with spasm and 
TOOTHACHE plosion, seems resolved to show the public h> 

dog-gone tooth can ache. Now it’s quivering 
quaking; now it’s doing fancy aching, then it shoots-some R< 
candles which go whizzing through my brain ; now it does soim 
tumbling, then again it’s merely grumbling ; and anon it’s show I ■ 
samples of spring novelties in pain. All the time my woe inen - I 
I hâve kicked a chair to pieces, but it didn’t seem to soothe me ‘ g 
bring my soul relief ; I have stormedaround the shanty till my 
and maiden auntie said they’d pull their freight and leave me 
enjoyment of my ‘grief. I have made myself so pleasant that 
quarantined at présent, and the neighbors say they'll shoot me 
venture from my door; now a voice cries : “If thou’d wentest in > 8 
first place, to a dentist—” it is strange that inspiration never 
to me before !

Copyright, 1910 by George Mutt hew Adams.

tiffs:
How Oat&rrhozone Cores.

Miss Worrel is a resident of ■ Clarksville, 
Da,, and has been the means of" pointing 
the way to health of many of her friends.

“I received such extraordinary benefit 
that I have induced many of my Mends' 
to use it also. My catarrh was so bad a 
year ago that I despaired of ever getting 
cured. I am sure my lungs were Some
what affected also. The relief I got -from 
Catarrhozone was remarkable. 1. improved 
under this treatment very quickly, and 
was cured so thoroughly the disease has 
never returned ” ,

Get the large dollar size of,Catarrhozone; 
it contains * beautiful hard rubber inhaler 
and medicine that lasts two months. 
Smaller sizes, 25c. and 50c. each." Beware 
of imitations—accept only “Catirrhosone,” 
sold by all reliable dealers or by mail from 
the Catarrhozone Company, Kingston,' Ont.
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McAvity’s Messenger
MAN ATTEMPTS 

TO END 1$ LIFE

5

BRILLIANT SOCIETY 
WEDDING HT OTTAWA

Had Given Up 
All Hope of 

Living. If after using one bottle of Dr. Kendrick’s 
White Liniment,»yon.fled It not exactly «s re
presented, your dealer has our Instructions to 
refund the purchase price.

=ss
Heart Trouble Cared by Mil- 
barn’s Heart and Nerve FUle.

Mrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan’*, N.B.f 
urites:—“In the year 1905,1 was taken 
lck and did not think I could live any 

length of time. My trouble was With my 
heart and people told me that nothing 
could be done for a case like mine. I 
consulted the very best doctors, but they 
could do me no good. For seven weeks 
I could hardly cross the floor.- I had no 
pain but was so weak nobody in the world 
can believe how I felt. I had given 1» 
all hopes of living and had given my little 
Url to my sister-in-law.
* --One day a friend came to see me, and 
calling me by name, said, ‘ Lizzie, if I were 
voU I would try a dose of Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills as they are good for heart 
trouble.’ My husband got me a box, but 
for two days I was not feeling any better, 
|ut on the fourth day my husband said.
I believe those pills are doing you good.
was able to say, ‘Yes, I feel a good deal

better this morning.’ He said, ‘Well, I 
will get you another box right away.’ I 
took two boxes and three doees out of the 
third one, and I was perfectly Well and 
b.ve not been sick since then.

“I will never be without them in my 
b0me for God knows if it had not been for 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve MU», I would 
not have been alive now.”

Price, 50 cents per box, 8 boxes for
II os, at all dealers'or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbura Ok. 
Limited, Toronto. Ont.

Galvanized ' 
Poahry Netting

RoofingMiss Marjorie Blair Becomes the 
Bride of Sutherland Gilmour.

It’s a sure cure for all aches, pains, cuts,
ISTJSJSt TSFtSSbJmb is
gest bottle and best White Liniment on the 
market, anf only cost* 25 cents a bottle. Write 
for free circular. The Baird Co. Ltd., Mànf’g 

Woodstock:, N.. B.-—12e. ' 4—

After the win
ter’s snows and

Our Poultry Netting is the cleanest and 
finest Netting in the market. It is thor
oughly galvanized after Weaving which 
effectually solders the joints, making a 
strong and. stiff fabric and absolutely 
prevents rusting. Size of mesh 2 inches. 
No. 19 wire.

... 36
...$2.30 $3.00 $3.70 $484

ÙM.J rains more or less 
pjÿl roofing repairs are 
fl* needed. Right-now 

I while the recoller- 
M tion of the loss and 
H inconvenience due
■ t» that worn out 

gjg roofing is fresh in
■ your mind is a good 

time to put the 
roof in repair.

Ottawa, April 20—A charming wedding 
took place today at a quarter past two in j. Chcalsts,
St. Andrew’*: church. ; when Margaret 
Louise Blair, youngest daughter of the late 
Hon. Andrew G: Blair, was married to 
Sutherland Campbell Gilmour, fourth son 
of John Gilmour of Ottawa. The cere
mony-Was performed by Rev: Dr.;Herridge 
in the presence of a large number of 
guests. The church was beautifully decor
ated with yellow and green daffodils and 
tulips among the dark green foliage of 
palms and ferns. Dr. Harper, organist of 
St. Andrew’s, played the Wedding March 
from Lohengrin as the bride entered the 
church and Mendelssohn’s march at the 
conclusion of the service. The bride's at
tendants ~m^de a pretty picture as they 
preceded the" bride to the altar. They in
cluded the matron of honor, Mrs. Russel
Blackburn, and Miss Elsie Young, of Ham- Montreal, April 20—Strong complaints 
ilton, and her cousin, Miss Julie Thompson were made today at meetings of the board 
of Chicago, who were all gowned alike in 0[ trade and the Chambre de Commerce 
pretty costumes by Doucet, of Paris, of œ to freight rates between Montreal arid 
pale blue chiffon over moire, hand em- St. John, and Halifax and other maritime
broidered on the bodice and above the province: prints.
hems with a leaf design worked in blue, It was stated at the meetings that,
green and silver. The low cut necks were owing - to a recent agreement between the
finished with Dutch collars of lace and Intercolonial- and the Quebec Steamship
blue girdles of satin ribbons outlined the Company, freight rates had been put up Eulton lived with his wife, who was »
waists around the knees. The gowns were ; froB1 jg t„ 75 per cent. In fact it was Miss Vandme, on the V andine homestead 
threaded with blue satin ribbon, the sleeves stated that. under the new rates, which a* Knoxford, where he was engaged in 
were in three-quarter lengths finished with went into effect a fortnight ago, freight farming. Yesterday morning about 8 
lace and they wore large picture hats of could be shipped to maritime province o’clock, it is said, he went into the woods 
black mohair, trimmed with blue tuelle points more cheaply from Great Britain about 200 yarda from. the.-house, and slash- 
and pink and blue roses veiled in lace, than from Montreal. ®d his throat with his razor. Mrs. Fulton
and they carried bouquets of pink roses It was also complained that the sudden knew there was no reason why her husband 
tied with pale blue ribbons. increase in rates would mean considerable should go into the wbods yesterday, and as

The bride, who was given away by her loss to merchants, as they had sold goods time passed without his return, she began
brother, A. George Blair, looked most to consignees in the maritime provinces to feel very uneasy. About 10 o dock she 
graceful in an exquisite gown of rich on the basis of last year’s rates, while got George Wheeler, a nearby neighbor, to 
Oriental ivory satin, made very simply the increased rates meant a considerable 8° 'n search of him. Wheeler soon iou,m 
entrains with a /drapery of beautiful Brus- cut in their profits. The whole question him lying prostrate on the ground and all 
sels lace falling from the shoulders to the will be s,ent to the board of railway com- but dead from loss of blood. The wind- 
train at the back,,and draped across the missioners end the minister of railways pipe was partially severed and some of 
front to one side, the bodice having a lace for discussion. the smaller blood vessels cut through. As
yolkxand sleeves. She was veiled in filmy ___ ' ■ _ quickly as possible Fulton was carried in-
Ghent lace veil, it being a family heir- Haofcett Divorced. to the Wheeler house and Dr. Pepper was
loom, with a wreath < orange blossoms , James K. Hackett, the well known sc- summoned from Centreville. The doctor 
resting upon her dark tresses, the only tor, who is playing an engagement in put. several stitches p the wound and ad- 
ornament worn being a Idrig, rope of valu- Montreal, today issued a statement re- ministered stimulants. . Fulton, who was 
able pearls and her shower bouquet was girding the divorcé yesterday secured êbout 40 years of age, hid, it is said; been 
composed entirely of lilies of the valley. from him by his wife, Mary Mannering, talking arid acting strangely of late.

The groom was supported by his brother, at New York.
Felton Gilmour, as best man, and thé ush- Mr. Hackett says that in 1907 he ap- 
ers included Sam. McDougall, John Thomp- plied for a legal separation from his wife, 
son, Hector Girourd and Donald Blair. not desiring a divorce on account of the 

Mrs. Andrew Blair, mother of the bride, child. In the following year, Mrs. Bac- 
was handsomely gowned in black satin, kett took action for a divorce, but last 
tirmmed with honiton lace. Mrs. Gilmour, year’ this was withdrawn by mutual con- 
mother of the groom, wore a beautiful gent. Another action was then entered 
gown of grey voile de eoie, trimmed with by Mary Mannering, which was not de
grey passementerie. Mrs. Robert Fitz fended by Mr. Hackett ,and it is on this 
Randolph, of Fredericton (N. B.), sister of that -the decree was yesterday made final, 
the bride, wore a lovely costume of sap- This decree provides for her custody of 
phire blue de soie, trimmed with gold the child until it is seven years of age, 
and blue embroidery; Miss Constance Fitz the. father to have reasonable access to 
Randolph, her little daughter", was damp 'his daiighter. After; that tiipe the parents 
ily gowned in white mousseline de «Ole, will consult as to the daughter’s welfare, 
with a leghorn picture hat. Miss Thomp- but in case of disagreement Mir. Hackett’s 
son, of Fredericton, aunt of the bride, decision to be final. No costs, counsel 
wore black and white foulard with a black fees or alimony ar* provided 'for under 
hat. Mrs. George McCarthy, sister of the a special agreement, nor can there be 
bride, had on a chic gown of blue crepe, “while the divorce remains, in.force.” 
trimmed with 1 *> the
large picture hat. Mrs. A. George Blair j to remarry the lattef gays: “This is mere- 
waa gowned in green chiffon cloth over ly a legal form and technical ppint under 
satin with gold embroidery, and a black the laws qf ..'N#w York stâte, and does 
hat trimmed with flowers' and foliage. Mrs. not probibt.my. rtmmxiage -at any time 
Walter Clarke, of Toronto, another sister in any‘other state or country.”
of the bride, wore foulard Satin trimmed ..... »"i >■■«»»' n ■■ ■ ■
with Persian embroidery.

After the ceremony the guests adjourn
ed to the residence of Mrs. Blair, where 
a reception was held. The house was de
corated with a profusion of cut flowers 
and palms. The bride received a profusion 
of valuable gifts. The groom gave her a

Fort Arthur Engineer Says He Killed “S t‘""ÏZ™“."ÏÏ "'.'"‘‘j 

Opponent for Fear of Being Shol
gold and pearl vest buttons.

, Port Arthur, Ont., April 19—At the high Mr. and Mrs. Gilmour left for New York 
court sittings today Hugh HaTmpn, second I and the South. The bride travelled in a
engineer of the steamer Andrew Carnegie, smart gown of ashes of roses broadcloth,
was found guilty of manslaughter in caus- They will reside at Chelsea, near Ottawa, 
ing the death of Albert Walner, wheels- for the summer.
man on the same boat, while she was in . , „ > ...... -
Port Arthur harbor on the night pi Aug. THE RULING PASSION.
16 last year. He was sentenced to three t _
years in the penitentiary. (Chicago Record-Herald).

Hannon told of going to the boat and He was a newspaper publisher, says Mr. 
being met by Walner, who, he said, at Hearst, and lay ill. The doctor came, put 
once offered to fight out an old score, his ear to his breast and said:
Hannon shouted to the crew near: “Pray “All that troubles you, my dear sir, is
for us, boys—one of us has to die and I that your circulation is bad.”
would rather be a live coward than a dead “Circulation bad, doctor?” shrieked the 
hero.” Believing Walner about to shoot, man as he shot upright in his bed. “Why, 
he pulled his revolver and fired, killing man, we have the largest circulation in the 
him instantly. state ! ”

Max Fullon, of Knoxford, 
Slashed Threat With a RazorCOMPLU OF

FREIGHT EES Width, Inches ... .1:.... ..
Per roU of 130 lineal feet ..... . 

-______ :_—___-...... -______ ■
and likefv to Dtp—Had Been 
Worrying—Found by a 
Neighbor. >'

48 60 72

Heavy Woven Wire 
Fencing

XXX Reedy RoofingSay I, C, R. and Quebec Steamship 
Company Have Put in Force Tariff 
25 to 75 Per Cent Higher—Wiit 
Appeal to Railway Commission— 
Jasé K. Hackett Talks of Wife's 
Divorce,

With. Wire Edge is well-known as a re
liable and durable Ready Roofing for all 
classes of buildings. It is waterproof 
and sparkproof, and comes in rolls 
sufficient to cover 100 square feet.

Price complete with coating, tins, and 
nails is 1

Plÿ......................
Per roll, complete

? iThursday, April 21.
A telephone message to The Telegraph 

last night frein Florencéville, told about 
the attempted suicide of Max Fulton, of 
Knoxford, Carleton county, yesterday 
morning, by cutting his throat With a 
razor. The man was reported to be in a 
serious condition from loss of blood, at the 
home of a neighbor, with Dr. Pepper of 
Centre ville vin attendance. The only rea
son which could be fissioned for'the deed, 
was depression of mind, caused by financial 
trouble and the illness of his two ehikl-

Made of heavy steel wire galvanized after 
being twisted. Size of mesh 4 inches. No. 14 
wire.

I

This fencing meets the popluar demand for 
fencing farms, etc., also largely used as garden 
trellis for peas, tomatoes, vines, etc., easily put up, 
more tidy than brush, and can be used again year 
after year.

Width, inches. ;..
Per roU of 30 yards

NETTING AN! FENCE STAPLES-Gihraabed Steal
.. 7-8

-,."$2.05

Red Diamond Roofing
.... 36 
, ..$3,75 $5.00

48 This is « satisfactory ordinary grade 
roofing, which we sell somewhat cheaper 
than our XXK Brand. Die price com
plete for this grade is as follows:

Ply .... ..................... 3
Per roll, complete ... .$1.40 $1.70
A roll contains sufficient roofing to cov

er 100- îqtiare feet

Size, Inches 
Per lb. ...

11-9 % '
8c. 5c.

ren.
Barb and Plain Wire Fencing

K V V y Our Barb Wire has four points, six inches
apart, is well galvanized and has strong and sharp 
points. The plain wire is also well galvanised and 

“ > * ” strong, made with four strands plain twist. Both
barbed and plain wire is put up in catch-weight reels containing from 90 to 115 
lbs., and.sold by us only on full reels. We always send the reel nearest the 
weight asked for, and charge or deduct the difference.

Barbed Wire, runs about 16 feet to the pound.... 23-4c. per lb.
Plain Wire, runs about 12 feet to the pound ............................. 3c. per lb.

CLOSE CULL FOB 
NOVA SCOTIA STEEL 

k COAL CO. BILL

AmMte Roofing
This Roofing has a mineral surface, 

coated with coal tar pitch And requires no 
painting.

Per roll
The nails and liquid cement for laps 

are supplied free Inside each to|1.

$2.15

McAvity
; WOOD PUMPSTownsend Wire StretcherPasses Second Reading by One Major

ity After Considerable Debate.
Anti-Freezing with 

Porcelain Lined Cylinder
simply, 

omical and durable Wood 
Pump made. TTipy are 
well-known and in 
eral use all over the coun
try, giving unrisual sat
isfaction.

Prices of Pump and 
Pipe ready to put up for 
a well

10 feet deep . .$8.00 
12 feet deep .. 8.40 
15 feet deep .. 8.55 
18 feet deep .. 9.00 
20 feet deep . .11.55 
25 feet deep .. 13.20

With this” instrument the person 
stretching the wire can nail it to 
the post from which he is stretch
ing without assistance.

Always place the end of lever 
against post. After you get the 
wire stretched, do not waste your 
time by holding ft. Nail your 
wire to thé post, go on and make 
another stretch, etc. to the end.

Very strong, made with a 3-ft. 
hardwood lever

The most econ-Hai,fax. N. S., April 19—The Nova Sco
tia Steel & Coal Co. bill, which proposes 
to make New Glasgow the head office of 
the company, and which gives the direct
ors, without a meeting of the sharehold- 

to issue new stock, bringing

gen-
I

ers power
the capital up to $10,000,000, passed its 
second reading in the house of assembly
this afternoon.

The bill, as introduced in the legislative 
council, provides in addition that at least 
eight of the directors must reside in Nova 
Scotia, but that body eliminated this
clause.

The measure has been before the com
mittee on private and local bills for a
week.

■»» '

L. B, McMtlDO ELECTED 
MAM# NEWCASTLE

each 80c.

Wire Fence Pliers Combination Pliers
With Four Wire Cutters

Beat Present Incumbent by Three 
Votes—Result of Aldermanic Con
test

They reported it up this afternoon 
with approval, and an amendment that 
any decision of the directors to issue new 
stock must be approved by the governor» 
in-council before it becomes effective. A 
couple of hours were spent this afternoon 
discussing the bill, most of the speeches 
being in opposition to it. R. M. Mac
Gregor and Dr. Kendall were the only 
speakers in favor.

The three months* hoist was moved, 
but on a vote. this was lost by 16 to 15. 
The bill was then read a second time, and 
ordered to be -, sent to the committee of 
ihe whole house. It will come up for a 
Vrv.rd rk-iouy: tomorrow.-afternoon.

Bi-Treadle Grind
stone Strong, Durable 

Steel Frame
The two cutters between the jaws are 

so designed that Ole wire after,it,is cut
is held between the jaws. This feature : Ten tools in one, two staple pullers, two 
adds to the utility of the tool, and the wire cuttprs, two hammers, one pair 
advantage of briPdJiPSi-tibs. SWp .WÀtik le.^ pinfers, one monkey wrench, one wire 
trouble is evident. Polished -head. splicer and one wire stretcher. A very

Size, inches. 6 8 9 10 12 handF and high-grade tool.
Each '20c, 25c, 30c. 35c. 60c. ' Babil . . . . . .

Newcastle, N. B., April 19—(Special)— 
He town elections passed off quietly to
day, less than one-third of the registered 
vote being polled. This was due to the 
lumbermen being away on the drives and 
to the disfranchieeriiênt of many working 
men because of non-payment of taxes. The 
total vote cast was ,8^ as against 360 last 
year and 421 two yearn ago. The results 
are iè follows: ' . :

For mayor—L. B. McMurdo, 129; Stan
ley Miller, 126.

For aldermen—Hon. Donald Morrison, 
207;' Thos. Russell, 200; Charles Sargent, 
190; J. Gregory Layton, 181; John Clarke, 
179; John R. Allison, 176; J. Mitchell Fal
coner, 166; Thos. W. Butler, 156; H. H. 
Stuart, 134; Allan Russell, 133. W. H. 
BelyCa, who was nominated against his 
will, withdrew from the contest owing to 
business duties. The candidates- addressed 
the electors in the Opera House tonight.

I

.... 80c.» rv. *■ 0 ,

Ready Mixed Paint Partners’ Wagon
PaintGETS TIE TEARS VH-,BOTH WHEELER'S Anchor Brand

The most practical and 
S economical liquid paint 
p in the market for inside 
i’l or outside use in the city 
s or country.
S* It contains no spurious 
w oils and ls.made from the 

purest rind most permanent pigments, be
ing unequalled for covering capacity and 
durability.

Prices for all shades 
Permanent Red and W 
to-open cans.

Size .. lib. 21b. qt. 1-2 gal. gal.
Each .. 10c. 20c. 50c. 95c. $1.80
Prices for Vermillion, Permanent Red, 

and Window Blind Green are as follows:
Size .. lib. 21b.
Each .. 15c. 30c

ITfl You naturally take pride in preserving 
and decorating your wagons, farm im
plements, carts, barrows, tools, etc., and 
for this 
Mixed
ly made for the purpose, the best mater
ials being used in their manufacture.

They wear well, dry quickly with a full 
varnish gloss and give a much better fin
ish than any ordinary jsaint.

Prices for all shades except Dark 
Green and Vermillion.

Size, cans.............1-2 pts. pts. qts.
95c. 45c.

Prices for Dark Green and Vermillion 
are as follows :

Size, cans
Each.. .

SLAYER A REND s you need our “Anchor” Ready 
Wagon Paints which are especial-

No need to have a boy turn this Grind
stone. It runs like a bicycle. You sit 
down on the seat and work the treadles 
with both feet. Your hands are free to 
attend to the grinding of tools of all 
kinds, making it a pleasure to do what 
has heretofore been considered the most 
tiresome of jobs. It also enables you to 
do much faster and better work; has self
watering attachment, seat adjustable in 
height and length, stone can be adjusted 
on frame.

It is shipped knocked-down, stone and 
frame crated together, stones about 22 
inches in diameter, 2 inch thick.

Each
We are also prepared to furnish loose 

or unmounted Grindstones, selected Bay 
de Chaleur Grit, prices upon application.

Sister of Murdered Girl Stenographer 
Identifies the Charred Remains in 
Court, but Her Mother Faints Dur
ing the Ordeal,

Presentation to Rev. J. E. Flewel- 
ling.

Vermillion, 
reen in easy- 

See color card for colors.

except 
. B. Gr

Rev. J. E. Flewelling writes to The 
Telegraph from Canterbury as follows:

Will you allow me the use of your 
columns to heartily thank fifteen of my 
friends who presented me with a travelling 
bag for my birthday anniversary, April 18, 
and for the address ?

Canterbury, N. B., April 18, 1910. 
Rev. and Dear Sir: Your birthday falling 

on this date, April 18, we, whose names 
are subscribed, beg you to accept this 
handbag, as a token of our respect and1 
appreciation of your services towards us, 
and hope the bag wiU be useful' to ÿou 
for many years.

We remain, dear sir,
Yours faithfully,

Signed on behalf of donors.
R. H. SCOTT,
E. LUNDON,

Church Wardens.

15c.EachNew York, April 20—No prisoner on 
trial for his life in the New York courts 
is ever remembered to have faced such an 
array oi facta and heart-rending testimony 
with .such a stolid indifference as did Al
bert Wotter today, when confronted with 
the charred fragments of the body which 
once was Ruth Wheeler, whom he is 
charged with having lured to her death in 
his fiat not a month ago.

Pbihp O’Calahan, a coroner's physician 
testified that RuthiXV heeler was attacked 
before she was murdered and that there 
was still life in her body when it wes 
soaked with kerosene, jammed up the 
chimney of Welter’s flat and set afire. He 
found human hair, ndt her own, he said, 
adhering to the burned fingers. Therefore 
he knew she fought for her honor. There 
was soot in the lungs. A corpse does not 
breathe. Therefore he knew a living and 
still sentient body inhaled smoke and 
flame.

During this appalling testimony, which 
made the jurors fidget in their chairs, 
Wolter sat trim and listless, scanning in
differently, the jurors, the grewçome ex
hibits themselves, and his lawyer. He 
gave no sign of emotion when Adelaide 
Wheeler, 19 years old, and said to bear 
an extraordinary resemblance to. her dead 
sister, took the stand.

With self-possession, the girl identified 
a braid1 of artificial hair which was her 
sister’s, the underclothing, that she knew 
by its texture, jewelry that Ruth 
and lastly, what' was a surprise to the de
fense, a seril ring, engraved with Ruth 
Wheeler’s initials -and found on the body.

I The prosecution Will contend that this 
\ clinches beyond doubt, the ^previous iden- 
i tificàtion, Which it had been thought the 
! defense would attempt to overthrow.

Nor did Adelaide Wheeler falter when 
1 she told how she knew the dismembered 
| body of her sister, even though the 
and legs were miming, by the lines' of the 

! bust, the contour of the skull and the 
perfect teeth. It was' too much for the 

i mother, who fainted and had to be car
ried from the court room, but the sister 
went bravely on. J

Objections from Welter's counsel were 
constant and as constantly over-ruled. His 

S cross-examinations were aggressive, but 
| brief and they shook none Of the wit
nesses. There was no indication of what 
the defense will be. The audience today 

J was rather more mixed than heretofore. 
Twenty dr lfiore women. ' a couple uf 
clergymen, and perhaps 2d0 laymen suc
ceeded in getting by the guards, but hun
dreds more were turned aside.

qt. 1-2 gal. gal.
. 60c. $1.15 $2.25 1-2 pts. pts. qts. 

20c. 35c. 60c. $5.00

Anchor Carriage 
Gloss Paint China-Lac

Ghina-Lac is a liquid preparation that 
stains and varnishes at one operation. It 
covçrs up all marks and scratches and is 
especially adapted for finishing floors, in
terior woodwork, oilcloth, etc., and will 
make an old'piece of furniture look 
bright, fresh and attractive as new.

It is easy to apply and not affected by 
either hpt or cold water or soap and 
water.

Canal Barrow*This is a tip-top Ready; Mixed 
that will give your carriage or cart a 
durable, hard, brilliant gloss finish in a 
short time—you can paint one day, drive 
out the next. Specially prepared for 
painting" carriages, sleighs, buggies, or 
anything on wheels. They are also just 
the thing for touching up porch and 
lawn furniture, flower stands, lawn- 
mowers, garden tools, etc.

Size, cans............ 1-2 pts. pts. qts.
Ordinary Shades..
Vermillion and Car

mine Red...........

Paint

Ïr
Note This Special 

It Is Big Value Tramp» Kill a Constable.
Vancouver, B. C., April 19—(Special)— 

Constable Lane was killed at Sumaa (B. 
C.) by a gang of hoboes. The tramps had 
taken possession of a car on the Seattle 
express and defied the conductor and train 
hands to put them off. Constable Lane 
was sent for and there was a fight. He 
Was thrown to the floor and when Rescued 
by trainmen was 
trampled and kicked by the tramps.

Size, cans 1-4 pts. 1-2 pts. pts qts. 
Each.. 15c. 25c. 40c. 75c.
Booklet and color card sent on request.

20c. 35c. 60c. One of the strongest Canal Barrows 
made. Tray full size, planed on both 
sides, legs bolted to handles and well 
braced.

With wooden wheels, each . .. .$2.50

C 2324 — Semi-Prin
cess Dress made from 
fine quality English 
lawn in one piece, with 
two piece effect. Two

25c. 40c. 70c.i \

Paint, Varnish, Kalsomme and 
Whitewash Brushes Garden or Farm 

Barrows
rm panels of fine Hamburg 

embroidery inser tion 
down front. Neck and 
sleeves _are also finished 

V» with embroidery i'nser-
I» tion and French Valen-
'*/ eiennes lace. Shoulders
f of dress are tucked back

and front, and two pan
els of Hamburg em
broidery insertion run 

^ in Prussian effect across
front of waist, 
skirt has the over-skirt 
effect with a 20 inch 
kilted frill. This dress 
would he rejnarkable 
value at $5.00 in any re
tail store in Canada. 
We have purchased an 
enormous quantity in 
order to sell at the price 
and we offer it t;o you 
at the very low price of

found to be fatally
All our brushes are made by the best brush manufacturers. 

Nothing superior made or offered at the price.l
FELT ALL USED UP

wore,WSj /Business Man Escaped Breakdown
Gloss Paint Brushes, White Bristles, 

Wire Bound.
Oval Chisel Varnish Brushes, white 

bristles.*Tt needs only the additional strain fol
lowing a slump In business world like 
1807-8 to bring many business men to 
the very limit of their physical endur
ance. Things began to get tight with me 
eativ in August, ’07,” Writes Truman J. 
Harcourt, from Wilmington. “Larger pay
ments had to be made, and it took so 
much of my capital that I fojind myself, 
on the ragged edge. I bad worked very 
hard and had perhaps' efnoked too much, 
so when pressure demanded strength my

Our Garden or Farm Barrows are light, 
strong and durable, nicely painted and 
varnished and present an attractive ap
pearance.

No. 1, each 
No. 2, each

1-0 2-0 
. ..11-2 15-8

No. 5.No.
2 5-8Diameter..........

Length of Bristles in.,.. 2 6-8 3 1-8 
. 30c.

Diameter .......................................
Length of bristles, inches .. 
Each .... ..................................

3
40c. 60c.EachThe $4.00

4.50arms
tu> Garden Tools

Ivory Chiselled Sash Tools, best French 
bristles, nickel-plated ferrules,

A very handy brush around the house 
or farm where a small brush is wanted.

Width, inches............. 3-4 7-8
Each.. .

if; ^0000^\)III out. I lost my appetite, Wall or Flat Paint Brushes. A good 
brush for outside painting, barns, fences, 
or walls of any kind.

Width, in...............  21-2 3 3 1-2 4
White Bristles, ea. ... 25c. 35c. 45c.
Grey Bristles, ea. 25c. 30c. 40e. 50c. 
Black Bristles, ea. ... 55c. 75c. ...

nerves ' gave 
couldn’t get to sleep before one or two, 

if I were all in.
“I was reading the 

‘Telegraph,’ and noticed 
the wonderful work done 
by ‘Ferrosone.' I read of 
a case of nervousness it 
bad cured .' and decided 

■F*» *ry it myself. I 
ndt going to tel yon of my ups Slid downs 
during the first three weeks-one day I 
would feril

and it looked as
i

1Ferrozone 
The Best 

Man’s 
Tonic

10 12 14 16 teeth.... 10c. 15c. 20c. RAKES
Mall Iron, each 30c. 30c. 35c. 40c.
Steel, each.. .. 50c. 60c. 65c. 70c.

Black Polished

I

rfÏJ SPADES 
Each ..

SHOVELS
L. or D. H. Each.... 60c.

SPADING FORKS, L. Hdle D. Hdle. 
Each

HOES, each................ 35c., 40c„ 45c., 50c.
MANURE FORKS 4 5 6 tine

Long Handle .... 65c. $1.00 $1.05
D. Handle............ 70c 1.05 1.15

3-piece 4-pieCe 
$1.45 $2.15

V

ÉÉ$2.98 '60c.am 65cI
/ three weeks—one day I

_______ pretty wetl-the next'day like
thirty cents. $n three or four weeks the 
effect of the Ferrozone was it 
gained steadily—that’s the best 
medicine. All I gained I kept, and today 

sound, «trong and vigorous as a

When you feel *11 used up—tired out— 
appetite, - energy and ambition, 
e the signs a»f tom blood and weak 

one or

Postage 22 cents.
This dress is made in white 

only. Sizes 32 to 44 bust.

This dress is taken from our 
catalogue and is typical of 
the values shown therein.

65c.
M

, O. P. R. After Big Goal Mines.

Toronto, .Anri’ 19—ISpeciàll—The Cana
dian Pacific Railway is reported to have 
secured an option on the Western Fuel 
Comnanv’* coal "mines near Nanaimo (B. 
C.) for $2-600,000.

85c. 90c.manifest. I 
of a good Kalsomine Brushes, a good brush for 

Kalsoming fences, basements, buildings,
Whitewash Brushes, made of all white 

stock, cased with white bristles and metal 
bound.

Width, inches 
Bristles, inches 
Each.. .... .

I am is 
young boy. etc.

2354^ 71-2
.... 2 3-4 2 3-4 
. . . 30c. 35c. 40C.

.. 7TWidth, inches .... 
Bristles, inches ... 
Each ....

GARDEN SETS 
Per Set.............Montgomery, Ross <& Company

32 McGill College Avenue

.. 41-2 

.. $2.15
lacking
these are . . .
nerves, Ferrozone will cure—try, - 
two Ferrozone Tablets at meats.* 
rents a box, six for $2.60, aU dealers, or 
The Catarrhozone Coy., Kingston, Can
ada. ..

Halifax’* Mayor Re-elected.
Halifax, April 19— (Special!—Joseph A. 

Chisholm. T£ C., was todnv re-elected 
of' Halifax by acclamation.

Fiftf

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., St. John, N. B.MONTREALBox 110, Station B.I mayor

\

,rWhen I asked the mayor to give me a 
job I told him I had been walking the 
Streets for two weeks.”

“And what did he say?”
“Told me to keep on walking.
“Then he turned you down?
“No. Gave me a job as a policeman.”— 

St. Louis Star.

Benedict—Milton’s wife left him, didn’t 
she?

Bachelor—That’s the story.
Benedict—Did he write anything after 

that event?
Bachelor—Oh, yes: “Paradise Regained.” 

—Kansas City Journal.

\ ^gSORBINE? : 
1 Will reduce Inflamed, strained, 

swollen Tendons. Ligaments. 
Muscles or Bruises, Core th* 
Lameness and Stop _pain from » 
Splint,Side Hone or Bone Spavin 
No blister, noheiredne. Horse can be 
used. Horse Book 2 D free. . SS-o°1 
bottle at dealers or déirered.
' ABSOBBINI!^IB..sfor mankind,fl.

. Reduces Strained Tom Lieaments.Kn- 
i larged glands, veins or muscles—;heals 
* ulcers—alleys pain. Book Fr+e. '

188 Temtie St.. SrowfitM. Max-

f

£5-
*46

W. F. Y0UM6, P.B.F.,
LYMANS Ltd.. Boatresl. Canadian Affeata.

Walt
TOosopher

ing, for my left hand tooth is ach- 
e that is keeping folks awake ; hol- 
g erosion, it, with spasm and ex- 
olved to show the public how 
to ache. Now it’s quivering or 
filing, then it shoots.some Roman 
l my brain; now it does some lofty 
grumbling ; and anon it’s showing 
i. All the time my woe increases ; 
t it didn’t seem to soothe me or to 
nedaround the shanty till my wife 
ill their freight and leave me full 
made myself so pleasant that I’m 
leighbors say they’ll shoot me if I 
:e cries : "If thou’d wentest in the 
range that inspiration never came 

WALT MASON. 
WALT MASON.

a

ma.

BAD FOR THE BALDHEADS
“It says here that men are goin' ter 

clothes ter match th’ hair this win
ter.”

“That’s gon er make it kinder cold for 
th’ bald-headed fellers, ain’t it?”—Life.

THE PLAN FOB

oint Committee Representing 
Baptist Foreign Mission 
Boards Held Meetings Here 
Tuesday — Outline of the 
Scheme.

Wednesday, April 20. 
The joint committee representing the 
iree Baptist foreign mission boards of 
anada, held two sessions yesterday a£- 
irnoon and evening in the board rooms, 
rince William street. A scheme of amal- 
imation was drafted which will be sub
lit ted to the boards for consideration. If 
ley approve of the matter they will send 
; to the convention which will meet in 
ie fall. The schejne as outlined contem- 
lates the appointment of one board for 
ae whole of Canada, consisting of thirty 
icmbers. These will be appointees of 
tie existing bodies. It is not contena
is ted to close up any of tbe existing of- 
ces. The country will be divided into 
hree sections. The office in St. John 
rill have the management of the business 
or the eastern section, and that in To- 
onto for the upper Canadian section, 
rhile another in Winnipeg will look after 
he affairs of the western section.
It is also proposed to appoint one gen- 

ral secretary for the whole of Canada, 
irho will have charge of the correspond 
nee of all missionaries in the field and 
fbher work of a like nature. It is alto- 
ether likely that this official will have 
ne or two assistants. The tentative 
cheme of amalgamation, after being dis
eased by the boards, will be by them 
landed over to the maritime Baptist con- 
rention, the Ontario and Çhi 
ion, and the Baptist TJfffon 
Canada, which will meet in August, Octo
ber and November next. If these bodies 
approve of the matter, as submitted to 
them, they will be asked to nominate 

bers for the Canadian board. When 
this is formed the necessary legislation as 
to property will be sought for. 
Canadian board will receive reports from 
the offices in the three sections and be 
the executive body for the whole work.

For about forty years past the Cana- 
iian Baptists have been carrying on mil
lion work in India. The fields’lie adjacent 
o each other in the Telegu country, and 
t has long been the desire of many con
nected with the work, both at home and 
in India, that these fields might be amal
gamated under one management. If they 
ire united it is said the Canadian Bap
tists will have one of the largest mission 
ields in India, with a staff of nearly 
seventy missionaries among a population 
estimated at 4,000,000 Telegue. The com 
nittee will meet again this morning at 10 
o’clock to further consider the scheme.

ebec conven
ed ’ Western
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CANADA’S NAVAL BILL sible to the people of Canada and not a 
government thousands.bf miles away. That 
was,the dear difference between the two 
parties and he was not afraid to ask the 
people to judge between the two.

Mr. Borden came back with the query 
whether Canadian ports and harbors would 
be considered neutral like the Canadian 
ships until the govemor-in-council had 
made up its mind. He indulged in a num
ber of suppositions, which led him to the 
conclusion that the result would be that 
Canada woùld become an independent na
tion.

- Sir Wilfrid replied that all the doubtful 
hypotheses of the leader of the opposition 
would apply equally to the royal navy as 
to the Canadian navy. Thé Canauian fleet 
would resist attack but would not attack 
until instructed to do so. No war came 
now without some warning. That was the 
case even between Japan and Russia and 
the moment war was apprehended the 
emergency commenced. That moment the 
goyernor-in-council would take action. It 
would not wait for war to be actually de
clared.

Mr. Borden retorted that his position 
was that the Canadiap naval forces should 
always be in the same position as the 
British naval forces. The government’s 
proposal was absolutely unworkable and 
absolutely dangerous.

Hon. Mr. Fielding asked Mr. Borden 
whether a British man-of-war would en
gage in action without receiving instruc
tions from some one, and added that just 
as the British admiralty could give its 
orders so could the Canadian government. 
Those who paid for the ships have the 
right to say what should be done with 
them. There was no doubt as to how that 
power would be exercised. It would be 
the duty of any government to instantly 
join in helping the mother country and 
any government which declined to do so 
would be swept out of existence.

After some further discussion alpng the 
same line the clause was declared carried.
No Oonepriptlon In Bill.

Major Currie called attention to the fact 
that the till contained no provision for 
conscription balloting, though it was in 
the militia act.

Sir Frederick Borden said the power had 
never been used.

Sir Wilfrid—We do not propose to put 
conscription in this act. We believe the 
service will be so popular that the only 
compulsion required will be to keep men 
out of the service.

Sir Wilfrid introduced an amendment 
which will provide a pension for the fam
ily of any seaman tilled in the service 
and compensation to any man injured it 
the service. The other pension clauses 
■were dropped,. Sir Wilfrid stating they 
would be taken up again next year.-

The bill was reported for a third read
ing.

The house then went into supply on the 
public works estimates.

offers were .reft 
cabled to Lori 
should be done a 
and Williams, the governor general cabled 
back that hie ministers had no objection 
to their offers being accepted, but it must 
be understood that “the entire cost must 
fall on the imperial/ exchequer." (Great 
Liberal cheers.) He (Mr. Fielding), would 
have liked T. W. Crotheri to be present 
and have heard his opinion of this “mis
erable, narrow, picayune provincialism.” 
What did he think of this doctrine of not 
a penny out of the pockets of Canada?

More Liberal Aid to Britain.
But there were other things, beside the 

army and tile navy, in which aid could be 
given to the Empire. There was the ques
tion of trade. On that issue he was not 
afraid to challenge comparison. It was the 
good and loyal Conservative party which 
introduced the high tariff policy into this 
country, and when somebody objected that 
it might injure British connection, the 
reply came from the organ' of the party, 
the Toronto Mail, “So much the worse for 
British connection.”

When the Liberals came in the situation 
was changed. Within a few months it had 
introduced the British preference. Thus 
while the other government had put up a 
tariff barrier to keep out British .goods, 
this government had lowered it for the 
advantage of both the Canadian consumer 
and the British producer. And ever since 
the Conservatives had practically opposed 
the policy of preference.

They wanted to huckster and haggle with 
the mother country while, the Liberals gave 
the preference as a free gift. That act was 
an epoch-making step. Canada led the way 
for the rest of the empire.

Proceeding, he proved by the record that 
not only had the Conservatives kept up 
their guerilla warfare against the British 
preference, but when a Liberal member 
moved a resolution affirming its benefits 
they all voted against it, including the pres
ent leader of the opposition.

As another illustration of the Conserva
tive opposition to the preference, Mr. 
Fielding quoted Rodolphe Forget’s state
ment that if he had his way he would 
abolish the British preference and give 
$3,000,000 to the British navy, and he next 
referred to the statement of W. R. Brock, 
ex-M. P., of Toronto, that the trade set
tlement with Germany was worth ten 
Dreadnoughts, and asked:

“If that be the case, how many Dread
noughts was the British preference worth.”1 
(Loud Liberal cheers.)

The record showed that when it came 
to relations with the empire the Liberal 
government did not lag behind. It cer
tainly did not lag wheq it sent the troops 
to South Africa, (Cheers) and only those 
who know all the facts know how much 
the empire owes to Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
(Cheers.)

Canada had not asked that the Imperial 
government should pay the cost of the 
contingents to South Africa, as the Con
servatives did in 1885. That war cost Can
ada two or three million dollars. They 
might have sent those millions over to be 
dumped in the Infoerial exchequer, but 
if they had the glorious itory of Paarde- 
burg would never have been written.

The minister was rewarded with long 
continued cheers on closing.
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'While Jib Was Being Furtëd, Fore
mast Broke and Claude Shaffner, 
Jas. Collier and Arthur Totfey Meet 
Death—Shaffner Belonged to An-
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Iton. Mr. Fielding, in Ringing Speech, Arraigns Conserva- 
lives for Their Many Changes tf Base on the Question 
—Shews How Liberals Have Aided Britain in Many Ways 
in Marked Contrast to Tory Party—Crocket Declines to 
Accept Dr. Pugsley’s Challenge.
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Sros., Ltd., Montreal

5 ■ rm Without a chance to make a movement 
for safety, without the preparedness for 
disaster which an unusually rough night 
would have given rise to, three active and 
able-bodied nlen—Claude Shaffner, "James 
Collier and Arthur Torrey—were torn away 
with the jibboom of the schooner Arthur 
M. Gibson as she bore up for Partridge 
Ié(and light on Tuesday evening, and were 
quickly carried down to death.

Two men were seen as they were swept 
away, by Capt. Howard and Mate Kent, 
but those who remained on board the 
schooner could put nothing betweèn the 
men and death, for the accident left the 
vessel with only one-quarter of her crew. 
Four men was the Gibson’s complement 
of seamen, One was at the wheef while 
the three who are gone furled .the ou,tside 
jib. The mate was directing the three 
from the bow of the vessel, while Captain 
Howard stood upon the quarter with pflof 
Murray.

At they worked in their "confined. posi
tion, 30 feet above the water, the fore
mast snapped off 40 feet above the deck, 
and in its fall crashed into tjb.e jibboom 
on which the men were perched, breaking 
it off at the cap of the bowsprit. Thé fore
most top, as it fell, flew within a few feet 
of the mate’s head, and he dodged be
neath the staysail to save himself from 
harm. "As he rose, the bow of the vessel 
dipped, and he saw a man beneath it. That 
is the last the survivors saw of their. ship
mates, except that the Captain saw a man 
sweep past the quarter and heard him cry 
his farewell to life.

Nothing could be done. There were not 
enough men left behind to manage tbç 
vessel, much less do so and put out a boat 

ell. The vessel was anchored and yes
terday tugs brought her to port~
The Captain's Account.

r
6

Ottawa, April 1»-The till providing for 
the creation of the new Canadian navy, 
whiçh took six weeks’ talk to get its sec
ond reading in the commons, was today 
put through the committee stage in the 
house with comparative ease under the 

of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir

tenders would be called for and that the 
government would be guided by the result 
as to whether the vessels could, be built in 
Canada or not. If possible they would be 
built in Canada.

Dr. Daniel, having asked where the 
Niobe would have her headquarters, the 
premier replied that she yvould be located 
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence and used as 
a training ship. To this Dr. Daniel re
joined that he thought she would be anch
ored somewhere in the vicinity of Sydney, 
Cape Breton, because he understood that 
her coal consumption was from fifteen to 
seventeen tons per hour.

Sir Wilfrid replied that while it was 
true that when going at full speedy 21 
knots, she did use up that amount of coal, 
there was little possibility that, except in 
time of war, she would ever be put to her 
full speed. He stated that her initial cost 
would be $1,075,000 and her annual up
keep $140,000. When it came to war she 
would have to steam at full speed, but 
when used as a peaceful training ship her 
consumption of coal would be small.

On the clause defining the powers of the 
minister with reference to the acquiring 
and controlling of naval vessels. Dr. Reid 
conjured up ,a scandal in connection with 
the purchase of the Niobe from the ad
miralty. He proceeded on the assumption 
that negotiations for the purchase had 
been carried out through an intermediary 
who would collect the usual five .per cent 
commission. He suspected that there was 
a sinister motive in placing the naval de
partment under the minister of marine 
and fisheries.
Boandal-mongrer Scored.
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Frederick Borden.
Tfie membere spent all day. going over 

the bill clause by clause, but criticism 
from the opposition benches was compara
tively mild and perfunctory, centering 
mainly on the clause providing for the par
ticipation of the Canadian navy m any 
war in which Great Britain may be en
gaged only on the authorization of the
‘SXU took the stand that 

the--navy should tie automatically placed 
St the disposal of the admiralty whenever 

apd declared war. There could be 
no Holding back, for when the empire was 
at war Canada was at war and Canadas 
naval forces should be automatically at 
the’disposal of the king.
Canada Always Ready to Aid 

Britain.
t''6tn the other hand, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
whtieNjeclaring there could be no doubt 
but thafrJCanada could be depended upon, 
along with afi the other daughter nations 
of the empire, to come to the defence of 
the mother country in time qf need, the 
principle of autonomous government °° 
which was based the unity and stability of 
the empire, must be maintained. Canada 
must keep, he said, control of her own 
affairs in her own hands. Canada’s loy
alty to the empire was unquestioned and 
if the supremacy of England were threat
ened apÿ government that refused to send 
the - dominion navy to the -assistance of 
the mother coiintry would be swept out of 
power, Biit i in Canada, as in England, 
there was responsible government and the 
wiH of the people, must be expressed 
through the government and parliament. 
The issue in brief was as to whether the 
king should 'control the Canadian navy, 
through bis imperial ministers, or through 
hig, Canadian ministers, who were alone 
rejponsible to the Canadian people.

The opposition challenged no vote on
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House of Commons this morning Finance 
Minister Fielding tabled the supplement
ary estimates for the current fiscal year.

Charlottetown exhibition. 810,000.
For 62nd Fusiliers Band instruments

burned, $969.
For Hudson Bay Railway and Quel

Bridge, $500,000 each.
For Port Arthur and Quebec har’ 

$100,000 each.
Chatham public building $5,000.
To compensate owners of pilot boa- 

fender lor damages in collision with 
ernment dredge scow, $500.

Additional amount for surveys 
measurements on the St. John rivr-i 
the international commission.

Steam service from Prince Edwar 
land to Britain, $7,500.

Service from St. John to St. Aid!
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They amount to $5,143,081, which brings 
the- total of the appropriation for the 
year up to $132,814,074-, of which $37,248,- 
715 is chargeable to capital.

Among the items on the list are
Bathurst harbor, to dredge ship chan

nel, $25,000.
Renew superstructure pier Black River,

sa H \X7ANTED— A teacher to 
W school at once in Sch< 
5, Drummond, Victoria 

salary, to Lyman 
tary to trustees, 
county P. O., N. B.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier read the member for 
Grenville a quiet lecture for his desire to 
make some party capita] through imputing 
dishonesty in every act of the government. 
The Niobe, he said, had been purchased 
on the recommendation of Admiral Kings- 
mill through direct negotiation with the 
admiralty. There was no intermediary 
and no commission or rake-off of any kind.

Sir Frederick. Borden noted that the 
policy of enlarging the department of mar
ine and fisheries, to include a naval ser
vice, had been approved by. the British 
admiralty as far back as 1898.
, Mr. Armstrong sought information as to 
the qualifications of Admiral Kingsmill for 
his position as Canadian naval expert. Mr. 
Armstrong wanted to know why he had 
left the British service and what special 
fitness he had for the duties now being 
entrusted to him by the government.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, with Admiral Kings- 
mill sitting by his desk, declined to go in
to details. The premier simply noted that 
Admiral Kingsmill was a Canadian bom 
who had risen to the rank of rear admiral 
in the imperial service. That was all he 
thought it necessary to know about him.

In reply to a query from Mr. Borden, 
the premier said that during the first year 
the government expected to have 228 men 
in training on the Niobe and Rainbow; 
during the secend year, 414; during the 
third year, 448, and during the fourth year,

“The catastrophe wb'ch overtook the 
schooner,” said Captain Howard last even
ing, “came almost like a bolt from the 
blue. We never had a finer trip than 
that which we experienced from New York 
up- to Tuesday evening. Even at the time 
of the accident the weather was not ex
tremely heavy, as you may judge from the 
fact that Pilot Murray was highly indig
nant when I sent the men to take in the 
outer jib, arguing that the weather did 
not warrant the move. Hardly had the 
men got well into their work, however, 
when the foremast top was carried away, 
smashing the jibboom into the sea and 
with it the helpless men. We were bowl
ing along in front of an east-southeast 
breeze, carrying full sail, when the wind 
began to freshen in squally shape, and I 
judged it wise to reduce sail.

“We were heading to windward of Part
ridge Island light, and were running into 
quite a lump of a sea chopped up by the 
friction of the wind against the run of the 
freshet, which was adding strength with

7&ch had juat t*81111

“It was not a pleasant night, as the 
rain was blowing over us in gusts, but it 
was not what I would call a wild one. In 
three-quarters of àn hour more we "Would 
have been at pur work. We had beèn work
ing up all afternoon, and were looking for
ward to a quick run into harbor.

An Anxious Time,
“As the foremast went by the board, 

the mainmast top snapped too, and every
thing was reduced to confusion. We could 
hardly have done anything if men had 
been available. Those were heart-tearing 
minutes in which we could «ay, while 
conscious we were powerless. There’s 
chances that they were still fighting,but the 
darkness, our crippled condition and the 
confusion on the deck held us bound 
hand and foot.”

The Victims.
Two of the hapless men were 

youths, one 20 years of age, another 18. 
As yet their home people are in ignorance 
of their fate, for the proper direction of 
the sad messages which will have to be 
sent could not be learned yesterday.
The men are:

Claude Shaffner, 39, Annapolis (X. S.) 
James Collier, 20, Burgeo, "Newfound

land.
Arthur Torrey, 18, Boston.
Shaffner and Collier shipped at this 

port for the round ytrip to New York, 
which began on March 17th. Torrey first 
came aboard the vessel at New York.

Vessel 20 Tears Old.
The Gibson cleared from New York on 

Wednesday last, loaded with coal for R. 
P. & W. F. Starr. She is managed by J. 
Willard Smith, who ie also a partial own
er. , The chief owner is John Gibson. The 
schooner is a three-master, built at Gib
son, on the St. John river, and is about 
20 years old.

When the fatality occurred she was 
four miles off shore, this side of Negro 
Point. In her crippled condition, those 
left on board proceeded to anchor her, 
finding some difficulty in doing so. The 
water was eo deep that the anchor had to 
be slipped. Yesterday morning Pilot 
Murray, who had come aboard early 
Tuesday afternoon, rowed ashore to 
Lorneville, two miles distant, and tele
phoned to the city. At 11 o’clock the 
tugs Nereid and G. D. King reached the 
Gibson and towed the battered-looking 
vessel into port. Her jibboom, foremast 
and maintopmast gone, her forward deck 

of wreckage and her sails hanging 
overboard, she ie a dejected looking wreck 
as she lies at the Pettingill wharf.

Capt.' Howard thinks that if the men’s 
bodies are washed ashore they will be 
found a little below Point Lepreaux, as 
the tide was just beginning to ebb at the 
time of the accident.

stating
Drumr$2.500.il Additional deep water accommodation at 

Campbellton $25,000.
Complete wharves on Petitcodiac river, 

$1,900.
Extend breakwater at Lorneville, $6,000.
Dredging ship channel Miramichi Bay 

at Grand Dune Flats, the Horseshoe, and 
the Lump, $50,000.

To Survey the river St. John with a 
view to improve navigation between Fred
ericton and Woodstock, $5,000.

Part reconstruction of St. George wharf
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to N. H. Johnstol

! and intermediate points, $3,000.
Service from ports on the Canadi, 

1 antic ports to Australia and Ne\ 
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The naval bill

-
<

n salary,
Ottawa, April 20—The commons today 

its final word in favor of the con- was taken up on m n 
for third reading. Mr. Borden offered ob
jections and in a speech advised that a 
sum of money be placed at the disposal of 
the imperial authorities for use by them 
as contribution for immediate defence and

gave
struction of a Canadian navy by. giving 
the naval bill its third reading by forty- 
one majority with forty absentees.

When this was finished Mr. Crocket 
launched an attack on the minister of pub
lic works based on the purchase of the 
Restigouche wharf, which will1 be replied 
to tomorrow by Mr. Carvell.

Mr. Crocket did not accept Dr. Pugsr 
ley’s challenge to make a charge against 
him but contented himself with the safer 
plan of condemning the transaction.

On the third reading of the naval bill 
Mr. Borden attacked the government’s 
naval policy and again urged that Canada 
make à cash contribution for the present 
time to aid Britain in the way of defence, 
and that the question of constructing the 
Canadian navy be submitted to the people.

Hon. Mr. Fielding made a ringing speech 
on the naval bill.

WANTED—Intelligent i 
V’ to distribute circulars 
ers: $2.00 a day and coi 
manent. The John ( . Wi 
ited, 290 Wellington street

the issue.
Apart from the constitutional principle 

debated "there was comparatively little dis
cussion on the other details of the bill, 
which now stands for the third reading.

Sir Wilfrid announced that the navy 
would be in charge of a new department 
of the government under the administra
tion, for the time being, of the minister 
of marine and fisheries. This department 
will include five different services, namely: 
The navy proper, Jhe fisheries protection 
service, hydrographic survey, the tidal sur
vey and the wireless telegraph service.

N]
$27,000.

Senator Domville allowance for 
1906, when ill, $2,500.

that the question of building the Can a' 
navy be submitted to the people.

session
Mr. Bristol.

Mr. Bristol (Centre Toronto), wound up 
the debate in a speech of an hour’s dura
tion, in which he reviewed the past history 
of the Conservative and Liberal parties 
on the question of Imperial unity and de
fence, and declared that the government 
had repudiated at the Imperial conference 
of 1902 the policy -ojf building a Canadian 
navy, and twitted Hon. Mr. Fielding with 
former anti-imperialistic utterances. The 
present policy of ^tie government, he de-
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To Dlvide Marine Department.
In committee on the naval bill/ 

Wilfrid Laurier said the marine de 
ment had for some time been too big for 
a single department. It would be now di
vided and the fleet, fishery protection ser
vice, hydrographic survey, tidal observa
tion and wireless telegraph service put un
der the new deputy.

There was a struggle over Clause 4 which 
vested the command of the fleet in the 
king or governor general.

Mr. Borden and Mr. Northrup wanted 
the command vested in the king alone.

Sir Wilfrid said that the clause in the 
naval bill was the same as that in the 
militia bill. The B. N. A. act provided for 
this.

Majoi; Currie contended that the act of 
1661 which vested the command of the 
army and navy in the king had never been 
repealed.
; Mr. Congdon (Yukon) said that Major 
Guririe was endeavoring to revive the doc
trine which cost one King of England his 
throat and another his throne. The issue 
was simply whether the king should con
trol the Canadian navy through his im
perial ministers or through his Canadian 
ministers, who were alone responsible to 
the Canadian people.

R-. L. Borden took the view that parlia
ment -had no legislative authority to 

àlifX or limit the language of Section 15 
^ of %be B. N. A. act, which defined the 

L power of the sovereign.

Sir dared, was an attempt to condliate frqpa 
two opposing standpoints, both Quebec and 
Ontario. He, revived the German scare

Permanent sitiupart-
I»

and noted that a ‘desperate war of naval 
construction between Great Britain and 
Germany was now 4ft progress, and he drew 
the conclusion that the only effective way 
to help the mother country was by con
tributing money for Dreadnoughts, instead 
of building “useless vessels for coast de
fence.”

He declared that Canada was rich enough 
and had enough Imperial sentiment to 
build two fleet units, each headed by a 
Dreadnought. The day would come, he 
believed, when >vith a population of 150,- 
000,000 in Canada, the fleet of this country 
would be even stronger than Britain’s 
fleet, and the mother country would be 
contributing tfo the Canadian navy.

The vote was taken just before the house 
rose at 6 o’clock. The announcement of 
a government majority of 41, with forty 
members of the House absent, was greet
ed with long and continued cheers from 
the Liberal benches.

The division was a strictly party one, 
Mr. Verville, the Labor member for 

^Maisonneuve, voted for the bill.
Those unpaired were: Messrs. Emmer- 

son, Major, Mayrand, Roy (Dorchester), 
Roy (Montmagny), and Sifton on the Lib
eral side, and W. F. MacLean, who, if he 
had been present, would .have probably, 
in view of hi# record throughout the de
bate, voted for the bill.

Crocket Declines Puareley’e Chal
lenge.

The purchase of the Richibucto wharf 
was brought up in the Commons tonight,
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Opposition Wobbling.
Canada had for years, continued Mr. 

Fielding, been on record against the pol
icy fcf contribution and no protest has 
been made until the remarkable change 
of policy of the opposition this session. 
The Liberals had stuck to their guns, hut 
the opposition had run away.

Mr. Fielding laid mnoh emphasis upon 
the circumstances that the admiralty pro
posed the creation of a fleet-unit on the 
Pacific, and he pressed the point that 
such a fleet-unit must be followed by a 
fleet-unit on the Atlantic and that the 
cost of &ro euch fleet-units would have

355.
He Is a “ health Belt Man,” Therefore Has the Vitality and Hot, Red Blood of Youth 

In His Veins, He Towers Liks a Giant Above the Ordinary Difficulties of 
Life—Be a “Health Belt Man ” Yourseff—It Gives Manly Strength ;

It Makes You Young and Keeps You Young All the Days of 
Your Life; It Takes All the Coward Out of Your Make-Up—

Let Me Give You of This Abundant Vitality, Then Nothing 
Can Ever Conquer You But Death Itself—100,000 

Men Have Taken My Advice, Why Not You?

Control of Navy.
The opposition’s great play developed 

on clause 18 of the bill ,which gives the 
govemor-in-council power to aay whether 
the Canadian naval force shall or shall 
not participate in any war Great Britain 
may wage.

Mr. Borden asked what would happen if 
the government should not decide to have 
Canada’s navy participate in the war. He 
said it passed his comprehension how this 
country could avoid taking part in any 
war in which Great Britain was engaged. ,

Sir Wilfrid replied that while he main- be™ enormous ■ ,
tained now as he had before that when the record that ‘every step
the empme was at. war Canada was at P taken, in the creation of its
war, it d.d not neceasarUy follow that been taken in co-operation with
Canada was bound to actively take part th/ad„iralt and that it had not only 
in all the wars m which Bntam was con- thefr’ endorsement but had been
cemed. There were serious wars and d b 80 t an e,pert as Lord
there were insignificant wars. Canada , Beresford 
must be free to decide for herself whether unaries 1*ere8Iora- 
she would participate or not. Any gov- Borden* â Many Ob an ff 66. 
ernment which failed in its duty would Then the finance m;njster turned his 
be subject to attack and to defeat attention to the inconsistencies

Mr. Borden rejoined that the whole fate ,eader of the 0pposition. On March 29 
of the empire might be settled while the ,Mt he had declared for a navy of our 
government here was deciding whether it own and faad „tated hig ôppoeition to the 
should aid or not. v , ,, policy of contribution. Now he was op-

The premier noted in reply that the ;oginJ the OTeation of a Canadian navy 
clause was the whole crux of the bill. The and wa8 advocating a contribution. Again, 
question was: Is Canada To go automati- at Halifax in October last, he had sup- 
cally into all the wars of the empire or p0rte(i the naval policy of the government 
are we to have a say in the matter? All : it would revive the shipbuilding
were agreed that Canada had reached that | induetry Gf Nova Scotia. How could the .. t M „
stage where she must have a navy. Should j ehipbuildmg industry of Nova Scotia be f", mo^n t0 8° lfato su,pp.1[- by..M /. Ctoc', 
it be a national navy or not? That was | revjved by the sending of $20,000,000 to k*t- ^his case engaged the attention of 
the issue between the two parties. The ; E )and? asked Mr. Fielding amidst ring- 1he public accounts committee under Mr. 
opposition said that Canada’s navy must 1 j 6 cheers. He hoped that it would be brockets direction, most of the session 
automatically go to war the moment Brit-1 fo*nd possible to build the ships of the to the exclusion of everything else 
am went to war. That was where he took j navv m Canada. He believed they could Mr' Cro”ket sPoke fl?r four hour® fo^ tke 
issue. If England was engaged in a great be ao bllj)t, but it was a question of cost ! PurP°se of getting a large amount of the 
struggle, which taxed her resources and j an(j economy. committee s evidence on Hansard. Mr.
put her in the scale of destiny, there could 1 Mr, Fielding’s next point was the value Crocket insinuated that the transaction 
be no doubt as to whit Canada would or ! of perSonal interest in the navy. He il- was an improper one and that it had been 
should do. In Canada there would be a 1 lu6trated the point by telling a story of inspired by Dr. Pugsley. Mr. Murray had 
wave of enthusiasm and here, as in all the a gcot who went on board a warship and started to buy a sewer right through the 
daughter nations, she would go to the as- agked to see the captain. When asked Property, but, after having seen the min- 
sistance of the empire with all the re- bja name be replied: “Oh, just tell him i later of public works he wanted to buy the 
sources at her command. it is one 0( the owners.” That was the wharf property Mr. Crocket de-
Some Senseless War. spirit which he desired to see manifested glared that to his mind this was a corrupt
some Senseless wars. bP Canadiana in their navy which would transaction and there was much evidence

But there were wars and wars. He had ba Canadian in time of peace and Imper- given the committee to indicate that the
been reproached because he had said that jn time of war. minister of public works was cognizant of
it would be folly for Canada to partici- The government wae doing just what the whofo transaction from the beginning,
pate in such a war as that in the Crimea. Mr. Foster had advised last year—digging Hon- Dr. Pugsley—I challenge the mem- 
But he repeated that opinion, because it deep doWn in the foundations of the na- bfr £” York to make a formal charge to 
was a causeless, senseless and useless war. tion to create national interest in the th>k eneçt- , . . ,
Inkerman and Balaclava added immortal navy, instead of hiring somebody else to Crocket said that he did not intend
pages to British history but it was dearly do work which Canadians should do for to,do eo- , . „ , ,
bought glory. themselves. Dilating on the double faced In .conclusion, Mr. Crocket moved an

Another example of what he styled a campaign of the opposition, he noted that 
war in which Canada shoulfl not partici- Mr. Borden asserted the bill was a wcak- 
pate was that of 1881 when there was a ening of the Imperial 'tie, but his col- 
movement to free Egypt from the rule of league, Mr. Monk, said that it was play- 
the Khedive and France and England jng the game of the active imperialists, 
agreed to co-operate to support the Khe- Which was right ?
dive against Arabi Pasha. “Look over the record,” he said, “and
Canadians Should Decide. 1 challenge any man to deny that every

important act of imperial unity and of 
advancement in the empire’s interests was 
the work of the Liberal party.” (Loud 
cheers.)
Compares Parties* Records.
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Quotes Australian Act.
The premier replied that the B. N. A act 

treated a new entity in this country. The 
executive power was vested in the sov
ereign, but the legislative power was vest
ed in the sovereign and parliament com
bined. That this was the intention of the 
B. *N. A. act, he proved by quoting the 
act- creating the Australian commonwealth 
which, distinctly states that the command 
of the forces is vested in the governor gen
eral, the representative of the sovereign.
There M>as no need for any friction in the 
matter, he continued. They were simply 
following the provisions of the militia act, 
as introduced by Sir George Cartier, and 
which had been the law of the land for 
forty years. Finally, he moved an amend
ment to the clause making it clear that the 
command should “remain and be vested 
in the sovereign, as represented by the 
goyernor general.’’

W. F.- MacLean thought it was good 
British practice to regard the constitution 
as something progressions!. Therè was 
nothing wrong in this parliament declaring 
its right to limit the prerogatives of the 
crown and he laid down the principle that it 
was the duty of Canada as a sequel of com
plete self-government, to insist more and 
more upon the principle that Canada’s 
rights were equal with the rights of the 
mother country.

The clause, as amended, then passed.

Canadian-Built Navy, if Poeelble
On Clause 6, which gives the minister 

the control and management, including the 
Construction, purchase, maintenance and 
repair of the naval service, Mr. Borden 

for a statement as to the policy of
the government in regard to the construe- Who was to decide when the Canadian 

% tion of the navy. The premier replied that navy should go to war? The men respon-
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amendment, dedaring that the evidence 
given before the public accounts commit
tee indicated that the purchase of the 
Richibucto Wharf from Thomas Murray fdr 
$5,000 was a, corrupt and fraudulent trans
action which deserves the severest con
demnation of the house.

Mr. Carvell moved the adjournment of 
the debate, and the house adjourned at 
midnight.

'’'j***CHATHAM ELECTIONS
Chatham, N. B., April 19—(Special)— 

The civic elections today resulted in the 
election of the following aldermen : R. A. 
Logie, F. M. Tweedie, L. H. Abbott, P. 
F. Barry, H. H. Carvell, A. P. Williams, 
M. F. Haley, W. F. Cassidy. Mr. Logie 
led the poll with 297 votes; Haley was 
second with 293, and Tweedie third with
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To all women: I will send free with Ontario’s Beavers are too Busy.Mr. Fielding went on to compare the 
records of the' two parties towards the 
empire. Much had been heard about the 
South African war, bdt that was not the 
only war in which the Empire had been 
engaged. In 1885, when the news came 
that the heroic Gordon had been martyred 
and Khartoum had fallen, & wave of in
dignation went through the empire. Aus
tralia felt the impulse to aetion, but did 
Canada act? It. was not a Liberal

Both ( ’full instractions, my home treatment Toronto> April 20-The Ontario govern- 
which positively cures Leucorrhoea, Ulcer- ment has decided to have 500 beaver in 
ation, Displacements, Falling of the Algonquin Park killed and the skins sold 
Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods,

$200 IN CASH PARMS FOR SALIGIVEN AWAY FREE
If in or near this city, take the tim to drop in at my office that you n 

see, examine and try the Belt. If you cannot call, fill in the eoup'on and get the 
booklets by return mail. They are better than a fortune for any one needii _
new vigor.

by tender. The animals have been protect- 
_ . tv .. 1 ed there, and have increased so fast and

Uterine and Ovarian Tumors or Growths, : done 80 much damage to tree» etc., that 
also Hot Flu^jes, Nervousness, Melan-j^ beep determined td thin them out. 
choly, Pams in the Head, Back or Bowels, q0(Xi beaver skins are worth from $10 to 
" J— and Bladdér troubles, where 

to our sex.

W \,.f juries , Crouthers’ fi 
' alker Settlement, Caret 

!n*S out of

N R EOQA. Ug,ML-LP^PE
RCVREH ERg*Q£AHE

repair.
DeCourcev farm, Î

bSdin^.mileS fr°m SU"

McLaughlin farm, infl 
' the above ; huil 

W illiams farm
■ ”ettlement, Brownville

°a<^- Land excellent : b
■ account.
I ^-tf-sw JAV

Cn yon «nrae tie «bore *u of Jumbled letters Into the Mb»» of’«lx weU

Sweïd reeding raw- Sra^tesdlnsaartliSOTTKtM^U-tettlinJprt»,
a njmpl. oondlUon sbsut which vs wm Witte is «bu ummnmM We do not want a cent of 
"your money when sen answer tins adraeèUemont. If yoo can «ndanjof the cimM, write us today

X.fruité. If eo, yoo
Kidney ana uiaaaer trou 

sed by weakness peculiar 
You can contfnne treatment at home at 
a cost of only 12 cents a week. My book, 
“Women’s Own Medical Adviser,” also 
sent free on reijuest. Write today. Ad
dress Mrs. M. Summers, Box H 70, 
Windsor. Ont.

$15 each, so the government is likely to 
make a good thing out of the sale. '! DR. E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sirs—Please forward me your Books as advertised, free.
taugovern

ment which was then in power, but a 
Conservative one, but not a hand was 

' stirred for the benefit of the Empire.
It was true that General Laurie, Col

onel Williams and others offered to raise 
troops for service in the Soudan but their

Charles Cook Improvitig.
Moncton, N. B., April 20—(Special)— 

Charles Cook, the injured Sackville man, 
continues to improve at Moncton hospital.
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orn ihnt Kith PARLIAMENT BOWLED
OUT CROCKETS CHARGES

WmWM. MÊ
>

m7V
s*----------

-1, Yarmouth,
«lia, Halifax 
Syney; Dpn
todwu-|f|j

PORI OF ST JOHN. -, ^

***■ ,hip

SAuatiu,' 3808, Allan, fro, Mt^S) ** ^ 
^p7~KENT—For che summer, futohed Boston via EaatpoH, W. G. Laa. ptt. and Liverpool, N. S. April 18-Schr Jennie
1 TlZw fo mCraetwi8ê : —Stmr Brunswick, 72, Potter A^' Durango,1

; Sr^ » w2 ï=üS«.%3
w jg^s^$ssv$f -T*

H . nce; ID vacancies. Write, Lukf. Lent, Freeport. _
Montreal.' 23-1-18-w gch Artbur M Qibson, âK^Hotrefo.frtiH

rn—Salesman to sell an article New York, J W Smith, with hard ndal 
tp : m, ■ to R P * W F Starr. (During a gale off

^Sluaive territory good salary ; Negro Head,Tuesday night broke .her fore-
I^SoHè^aT^ rt; ahd «F?$‘ lo8t
:hal^e^ffl iZt in toe . *b3£ *>,d annual income. Apply, Box frqmjtew York for Fredericton wrth hard

The Tefcw»ph. "

for'general housework;
Apply, Mr». R. T. Haye»,

WANTED
_ I ■ *w i '

r^VNTKD—A second or third class fa* 
teacher for District No. 6. 

Kapids, Parish of Johnston, county 
vim. Apply, stating salary, to Wih 

Secretary. District rated 
1077,4-27-sw

M HftfÀ .ê
.

<I«p rackthg I#

(Continued from page f). 
was borne out by the fact that the gov
ernment had since sold a portion of the 
property for 13,500, sq the third which it 
retained —and was all it needed—had cost 
only >1,500.

he has He said that Andrew Loggie, who had 
» money. Minima stated the price of the wharf was fair, 
Chemists, Wood- was a man whose evidence could be re- 

... lied on and he thought bin words were
>—:------- ----------- *-------——-— ------------- entitled to more weight than were those
John; bktn Loviea,'Allen, Buenos Ayres, of Richard O’Leary, who had «aid the

price was too high.
After luncheon Dr. Reid continued his 

attack and made a speech full of charac- 
Mobile, April 18—Schts Boris M. Pick- teristic personal allusion. He reiterated his 

up, Havana; Maggie G. WiRiame, Nuevo charge that Mr. CarveR was animated in 
Gerona. "" the course he had followed by a promise

Perth Amboy, April 18—Cld schrs Lu- of a judgeship, and When that gentleman 
cille,’ for St. Andrews, N. B.; Muriel, again denied the charge, Dr. Reid came 
Halifax. ' back with the remark that Mr. Carvell

Portland, Me., April 18—Ard schrs Ar- had stated at Fredericton that he intend- 
thur J. Parker. St. John N B. fob New ed to stay in public life even if they did 

Liverpool, Aprjl_19—Ard, stmr Maure- York; Manuel R Cuza, do for do. fling judgeships at him.
tania, ..New York: Calais, France, April >—Sid bark Jacob Mr. Carvell—And he also said that he

Bristol, April 10—Ajd, stmr Montcalm, Hauers (Sw) -West Bay,' N.'8. had refused them.
St' John. Cadiz, April 2—Sid brig Lady Napier,

Port Talbot, April lff^-SId, stmr Cam- St. John’s; Nfld. 
gan Head, Montreal.

Greenock, April 19—-Sid, stmr Cascapedia 
(late Fastnet), Quebec.'
-Liverpool, April 17—,

Gambell, St John.
Hamilton, Bermuda, April Ï8—Ard schr• y-v. v-.... : ...............

«toy til Hat tit
IP» Into consump-of . .liairi Stewart,

MMai
ïmt:

\ m T, w1 Wile Cherry win 
eld. Duskiness, loss 
1} «te. It Is merely 
.contains BO opiates

sr,

S m ;J*i :
M 8 os. bottles, forTow
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The Bind Tm Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in me fovforer 30 years, has home the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision Since it» infitney. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

fly

Buenos Ayres, April K—Sid ship Erne, 
Boston. ' -’■■‘Y'-.w - -,

Sid—Strs Uranium, New York; Briar- 
dene, Rouen. .C" - ..vp ■.

Mulgrave, April 1((—Ard, stmr Richmond 
from and to St Peter»

Passed north, bktn Fenelly, of Nantee, 
achra Ronald G . Smith, Limelight, J W 
Mills and several achra for Magdalene.

British ports.

Urns.

w
What is CASTORIA /

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare^ 
gorie, IXrops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yy Bears the Signature of ^

Coastwise—Sirs Ruby L, 49, Baker, 
Wolf ville'; Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, River 
Hebert, and cld fbr Riverside.

Thttfeday, April 2l. 
Bengpre Head," 1,619, Ferguson, from 

Azores, Win Thomson A Co, ballast.
Str. Trebia, 2843, Crosaley, from Savan

nah, Wm Thonilon & Co, ballast (to load 
for South America).

Coastwise—Schrs Hattie Muriel, 84, 
Stiles, Biver Hebert; Shamrock, 83, Pratt, 
Maitland; Bay Queen, 01, Trahan, Barton; 
Curley, 63, Denton, fishing; Levuka, TS, 
Ogilvie, Apple' River; str Connors Bros, 
49, Waraock, Chance Harbor, and cld.

B. 1058-6-7-ew
Hon. Mr. Puaeley.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley, who was greeted 
with loud Liberal cheers, made a vigorous 
defence against Mr. Crocket’s charges add 
proved them to be utterly baseless.

He said no man who had read the evi
dence' could fail to be struck with the evi
dent desire and determination of Mr. 
Crocket to give to the house only that 
part of the evidence which suited his case 
and to conceal important evidence which 
was most material to the full understand
ing of the case.

When the application for increased 
wharfage accommodation at Richibucto 
was first made by the Kent Northern 
Railway in May, 1908, he instructed bis 
engineer to make a report in the usual 
way, but it was not true, as stated by Mr. 
Crocket, that 1* had instructed that such 
teport should be made without delay. The 
usual order was given and there was no 
request for extraordinary speed at all.

Mr. Crocket had been absolutely unfsir 
in his citing of Mr. Loggie’s evidence. He 
would not say that he had been wilfully 
unfair, he would be charitable and would 
say that he had acted with an ignorance 
of the duty which he owed to the house.

VAN1i:,.-Giri
I. no washing.

\! . it Pleasant Menue;

Cardenas, April 15—In -port, stmr Cun- 
axa, Dalton from Tampico via Havana.

Providence, R. I., April 17—Ard schr 
Georgia Pearl, Lispett, St. John, N. B.

New York, April 18—Ard schr Càrib II 
.Wallace, Tenriffe.

CM—Schrs W H Waters, Gale, St.' John"; 
Preference, Gale, St. John.

Rio Janeiro, April 19-45M, str Sellasia, 
Grady, for Philadelphia.

Antwerp, April 20^-Sld, str Montreal, 
Montreal.

Boston, April 21—Ard, schs Annie E 
Banks, Grand Turk; Helen G King, St 
John. "" *

Vineyard Haven, April 21—Ard, sch 
Hattie H Barbour, South) Amboy for 
Northeast Harbor.

Sid—Schs Loyal, from Halifax for New 
York; Talmouth, from Sherbrooke (N S) 
for do; Iona, from Windsor for Elizabeth- 
port.

Returned—Sch» Noroufoega, New York 
for Bar Harbor; Centennial, South Am
boy, for Lubec; Lena White, do for East 
Boothbay ; Albani, Guttenburg for Bridge- 
water (N S.) •

Copenhagen; April 18—Passed, bark 
Orellana, Stockholm for Miramichi.

Delaware Breakwater, April 21—Passed, 
str Avons, Philadelphia for Dalhousie (N

Str
IX

Ard, stmr Corsica»,.x-a\".'EV, by ll*h May, to go to Rothe- 
11 sav for summer months, an expèn- 

general girl. Good wages, no wash-
|ÈÈ &.1B— ”

809-t.f.-sw

H a,"
___ e«.., —pril 16—614 stmr Athenia,

McNeil, Montreal. - .
St. John’s, Nfld., April Ard schr To- 

beatic (Br) Cadiz.
Capetown, April 16—Aid, str Trojan, St 

John.
' Liverpool, April 21—SM, eti-s Corsican, 
Montreal; Dominion, do.

London, April 21—Sid, str Shenandoah, 
St John.

Avonmouth, April 21—Sid, str Turco
man, Montreal

Queenstown, April 21—Sid, str Adriatic, 
New York.

Barbados, April 7—Ard, schr Adonis, 
Les Palmas; 8th, schr Waegwoltic, Per
nambuco.

Sid, April" 0, schr Evelyn, Monct-uv
Kingaten, April 8—Sid. schr Omega, Mo

bile.

G
Queen square

PORTRAIT AGENÏS—Write 
ÉB. men we start in business of their 

and gix'e credit. Merchants Portrait 
PEt i Toronto. 23-4-30-sw

U7ANTK1 )—Second or third class teacher 
W . ; School District No, 14, Parish of 

Queens County. Apply, sating 
David Rae, Secretary. School 

695 tf sw

us. Reli-
I

Cleared. !

Tuesday, April 19.
Schr Nellie Eaton Dalton, for Quincy 

(Maes), 61,107 feet spruce plank, 70,369 
feet scantling.

Schr Ogozimbo, Britt, for Salem for or
ders, 110,374 feet spruce plank, 36,619 feet 
spruce scantling. .

Schr Jennie C, Dickson, from Sack- 
ville for New Bedford, -in for a harbor.

Schr Almeda Willey, Hatfield, for City 
Island for orders, 1(12,002 feet spruce plank,
137.399 feet spruce scantlings.

Schr Minnie Slanson, Murphy, for City 
Island for orders, 413,503 feet spruce deal.

Coastwise—Stmr Aurora, Ingersoll ;Cam-
pobello; schrs Curlew, fiehirig; Carrie H, Boston,April 19—Ard^ichrs Etta Vaughn, 
fishing; Monton (Am), fishing, was in Shelburne; Barcelona, Windsor.
harbor; Susie Delaware Breakwater, Del, April 19- NW Haven, April 21-Ard, sch Rhoda
James Barber, Gough St Martms; Cor- Passed out, stmr Trilby, Philadelphia for Holmes Calais ■**onlfa, hWMM», Annapolis; Susie Pearl, Halifax " T . . ^New’ï^dbn, April 21-Ard, schs Res-

bt Martins. , . , Bsothlmy, Me.,Apnl 19-Ardrschr Lizzie cue> New York for Fredericton; Seth M
-, . , „ . April 20. J Cal), Liverpool (N S). Todd, do for Calais;-Henry May, do for
S‘r J^peDEnC’ *’848’ Cyey% for LlTCr" Perth Amboy April 19-Sld, schrs Maple do. Nettie B Dobbin, Hoboken for dq; 

pc£i’ pP R 9°’ P^2rtnantrm^6!: , Z ’ H,a,h£ax; Muriel, do; Lucille St An- Marcus Edwards, Perth Amboy for East-
Str Pomeranian, 2,700,. Henderson, for drews, Marcus Edwards, Calais. 'port

London and Havre via Halifax,Wm Thom- Calais, Me, April 19-Ard, schr Abbie gakm April 21-Sld, sch Valdare, Bear
« Co, pass and mdse. C Stubbs, New York. River

Str Monmouth, 2,569, Davidson, for Bris- City Island, April 19-Bound south, schr Charleston, SC, April 19-Sld, stmr 
tok C,P R C§Vgepe’? e. . . . Montague, Bridgewater. Usher, P«ry, for Liverpddl via Fernandina

Coastwise—Sch Packet, Reid, Riverside, Pascagoula, Apnl 15—Schr Kenneth C, New York, April 19--Cld, stmr Ellen, 
-, „ Thursday ,^Apnl 21. Tower Mataraas; 16th, schrs Dora C, Jacobsen, for Sydney; bark Eclipse, White

for LvXP"”ia c PH Co^pS ^ 8pam; T°Wer’ ^ Whampoa; schr Emily F Northman, Read,
ftei* «M r»6* ,« Unr ’M,d" “* U“‘ »

pool, Wm Thomson A Co, paa» and mdse. Boston, April 16—Cld, schrs McClure,for 
Sch Ethel, 22, Wilson, for Eastport, The Mjobcton; Bessie C Beach, Sackvffle.

Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co; fer-T Jacksonville, April 17-Schr Lawson,from 
tilizer. Caiberien, Cuba.

Schr Arthur 5. Wight, 99, Wambuck, Mobile, April 16—Ard, bark Athena, 
fgor Antigua, West India Islande, L G from Kingston, and cleared for Tampa.
Crosby, 109,656 feet pine boards, 10,000 ce- Cld—Schr John L Treah, Havana,
dar shingles. > . Norfolk, April 16—AH, 'irtûrWbÙVatSd/

Coastwise—Glenora, Loughey, St. Mar- from Savannah, 
tin»; Bay Queen, Trahan, Bellevau Cove; Sid 17—Stmr Trebia, Crossly, St John.
May Bell, Black, River Hebert; Shamrock Boston, April 29—Ard, strs Megantie,
Pratt, mb River; Mary M Lord, Poland, Liverpool and .Queenstown; Nil ""
Sandy Cove; Defender, Crocker, Freeport; GlaagoV and Moville via Halifax;
Lfeonice, Boudreau, Meteghan. Chas Racine (Nor), Buenos Ayres via Bar-

bados.
Sid—Bktn Loviea, Buenos Ayres.
New York, April 20-—Sid, strs Lusitania,

Liverpool; Oceanic, Southampton. ^ , ... _
New York, April 20-Ard, sch Rhoda „ Bark, 688 tons, lumber Bridgewater, 

Holmes, Port Reading. . !-» S to Conceptione^and for) Paysandu,
Portland, April 20-Ard, sch Oriole, St and back north at Hatteras bones $13 

Jbhn for New York. fPr round top; Norwegian bark U50
Eastport; April 20-Cld, sch Lucia Pqr- himber, Hantsport. N.' S. tm Buenos

ter St John Aytee, $7.75; British schooner, 327 tons;
Vineyard Haven, April 20-Sld, schs^hnttbeh, Mobile to San DoWngo City, $» 

Rebetca M 'Walls, from New York for and poft dwrges; Rintish b&rk, 440 tons, 
Calais; Norombega, from do for Bar Har- Iumbe’. MLoblte  ̂
bor; Centennial, from South Amboy far British «ebooner C. D. Pickles, 399 tons, 
Lubec; Albani,from Guttenburg for Bridge- j£om Moss'Point to Hav^n, lumber, $6.- 
water (N S) ' 37W; British schooner Kenneth C., 475

Saunderstown, April 20-AH, schs tons, from Mobile to Daiquiri, lumber, $7. 
Romço, Fall River for St John; Marguer
ite, do for Norfolk; St Leon, Wiekford 
for Bridgeport.

Stoniington, April 20—Sid, sch St Ber- 
nard, Five Islands (N S.)

City Island, April 20—Bound south, sch 
King Josiah, Windsor.

Salem, April 20—Ard, sch Regina, Bos
ton for Maebias.

Sid—Sch Helen G Kifig, Boston.
Boston, April 18—Ard stmrs Manitou,

PoÛard, Antwerp; Toronto. Young, Hull; 
schrs Percy C., Refuse, Bridgewater; An
nie, Doucette, Salmon River.

CM schrs Bobs, Burrell, Clementsport,
N. S. Florence E; Mdanson, Melanson,
Kingsport, N. S.; Clayola, Tower. Apple 
River, N. S.; Priscalla, Granville, St.

J

■t 0

The M You Have Always BoughtChipmani 
salary, to 
to begin April 1st.

F
In Use For Over 30 Years.VXTKD—Persons to grow mushrooms 

for us Small Waate space in yard, 
rardm or farm can be made produce from 
*15 to $25 per week. Write for foil par
ticulars and illustrated booklet. Montreal 
Supply Co., Montreal. 2823 Sat 4 t sw
___-------------------- —r-------------------——
XX’tNTED—A teacher to take charge of 
>’ school at once in School District No. 
5 Drummond, Vietwia county. Apply, 
Stating salary, to Lyman Watson, aedre- 
tarv to trustees, Drummond, Victoria 
county F. O-, N. B.___________

n TA NT ED—Second or third-class female 
'' teacher, for district No. 2, Clarendon 

Queens county. Apply, stating 
N. H. Johnston, Secretary.

431-tf sw

w
TMC CENTAUR COMMNT, TT MUR RAT STREET. MEW YORK «Ht.

FOREIGN PORTS. Orooket'e Cowardly Course.
The whole case was based upon the 

charge that he had discussed the purchase 
of the wharf with Messrs. Murray and 
Robertson when they came to Ottawa. 
Mr. Crocket had not had th^ manliness to 
ask either himself (the minister) or the 
other two gentlemen whether the question 
had been discussed. He preferred to allow 
his opporunity in committee to pass and 
then to insinuate from his place in the 
house that such had been the case. Any 
honorable man would have asked that 
question, but Mr. Crocket preferred to 
make a reckless and villainous insinuation. 
He had not the courage to- get up in his 
place and taking the responsibility, make 
a definite charge. He had the courage to 
insinuate but he would not take the, re- 
ponsibility of making a definite charge.
“Now,” said the minister, “I declare 

that every-word of the evidence of Mr» 
Murray was absolutely true and that, the 
subject of this wharf .was never, mentioned 
at our meeting in Ottawa.

“O'Leary could not know what took 
place at Ottawa, for he was not present, 
and if it comes tq ^^ quçsUon ^ wh$. 
took place at Richibucto I would infinite
ly prefer to give credence to the evidence 
of Murray than to that of Q’Leaxy. 
O'Leary had shown a willingness to swear 
anything* which would tend, to help the 
case against the department regardless of 
whether it was true or not.

“The fact that O'Leary had produced 
what he alleged to be a copy of a letter 
sent to the department, but which it was 
afterwards proven was not the letter at 
all stamped him as a man upon whose evi
dence little reliance could be placed.”

The minister made a good point when 
he emphasized the fact that although 
O'Leary had expressed a willingness to sell 
bis other wharf for $2,000 he had refused 
an offer of $2,500 from Messrs. Loggie. In 
fact he had gone back on his oath.
O’Leary's Double Dealing.

ued the wharf at $5,000. The minister 
noted that in matters of this kind he had 
to rely, in the main, on the reports of 
his engineers. Had he adopted the course 
of having expropriation proceedings taken 
through the exchequer court he believed 
that the cost to the government would 
have been considerably more than $5,000.

He recalled a case during the Conserva
tive regime where a wharf which had been 
bought for $1,700 had cost the government 
$35,000 when expropriation proceedings 
were resorted to.

The purchase by the government of the 
Richibucto Wharf and the fact that harbor 
improvem611*8 were under way naturally 
resulted in increasing very rapidly the 
value of the property. In this connection, 
he gave a striking instance of the rapid 
rise in value of wharf property at St. 
John, consequent upon harbor improve
ments. He himself had at one time pur
chased a wharf property there for $25, 
which he had later sold for $150. The pur
chaser in turn sold it for $6,000, and some 
timç after it again changed hands for $20,- 
000. Today it is worth anywhere from 
$200,000 to $300,000.
Government Got Full Value.

A Churn For 
WomenB.) t

Station, 
salary, to

Lead*
CHURN

son
\VANTED—Intelligent map 
vv to distribute circular» and 
ers $2.00 a day- and commise ion. Per

il] p John C. "Winston Co., Li mi 
ited 290 Wellington street, west, Toronto.

290-s-w

or woman 
take ord-

marient

sÜMART WOMAN wanted to assist in 
® dairv and house work. Write, stating 

wanted, to Mrs. E. S. Carter, Fair 
v»w ■

■’ fir' ■ •

. REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

New York, April 18—Stmr New York, 
from Southampton, reports April 14, lat 
41 Si, Ion 51 58, paâsH à spar, painted 
black and mortised, floating upright. 

a- Lohdbh, April 18—British ship Avon, 
from, Buenos Ayres fori; Norfolk, has re
turned to Montevideo" With her crew re
fractory. The crew Bàvïflfceen imprisoned. 
: Lrfhdbn, Apri!,., 18^«fori Miimëhaha. 
from Néw York for LonaotiQ which went 
ashore on Stilly Islandy Tai Before report
ed) has 20 feet of water, in the hold.

Vale, Rothesay
This Hour •‘LBADBRi.’ CHURN—made 

of the best White Oak—which won’t chip 
or peel like glass or crockery—absolutely 
sanitary- and may be operated by foot 
or hand. If your dealer does not handle 
Leader Chums, write us direct.

\VA.ÎTE1>—Reliable and energetic men 
> V to sell for Canada's Greatest Nurser
ies. Largest list of Hardy Varieties suited 
for the Province of New Brunswick, speci
ally recommended by the N« B- Depart
ment of Agriculture. Apply now. ^Sprâig 
season now etartingC Liberal ternes. 
weekly. Permanent rituatJoh. Stone'“® 
Wellington, Toronto. Ont.

53
CUMMER-DOWSWELL LIMITED. - BamOten. Oat.

KINGS CO, PROBATE COUNT
As a conclusive argument in proof of the 

contention that the government got full 
value for its money, he read from the evi
dence given before the committee by Mr. 
Loggie, showing that he had advised Mr. 
Murray not to sell the wharf for $5,000 
and had himself made a bona fide offer to 
the government to buy the wharf for 
$5,500.

Mr. Loggie, as a reputable business man 
well acquainted with conditions at Richi
bucto, had testified under oath that he 
believed the wharf was well worth $5,000.

Dr. Pugsley referred to the fact that 
two-thirds of the property secured by the 
government had been resold to the Messrs. 
Loggie for $3,500. The net result of the 
whole transaction was that for $1,500 the 
government had got the most valuable 
part of the property, and was now in a 
position to afford to Richibucto the much- 
needed terminal railway facilities at the 
water front.

In conclusion he laid stress on the fact 
that Mr. Crocket had been able to bring 
to the public accounts committee no wit- 

outside of Richard O'Leary, a

bark
TV TEN WANTED in every locality -m 
xU Canada to make $20 per week tad. $3 

|per day expenses advertising our goods»
posting up showcards in all conspreitoiis Wednesday, April 20.
places and generally representing Str Governor Cobb, 1,556, Alhra, for
Steady work to right men. No experien®6 Boston via Eastport, 
required. Write for particulars. Royal Str Oruro, 1,249, Bale, for West Indies
Remedy C: , London, Ont., Cabeda. via Halifax

Hampton, Kings Co., April 21—In pro
bate court chambers today Judge J. M. 
McIntyre granted letters of administration 
of the estate of Michael Gallagher, late 
of Passakeag, farmer, deceased, to his son, 
Frederick Gallagher, an elder brother, 
James W.. having renounced in his favor. 
The probate value of the estate is $500, 
all personalty.

At the same time and place, letters of 
administration of the estate of his mother, 
Mrs. Mary Gallagher, were granted to 
Frederick Gallagher, the probate value of 
which is $100 personal property.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Gallagher passed 
away within a few days of each other, 
and both died intestate. There was no 
proctor.

The adjourned bearing from the 13th, of 
citation for the passing of accounts of the 
executors of the estate of the late W. H. 
White, W. B. McKay and J. E. Irvine, 
was before the court in chambers at Sus
sex on Tuesday, the 19th, and the accounts 
submitted and filed, being the fourth in
stalment, were duly passed. J. H. Mc- 
Fadzen, proctor.

7~ ~ Sailed.
CHÀRTÉéS.

: Thursday, April 21. 
Stmr Lake "Erie, 4,846, Careÿ, far Liver? 

pool, C P;R Go, pass and mdse.
Stmr Pomeranian, 2,700, Hendferson, for 

London and Havre via Halifax, W 
Thomson 6 Co, pass and mdse.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, April 19—Ard, stmr Kanawha, 
London.

Sid—Stmr Amanda, Jamaica.
Cld—Schr Minnie F Crosby, New York.,

VX7ANTED—Saleslady, to sell a. much 
needed article to mothers;, (good 

chance for bright young woman; exclu
sive territory; good salary; also a com
mission given on all repeat map- orders 
which we receive from her territory,. This 
alone will amount in time to a-good an
nual income. Apply, Box "care The

1059-6-7-sw

m

Another strong point was his exposure 
of O’Leary’s double dealing in regard to 
the value of the sawdust wharfs He had 
sworn that he had offered to sell it 
years before to tho department for $1,000. 
But luckily, said the minister, Superin
tendent Waterbury kept a copy of his 
offer and perusal of that showed that he 
did not offer to sell the whole wharf for 
$1,000, but that offer contained a reserva
tion of 150 feet between the property 
which he proposed to sell and the railway 
and his own wharf and when figured out 
showed that he had valued his property at 
a rate of $20,000, $10,000 and $3,000.

The origin of the transaction was that 
in the spring of 1908 the minister was 
urged to purchase the municipal wharf at 
Richibucto. It was a renewal of a proposi
tion which had been before the depart
ment for several years. He recognized the 
historic past of Richibucto and its present 
and future possibilities and asserted that 
if O’Leary said the business of the town 
was declining it was because it had been 
taken from him by the Loggies and others 
as enterprising.

It was said that the improvements at 
Richibucto were for the benefit of the 
Kent Northern Railway, but was that not 
always the case? Where could a harbor be 

PHILOSOPHY FOR THE MARRIED, improved without a railway benefiting? 
„ , , . , .... ... At St. John all the improvements which

A man detained against his will is with were made to the harbor benefited the C. 
the boys m spirit still. p R d the whole trade of the country.

The Egoist is always “unequally yok-

Telegraph.

VT7ANTED—To* purchase few South African >> land grants. Will paar highest market 
price. Spot cash. Apply ft E. Landry, Chi- 
pry, Alberta, or Han*an Bros., Mon treat

There is no prob

lem of increased cost 

of food if you ea-t 

more

sw.

Ambitious young men for NOOrfi^S
arge Insurance Company ■ v# v

S'Asthma Relief
and push can make big motiey 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for thç 
right parties. Address at once 
"AGENT." P.,0 Box 13. St 
John, N. B.

ness
prejudiced partizan, who was prepared to 
swear that the government had not got a 
good bargain. Not a single resident of 
Richibucto or of Kent county had been 
produced who could say that the govern
ment had paid too much. On the other 
hand, all the other evidence taken before 
the committee showed that the govern
ment had got good value for the public

This remedy is prepared from the pre
scription suggested by a noted London 
specialist for the relief of Quaker Oats HIS CHOICE.

“Don’t you know that little boys who 
swear won't go to heaven?”

“That’s all right, mister. I’d rather be * 
with pa, anyhow.”—Birmingham Age- 
Herald.

ASTHMA AND HAY FEVER An ideal food; delicious; 
appetizing; strengthening.

Compared with other 
foods Quaker Oats costs 
almost nothing apd yet it 
builds the best.

money.
Mr. Meighen, of Portage la Prairie, con

tinued the debate, going largely over the 
same ground covered by Mr. Crocket.

.It has tiever failed to give relief. Price
By^mail to any address on receipt of 

price. Money back if not satisfied.

, 50c.

BIRTHS $3.50 Recipe Cures 
Weak Men—Free

MOORE’S DRUG STORE SALISBURY NEWSFOR SALE DUNLOP—At Passekeag, on the 15th 
inst., to the wife of R. Melbourne Dunlop, 
a daughter.

PEARCE—At tne male orphan institu
tion, April 20, to the wife of William 
Pearce a son.

RABILLIARD—On April 19, 1910. to 
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Rabilliard, 66 Elliott 
Row, a son.

105 Brussels Street.
. Tei., Main 47. Corner Richmond. 

Estate Sale

pARM FOR SALE-At Wfclsford. Queens 
ihm,tL.ounty’ N* B-’ on® hundred acres, 
E lWe,ntL acrea under cultivation:. A good 
•E and barn and other outbuilding*;

!nnh,hree mlles trom Wetiford Station. For 
particulars enquire on premises. 

3 E' Speight, Weletord. N. B.

Salisbury, N. B., April 21—C. S. Clark, 
of Moncton, called on his Salisbury friends 
today, and continued on his way to St. 
John on the afternoon train.

James Chapman, of Havelock, is spend
ing a few days here, the guest of his daugh
ter, Mrs. Aylmer Chapman.

Prof. Knight and J. R. Freeman, C.E., 
of Moncton, were in Salisbury on Wednes-
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Send Name and Address Today— 

You Can Have it Free and Be 
Strong and Vigorous.

We are " under deep obligation td our 
graduate» who. by their ability and pro- 

_____ __________ ______________ __ ficiency, have commended our work to the

igfiflil! es r, mM
, *SS-tI-iw graduates of this class. They have always 

been our best advertisement.
Free Catalogues to any address.

Didn’t Know of Murray’s Pur
chase.

ed.DEATHS I have a prescription for nervous debility, 
lack of vigor, weakened manhood, failing 
memory and lame back, brought on by ex- 

„ cesses, unnatural drains or the follies of
Mrs. Hemtt Colpitts, of forest Ulen, youth, that has cured so many men—witnout 

was in Salisbury this week visiting her any additional help or medicine—that I think 
toers, the Misses Gaynor every gjrts Ws «jg

Byron Jones, of River Glade, was in £ave a copy. I am convinced it is the sur- 
Salisbury on Wednesday, the guest of Rev. esi-acting combination for the cure of ded- 
5. v clent manhood and vigor-talure ever nut to.r . vT. J? rancis. gether.

Miss Delta Mitton is in Moncton this 6 just drop me a line like this: Dr. A.E. Rob- 
week the guest of her friend, Mrs. Fred inson, 4915 Luck Building, Detroit. Mich., 
zV-ttt-iv ë and secure a recipe for the quickest-acting
G. Wlllians. restorative, upbuilding, SPOT-TOUCHINO

The condition of Mrs. A. M. Addy is remedy ever devised. A great many doctors 
thought to be a little more favorable this would^charg, ,3.50 /orjnareiy writing but 
week. tlrely free.

Two tragedies in wedlock: 
ren; too many.

When an
daughter,” nothing but the grace of God 
and tolerant in-laws will save the situa- 
tioUrt^-Lippmcott's.

No child-

day.The minister denied that Murray was 
a middleman. He was the owner of the 
property, and the price asked was stated 
by Engineer Stead to be fair and just. 
Mr. Crocket had om tted to make any 
mention of the important fact that he (the 
minister) had no knowledge of the fact 
that Murray had purchased from O’Leary 
until December, when be wrote to O’Leary, 
having been informed by Mr. LeBlanc, M. 
P., that he was the original owner, asking 
him if Murray's price was excessive.

Mr. Crocket had tried to prove that =i 
telegram from Murray to Engineer Vali- 
quette, urging that the transaction should 
be closed as it would be a good thing for 
LeBlanc, was a proof that a plan had ex- 

I isted to get money for campaign purposes, 
but that idea carried its refutation on its 
face. If there had been any idea of cam
paign funds Murray would have telegraph
ed not to the engineer but to the minister.

Depended on Engineer.

PARKS—On April 19, at his residence, 
Union street, Nathan Parks, aged 51 
years, leaving a wife to mourn. (Boston 
and Maine papers copy).

GALLAGHER—In the General Public 
Hospital, on the 18th inst., William Gal
lagher, of Hampton, aged 27 years.

YOUNG—In this city on the 18th inst., 
at his residence, 41 Spring street, William 
Young, aged 88 years, leaving a widow 
and one sister to mourn their loss. 1

SCHOFIELD—At Avonmore, Kings Ço., 
April 5, after a lingering illness, John 
Schofield, aged 67 years.

MOORE—In this city, on the 21st inst., 
Annie £., widow of the late William A. 
Moore, aged 76 years, leaving two sons 
and one daughter.

WARD-rrSuddenly, in Providence (R.
I. ), Jessie Douglas Ward, second daughter 
of the late C^arjes and Maria Douglas 
Ward.

DAVIDSON—On the 20th inst., Harold
J. Davidson, aged 12 years, son of John 
A. Davidson, of this city.

MAHER—In this city, on the 20th inst., 
.Mary, widow of Michael W: Maher, leav
ing one son and four daughters to mourn. 
(Boston, New York and San Francisco 
papers please copy).

McCLOSKEY—In this city, pA the 20th 
inst., Catherine, wife of. John McCloskey, 
in the 57th year of her age, leaving a hus
band and one daughter to mourn. (Bos
ton and Lynn papers please copy).

only son” weds an “only

Greatest Land Opportunity
BRITISH COLUMBIA

S. KERR
Principe

( to the famous Okanagan Valley 
and secure.a home in tjie greatest val- 

American continent. The mild-
est, most^g 
Canada

t

Wash Yonr 
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lev ««M44M
even and healthful climate in

Soil especially1 adapted to the 
|VUlng of berries, vegetables, hay,

general mixed farming, 
i famed district of British Col- 

I isitivelv the greatest bargains 
L 1 'f ‘,vll0*e Okanagan. Prices the low- 

: ' the most reasonable. Any 
'niall holdings a specialty; 20 

■ 20.u00 acres $50 per acre in small
t. ‘ '. h'^sonable rates on larger tracts, 
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mservalive investment. Property 
d for improved farms and city 

high commercial value. W. 
’ ditchner, West bank, Glencoe, B.
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(Dramatic Art Pupil of Chaeu Fry, London Academy) 

CONCERTS and RECITALS 
Symphony Chambers. Boston

and Teaching

BARNES ss 1

Easy :

WaySt. John, July and August Singing 
Engagements now booking.

Slipp & Hanson
sundtrrtldzv,

FREDERICTON. 
Solicitors {or tfe Bank sf llim Seed 
Lon* di static telephone eon motio
A. R. Slipp,

-
n. a

IDr. Pugsley noted that he had not been 
made aware until December, 1908, that the 
property which Mr. Murray sold to the 
overnment for $5,000 had been purchased 
rom Mr. O’Leary shortly before for $700. 

As soon as he was informed of this he 
bad promptly ask*ed Engineer Stead for an 
explanation, and unless some satisfactory 
explanation was given he had determined 
to dismiss him for malfeasance. He had 
written Mr. Stead complaining that in the 
latter’s report advising the purchase of the 
wharf no mention had been made of the 
previous transfer of the property at $700. 
And he had asked him to make a full re
port on the matter.

Dr. Pugsley read the latter’s letter in 
reply, stating'the reasons why he had val-

Hansnn. B. A.. LL. B.

FARMS^FOR SALT*. OH TO T.TUT lWash them in the -’Puritan” way. 
Nd.rnbWng—no tired arms—no aching 
back—no scalded hands and face. Fill 
The “Puritan” with warm, soapy water 
—put in the soiled clothes—start the 
“Puritan” going—and in five minutes, 
the clothes are. ready to hang.

That’s the “Puritan" way—the easy 
way to wash clothes. Make it your way.

Churn yonr Butter in the easy 
way with a “Favorite” Churn.

Write u« if your dealer cannot supply the 
“Puritan" Washer and “Favorite" Churn. We 

I will see that you arc promptly supplied.
1 DAVID MAXWELL & SONS, • ST. EMITS. ONT.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Bétail Wine and 
Spirit Merchaat„110 and 1}2 Prince Wm. 
Street. Established 1870. Write for fam
ily price list. ‘

frouthers’ farm, 125 acres, 
• ttkrnent, Cardivel, K. C. Build-
of repair.

11 ourcey farm, 200 acres. Ward’s 
p , J miles from Sussex station; good

t.f

S2EVEN PER CJSNT Guaranteed Inveet- 
0 ment Return. Principal absolutely 
safe. EstaWished business. American Secur
ities Co., Toronto.

=■ im farm, 100 acres, one mile 
he above ; buildings good.
' farm, 150 acres, East Scotch 

Brownville Station, Central 
■-and excellent ; buildings not much

IN MEMORIAMsw
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''^-H‘Gdoimy-malifo^TlS’^wi>|E»“irt you. In loving memory of Arthur Wm. Mil- 

Its free. A. Malone, 93 Pembroke street,} 1er, who died Apnl 22, 1908. Asleep m 
ew-Sate-5-28 * Jesus,

Our i

IToronto.JAMES E. WHITE.
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Rivers and Harbors— 
en Adopts Monk’s Naval

>tteto"wn exhibition, $16,000.
52nd Fueiliers Band instruments 

$969.
ludson Bay Railway and Quebec
$500,000 each.
Port Arthur and Quebec harbors, 
each.

iam public building $5,000. 
mpensate owners of pilot boat Ij)e- 
for damages in collision with gov- 
t dredge scow, $500. • 
ional amount for surveys and 
aments on the St. John river for 
ernational commission. 
i service from Prince Edward Is- 
> Britain, $7,500. ;
ce from St. John to St. Andrews 
termediate points, $3,000. 
ce from ports on the Canadian At- 
xirts to Australia and New Zea- 
120,000.
lavai bill was taken up on motion 
d reading. Mr. Borden offered ob- 

i and in a speech advised that a 
money be placed at the disposal of 

perial authorities for use by them 
ribution for immediate defence and 
e question of building the Canadian 
e submitted to the people.

Young
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ality and Hot, Red Blood of Youth 
e the Ordinary Difficulties of 
—It Gives Manly Strength;
Young All the Days of 
lut of Your Make-Up—
Otality, Then Nothing 
ii Itself—100,000 
Why Not You?
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I
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It is a great strength builder; it 
indiscretions ; it gives you a com- 
[ women and men with whom you 
it. Salem Coolen, Hubbard’s Cove, 

Nothing can discourage me

IE RISK
he truth of my claims. Write to 
to get the Belt and pay for it when 
fer to pay cash down you get a

.et Me Send You These 
Two Books FREE

They fully describe my Health 
Belt, and contain much valuable 
information. One is called “Health 
in Nature,” and deals with vari
ous ailments common to both men 
and women, such as rheumatism, 
kidney, liver, stomach, bladder 
disorders, etc. The other, ‘Strength, 
the Glory of Man,” is a private 
treatise for men only. Both sent 
upon application, free, sealed, by

•op in at my office that you may 
call, fill in the coup'on and get the 
n a fortune for any one needing

ge Street, Toronto, Ont.
ooks as advertised, free.
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PAINT
TESTIMONY

When you paint this spring 
let this testimony help you. All 
over this broad Canada are thou
sands of customers holding up 
high with gratitude the old re
liable brand of

RAMSAYS PAINTS
guaranteed to preserve, to pro
tect, to beautify, never to peel, 

•crack or chalk, always living 
for the lifetime of pure paints 
and always sold at the right 
price.
write us for Bookie 
free, a handsome 
house painting. You should have

Ask about them, and 
A D 
klet on

let
Bbo

n.

A. RAMSAY & SON OO., 
Montra atTHE PAINT 
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William Oallagher.

William Gallagher, a native of Hamp
ton, died about 6 o’clock Tuesday morn
ing in the General Public Hospital of 
typhoid fever, aged twenty-seven years. 
Deceased was one of the staff of the Lon
don Life Insurance Company, and was 
very popular with-- all who knew him.

'

JOBS
- ■ ”

1
of Dr. Pietea’a Golden Medical Dk- 1-rThegreat

oovery in oeriog weak atomaohe, wasted bodies, week 
e, and obstinate and lingering coughs, is baaed on 
recognition of the fondamental troth that “Golden 

Medical Discovery” supplies Nature with body-build- 
lug, tisane-repairing, muscle-making materials, in con
densed and emiossrtrated form. With this help Nature 
tupplin the neooMary strength, to the etoaaaah to digest 
food, bufld up the body and therefor tbn 
obstinate coughs. The “Discovery" re-eatabUshsa toe 
digestive and nutritive organs in sound health, purifies 
and enriches the blood, sod nourishes the nerves—in 
short establishes sound vigorous health.
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It. yeazmsmm *the Single and double tape fuse detonators.1 
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each summer to live in 8t. Martins. Just 
previous to her illness, she had announced 
her intention of-coming here early in May. 
She had many friends in this city and 
vicinity who will bfegprry to learn of her 
death. - , . -, - -

Wo2 London Mail Uses Big Exodus 
-njj- as Argument Against 

Free Trade
Sw

George R. Vincent.
The community was greatly shocked Wed

nesday to learn of thé death of George 
Raymond Vincent, county secretary and 
chief liquor license inspector,, and men

the legal firm of Carrey & Vincent. 
Mr. Vincent passed away in the, general 
public hospital at 10.15 o’clock Wednesday 
morning after a brief illness. He was taken 
ill with 1» grippe about two weeks ago, 
bqt the attending physician .did, nut con
sider. Jus condition dangerous until in
flammation ‘ of the liver set in. He 
taken'to the hospital on. Saturday after
noon, and operated on.

Prior to Wednesday hevtalked hopefully 
of his recovery and seemed very cheer
ful when speaking of himself or about 
business matters;' ,

Mr. Vincent was born in Kingston, 
Kings county^in 1849, sq that he. was sixty- 
one years, old. He was a son of. the late 
John Vinrent. When he was a small boy 
hia parents removed, to Petersvilk, and in 
1877 he came to St. John, and carried on 
a successful général business in the north 
end until 1882. In that year he entered 
upon the study, of law and was admitted 
an attorney in 1886. He entered into a 
professional partnership in the same year 
with Dr. L. À. Currey, under the name 
of Currey * Vincent, which association 
was continued, until the time of his death. 
They composéd the oldest legal firm in 
the province.
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Market Square, St John, N< B.
"tom M good,»

M ip probmitly better FOR HIM— ft pare better,
Bui pee ere (UaUagef the cere net tbe profit, me 
there*# eethtog ‘*1mt as good’• 1er you. Seres.

Dr. Pierce’. Common Sew Medieri Adviser, In Plain English; 
idne Simplified, 1068 peges, over 700 iHuetratioos, newly revised 
Edition, paper-brand, sent for 31 one-eent stamps, to cover coat of mailing 
tmlj. Cloth-boond, SO stamp.. Addrew Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

COURTEMPRESS PASSENGERS
A MONIED LOT

ber of

Western railway men, one a wagon build
er standing six feet high, the second a 
signalman, with his wife and two children ; 
the third, who is going* like his mates, to 
the Northwest, and will be followed by his 
wife—all men with good characters. Is all 
Eastleigh going to Canada? They laugh. 
4‘There were about a thousand to see Us 
off last night,” says one. “There are 
thirteen of us in this party. The rest 
will come if we get on all right/’ A risky 
venture? These Strong, reliant British 
men. and women refuse to acknoweldge 
that. One of them instances his brother- 
in-law, who went out seven years ago and 
is now owner of over 640 acres of land in 
Saskatchewan, from which last season he 
took 6,(|p0 Bushels of Wfoeat and 1,400 bush
els of oats.

Here and there in my journey this morn
ing I ; came across members of the “Bridg
water1 party!” Some were in the second 
cabin, some in the third. All had pleasant, 
grave brown' faces, well-knit' frames, and a 
Somersetshire accent. Mr. Godfrey, who 
was shepherding them, told me that they 
were nearly all farmers, butchers, market- 
gardeners, stablemen, and the like—a fair 
epitome of life in rural districts of. the 
West country.

One farmer is taking himself, his wife,

Ij

NOT FOR BEAUTYor, Me* 
up-to-date Mrs. Annie E. Moore.

The death occurred in this city on the 
21st inst„ of .Annie E. Moore, widow of 
the late William A. Moore, who occupied 
the offibe of chamberlain for the city of 
Portland for seventeen years. The de
ceased was bom at Grand Bay. and be
fore ber marriage was Miss Annie Eaton. 
About fifteen months ago she suffered a 
stroke of paralysis from which she never 
fully recovered. She has resided in the 
North End nearly all her life, and was 76 
years of age. She is survived by two sons, 
S. T., at home; and F. C., m the West, 

daughter, Mrs. W. E. McIntyre, of 
the North End, and three grandchildren, 
Helen Moore, of WolfvjHe (N. S.), and 
Gordon and Willard McIntyre, of this

SPLALONEProspecte Good in Canada and Bad in 
England, They Say, in Explaining 
Their Wish to Seek the New Land 
--Thousands Wore to Follow-- 
Seventy-five Who Bring $150,000.

was
rST. JOHN MARKETS \

'

g>jf : Borings She 
Conditi

■ SURVIVES MOTHER 
111 ONE E

The prices in the markets this week re
main unchanged with the exception of 
sugar, all grades but Faria lumps having 
declined ten cents. The fish market is 
still very dull. The country markets re
main the same as last week, business being 
dull at present. The principal quotations 
for the week are as follows:

COUNTRY MARKET.

Beef, western .......................6.10)4 ’* 0.11
Beef, butchers................0.09)4 “ 0.10
Beef, country.................. .. 0.07)4 “ 0.08
Mutton, per lb............... 0.07 “ 0.08
Pork, per lb...................0.11)4 " 0.12
Cabbage, per doz..' .. .. 0.50 " 1.00
Lamb, per lb.....................0.10 “ 0.12
Veal, per lb....................0.06 “ 0.00
Carrots, per bbl......... 1.10 " 1.35
Potatoes, per bbl.......... 1.00 “ 1.15
Eggs, hennery, per doz.... 0.18 " 0.22
Eggs, case, per doz.... 0.17 “ 0.00
Tub butter, per lb.......0.22 “ 0.23
Roll butter, pr lb....... 0.25 " 0.26
Hides, per lb.................... 0.10 “ 0.11
Calfskins, per lb.............0.16 “ 0.16
Ducks.................. .. ..................... 1.25 “ 1.75
Fowls, pair, fresh killed.. 1.26 “ 1.50
Chickens, pair, fresh killed 1.25 “ 1.50
Turkeys, per lb...............0.25 “ 0.30
Lettuce, per doz......... 0.60 “ 0.00
Célery, per doz............ 1.00 “ 1.50
Maple syrup, per gal .. .. 1.00 “ 1.25
Maple sugar, per lb .. .. 0.12 “ 0.14
Beets, per bbl................... 1.00 " 0.00
Squash, per lb.................0.02 “ 0.02)4
Bacon ..... ............................. 0.18 “ 0.00
Ham............. ................................0.18 “ 0.00

■

K.![The following from the London Daily 
Mail (one of the Northcliffe. newspapers) 
of April 9, while aimed against free trade, 
gives an interesting idea of the wealth, in 
men and in money, that Canada is drawing 
from the United Kingdom.]

(London Daily April 9»)
(From our own Correspondent.) 

Liverpool, Friday Night.—I have seen 
more than 1,000 men, women and children 
leave Great Britain today. And the cur
ious fact remains stamped on my memory 
that only- the old people left on the land
ing-stage at Liverpool and perhaps a few 
tirèd children 6^ board the liner Empress 
of Ireland wept. The rest laughed, sang, 
and cheered, as men and women rejoicing 
in each other’s good fortune—those on the 
great liner because they were going from 
a land of muddle and uncertainty to a 
land of work and plenty ; these on shore 
because they hoped soon to Follow in r.he 
wake of the departing steamer.

After seeing this little fragment of a 
wonderful migration I am impressed with 
two facto. First, that the flight from Free 
Trade is a living reality. And, secondly, 
that it is going to exceed every expecta
tion. A smiling Canadian said to me,look
ing at the strong, happy faces packed in 
serried ‘ rows along the side of the Em
press of Ireland: “Do you think it is 
wonderful? Wait and see. It is only just 
beginning.”

£30,000 In Capital.
What is this movement which is “only 

just beginning?” The last man with whom 
I spoke on board hit my imagination with 
a fact which put a good many others in 
the background. He was a Salvation Army 
man, Mr. E. Adair, of Vancouver, and as 
we eat chatting in the drawing room of 
the liner about the party of 120 he is con
veying to Winnipeg and beyond I formed 
a mental picture of the social wreckage 
with which is frequently associated the 
name of the army, wondering how 120 
such could have passed the doctor and 
upon what funds they had drawn to pro
vide the necessary £5 landing money. 
“What money are your people taking with 
them?” I âàkéd at last.

“I have just been figuring that out,” 
said Mr. Adair. “I reckon that about 
seventy-five of them are taking a total of 
£30,000. “You see,” added M’ Adair, 
“we are general emigration agents, entitled 
to book first and second as well as third 
class emigrants, and we hold it is just as 
important that the men with money 
should be kept within the Empire and 
given a safe conduct to their destination 
and a warm welcome there as the men 
who have none.”

Out of his pocket came proofs of this 
remarkable assertion—letters and docu- 

Windsor, N* <6., April 20—The marriage mepta, .fruits of a winter’s campaign in 
of Miss Ellen Mary Dimock, eldest daugh- England, Scotland, and Ireland, and tut 
ter of F. W. Dimock, and Richard Thomp- of his well-stockéd memory stories of fore- 
son Christie, only son W. U. Christie, of runner» who have gone out in previous 

John WaiBOD. the law firm of Christie & Robinson, was years, and have done well.
At the age of ninety-eight, John Waseou =?’en™,z?d morning-in Christ Church. T New Em lurent, 

died on April 1, at the residence of his fh= h"d« lcx*cd «ceedihgly pretty in a “• ” TT. * , ,
son-in-law, Henry M. Fowler at Salmon tai*orec* Russian blouse suit of crushed It was Mr. Adair who found one thou-
Creek, Queens county. He was the oldest ame^yst cloth, with black military braid sand men for British Columbia farmers 
inhabitant of that part of the province a trimmings, and her large -toque of fancy two years ago. All are now settled cu 
genial and much respected friend and 18traw of a pale shade was artistically ad- ! the land. “Splendid fellows,” he remark- 
neighbor. For sixty years he was an active orned with amethyst colored rosés. She ed, “but not of the class now going out. 
and consistent member of the Baptist carr^ a shower bouquet of bride’s roses. I wish you had time to talk to some of
church, ever ready to extend and give testi-1 bride and groom were unattended my party in the third class. You will
mony to the doctrines he held. Besides and the bride was given in marriage by find the men with money there as well as
his daughter, Mrs. Henry M. Fowler, he her father- mJhc "rst and second cabins.”
has living a son, Thomas, in Kansas; I ^ev- R. Marten performed the cere- xes, there was money m the third cabin 
Nathan, ’in Michigan; Arthur, at Maqua’ ! motiy. The bride is one of Windsor's most of the Canadian Pacific liper today, and, 
pet, Sunbury county/ and J. ’Albert and P°Pular young ladies and will be greatly f better than money, good English bone and 
C'has. Eldon, of Queens county. Deceased missed in sooial circles. The array of muscle and brave English hearts. Look 
was interred at Newcastle, Sunbury coun- Presents testifies to the popularity of Mr. j at these big jovial men, these well-dress- 
ty, services being conducted by tbe Rev. and Mrs. Christie, who left on the early ed, contented women, these red-cheeked, 
Mr. Flint, of Chipman. The funeral was express for Halifax en route to -Frederic- happy girls whom I found m a corner of 
well attended ton. Mr. Christie is on the surveying staff the lower deck waiting to pass the enugra-

of the G. T. P. in York county (N. B.) tion officials. Here is a railway coach
builder with as fine a character as a man, 
could ask, who has given up “a good job 

, . and a comfortable living” in Free Trade
A very quiet ceremony took place Thurs- England and is going to protected Canada

day in the home of the officiating clergy- his wife and three young daughters,
man, Rev. L. A. McLean, when Alexander Why? «1 couldn’t see any future,” he
Chisholm, of this city, was married to 
Miss Annie Sahey, a native of Newfound
land. Only a few friends of the contract
ing parties were present. The bride was 
dressed in a princess costume of white 
silk organdie with a white picture hat, 
and carried a bouquet of white carnations.
The groom is a member of the city fire 
department. Mr. and Mrs. Chisholm will 
reside in Crown street.

;% Lione m: til . ç”
\

»
RoeK Bottom 

Depths for 
and Dry

city.

John Schofield.
On Tuesday, April 5, at Avonmore, 

Kings county, John Schofield passed peace
fully away after a lingering illness from 
tumor of the stomach. Though failing in 
health for the last two years he had been 
confined to his bed for only about three 
months and death eame as a happy relief 
from intense suffering.

The deceased, -who was 67 years of âge, 
was born at Midstream, but had spent the* 
greater part of Lis life at Caraonville, 
where he married Miss Spicer, a daughter 
of the late John Bpicer, more than forty 
years ago. He is survived by his wife and 
four children, WiUiam- “W.# of Jamaica 
Plain; Frederie A., and Alder Pi, of 
Avonmore, and El va J., of Sussex, while 
a niece, Elva A.«, has always been to him 
as a daughter. He had' also two brothers 
living, Wm. A., Brantford (Ont.), and 
James C., Newtown, and two sisters, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Snider, and Mrs. Jane Gregg, 
Mountaindale, besides a large circle of 
other relatives. He was a member of the 
Methodist church, and was buried on 
Thursday, 7th; when after a service at the 
house conducted by Rev. W. E. Lester, 
Mercer Settlement, a goodly number fol
lowed the remains to Beïïeisle Créek for 
interment where another service was held 
by Rev. A. C. Bell, of Apohaqui. The pall
bearers were C. R. &ôwe, J. T. Howe, 
Robert Lockhart and J. McAllister,

Robert J. Lindsav Passed 
Awav Tuesday, the Dav 
His Parent Was Buried.

his grown-up daughter, and “a few hun-, But “ a mark of refinement aDl 
dreds” of capital to Calgary ; he is tired j teem should every woman seek t 
of working hard for so little return in ! always at her best.
England. Another young farmer of the j 
Bridgwater party, just twenty-three years j 
old, has already come to the conclusion 
that a year of hard work in Ontario or ! adds a charm and grace to her a: 
further west will set him on the high road j that commands admiration and 
to land, ownership and fortune. Another !
Bridgwater man was a dairy kepeer. The 
capital value of the business he inherited 
will go into a mixed farm near Toronto.

So one might go from one to another of 
these sturdy emigrants, finding coal miners 
and cotton spinners as plentiful as farm
ers. The tales of the- fourteen men and 
women from Darwen are tuned to the 
same key as that of the man from Suffolk 
who has thrown up a job as foreman on 
a farm and the magnificent Free Trade 
wage of 16s. per week for the risks of 
20dol. a month and board on a Canadian 
farm. '

Story after story runs along parallel 
lines. Some fear the future in Free Trade 
England ; others hate the present; all are 
fired with the same ambition—“To better 
myself, to better myself,” runs the chorus 
from sàloon to steerage, from capitalist to 
carpenter. All are healthy, running the 
gauntlet of doctor after doctor. All are 
happy, especially thb bright little lads, who 
are as keen to try “a new school” as 
their fathers are to try a new land. Most 
of them have friends who are only waiting 
the word to follow, and by the same token 
many have friends who are beckoning them 
on. When and where will it all end?

GEORGE C. CURNOCK.

Nathan Parks.
The death occurred in this dity Wednes

day of Nathan Parks, in the 51st year of 
his age. He is survived by his wife.

Grand Trunk 
Examining 
Costc’s Plans- 
building Plant 
Start This Yeai

Woodstock, N. B., April 19—(Special)— 
The death of Robt. J. Lindsay took place 
today under sad circumstances. Yesterday 
his aged mother, Mrs. Lindsay, widow 
of Hon. Wm. Lindsay, died at the resi
dence of Mr. Lindsay, and it was neces
sary to bury her this afternoon, owing to 

I the dangerous illness of her son, Robert,
• who has been sick for some weeks with a 
heavy cold, which developed into pneu
monia six days ago and which ended 
fatally. He is survived by a widow but 
no children. Alex. Lindsay, of Glaseville, 
and John A. Lindsay, of' Woodstock, are 
brothers of deceased. He was a promin
ent Free Mason and a valued member of 
other fraternal societies.

Woman's crowning glory is AIR
Mrs. Mary Agnew.

Harcourt, April 19—The death occurred 
on Monday evening, April 18,of Mrs. Mary 
Agnew, widow of Anthony Agnew, at the 
home of her. eon, Anthony. Deceased was 
83 years of age, and is survived by three 
sons and two daughters. The sons are 
William, of Main River; James mid An
thony, of this place. The two daughters 
are Mrs Adam Robinson and Mrs. J.
Stevens, of Beersville.

Samuel Nlooll.
St. Stephen, N. B., April 20—(Special)—- 

Samuel Nicoll, died here this evening of 
pneumonia. Mr. Nicoll was senior member 
of the firm of Nicoll & Levy, ladies’ fur
nishings, Water street. He was a mem
ber of Miriam Lodge, I. O. O. F., of this 
town, and of Canton and Red Men, Calais 
(Me.) He was thirty years of age, and 
leaves a widow and one brother, Max 
Nicdll, of this town. His father was with 
him at his death. The body will be taken Woodstock, Nu BL, April 21—(Special)— 
by early train tomorrow morning to St. ] The funeral of Robert J. Lindsay, who 
John, where it will be interred in Fern- ! died at his home here on Tuesday, was 
hill cemetery. Services will be conducted held this afternoon. Interment took place 
in St. John by Rabbi Amdur. in the Methodist cemetery and many

beautiful floral tributes were placed on 
the casket. The deceased was a prominent 
member of Woodstock Lodge, F. & A. M., 
and although ; fàneral was not held 

pièès|d( that order the mem-
home, 257 Carmarthen street, Wednesday here attended in large numbers. The pall- 
afternoon. The deceased, who was 57 years bearers were. James Foster,Zebulon Gabel, 
of çge, had been in ill health for some George McClugkêy^ ‘John Mclninch, Ever- 
timè. She leaves besides her husband one ett Davis and É. jo. Hagerman. Rev. H. G. 
daughter. Allder condûcte^ |he religious exercises.

iii

and when dressed becomingly hf

8 teem.
Therefore, every woman should : 

“THE jjORENWEND CATALOGUE X 
1” with beautiful cover and many • 
tions full of i liter dating and- valuable in Ur
ination. it will be sent free on request.

We are the leading Hair Goods Hou-p 
in the Dominion. We carry only tin ’nest 
goods, always abreast of the latest Par -, 
London and New York styles, and . ,r 
Mail Order Department is equipped 
give, Canadian women from coast to r , • 
every facility and advantage in satisiX ; 
their hair needs.

Write us for Catalogue. No. 5.

(Special to The T
Ottawa, April 25 —Hon 

that Engineers Coste am 
John for the purpose of 
amination of Courtenay-
borings.

While a good deal of 
done and much informât 
amination is not regar 
However, enough has bee 
it clear that nature has 
and rock in a way most 
bor building. In the ce 
a considerable depth of 
be easily and cheaply r< 
dredging. Nearer the si 
less depth and beneath it 
is found rock to form a 
for wharves, a dry dock, 
water front facilitie-.

The Grand Trunk Pai 
now looking over p 
Bay harbor prepar 
They may have 
and if they ha\ p they 
coneideration by the i 
works and his engineer 
is to have the best pen 
the splendid opp^rtu^it^ 
which Courtenay Bay a 

Hon. Dr. Pugsley stat 
to hear from Sir Robei 
to the dry dock and 
prise soon after the nev 
act comes into force, wt 
rogation.

fi

FATHER MORRISCY’S 
REMEDIES. FRUITS, BTC.

New walnuts..........................0.11 " 0.12
Grenoble walnuts................0.14 " 0.15
•Marbot walnuts................. 0.13 " 0.00
Almonds................................. 0.13 " 0.14
California prunes................ 0.06)4 “ 0.09)4
Filberts ................................... 0.11 “ 0.12
Brazils......................................... 0.14 " 0.15
Pecans......................................... V.I4 “ 0.16
New dates, per lb................0.06 " 0.06)4
Peanuts, roasted..................0.10 " 0.11
Bag figs, per lb................. 0.04 * 0.05
Lemons, Messina, box.... 3.00 " 3.50
Cocoanuts, per doz............. 0.60 " 0.70
Cocoanuts, per sack .........0.00 “ 4.00
Bananas...................................... 0.00 “ 2.50
California oranges..............3.00 “ 4.00
Apples (new), per bbl ..1.50 “ 4.50
Val. onions, per case.. .. 3.00 “ 3.50
Egyptian onions, per lb.. 0.02)4 “ 0.00

Cured e Truro Lady of Both Lung 
and Kidney Troubles. Funeral of Robert J. Lindsay.

THE D0RENWEND CO. OF TORONTO LTD.
103*105 Yeigt Street, TorontoTruro, N.S., Jan. 14th., 1010. 

Father Morriscy Med. Co., Ltd.
For some time I had been troubled with 

a very dry cough and pain in my lungs. ' I 
made up my mind to try your medecine, 
and had used one bottle of No. 10 (Lung

I felt
FOUR GRAND I* 

PEOPLE PASS AH
Mrs. Catherine McCloskey.

The death of Mrs. Catherine McCloskey, 
wife of John McCloskey, occurred at her

Tonic) when the pain lett me and 
much better.

My kidneys troubled me quite a lot also, 
and I purchased a box of your No. 7 (rheu
matism and kidney cure) and since taking 
the tablets I have had no pain in my side 
or back. I spent quite a lot of money in 
medicine, but none of the remedies I tried 
ever helped me, until a lady friend showed 
me your advertisement. I am now fat 
and healthy, and your remedies have
saved me from the grave. ________

(Miss) MARTHA WHITE.
None of Father Morriscy’s remedies have 

ever been heralded as “ cure-alls.” The 
» priest-physician prescribed a special 

remedy for each kind of disease—à remedy 
skilfully devised to cure that particular 
trouble and that only.

No. 10 (Lung Tonic), besides curing 
colds, inflammation, pneumonia, bronchi
tis and other diseases of throat and lungs, 
strengthens these organs and gives then 
vigour to resist a return of the trouble.

No. 7 Tablets stimulate weak kidneys so 
that they can properly perform their func
tion of filtering from the blood the impu
rities that cause rheumatism.

The action of both these remedies is 
hastened if Father Morriscy’s Liniment is 
applied freely externally.

No. 7 Tablets for Kidneys and Rheuma
tism are put up in 50c. boxes; No. 10 (Lung 
Tonic) in 25c. and 50c. bottles, and Father 
Morriscy’s Liniment in 25c. bottles. At 
your dealer’s, or from Father Morriscy 
Medicine'Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B. 97
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I CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Wilson’s Beach, April 19.—Four ol Vv.e. 
older inhabitants have^passed away div
ing the past Week, namely, Mrs. Simon 
Brown, David Henderson, Mrs. Em 
Hily&rd and Mrs. David Green. Mr?. 
Brown, who succumbed to pneumonia,w,i.> 
aged eighty years. For a number of years 
she had been an invalid. Besides her hus- 
bând she leaves three sons, five daughters, 
a number of grandchildren, and several

PROVISIONS.

Pork, American mess .. 0.00 “ 0.00
Pork, domestic mess ....28.00 “ 28.50
Pork, American clear ....30.00 “ 33.00
American plate beef.. . .19.00 “ 19.50
Lard, pure, tub .................  0.17Mi 0.18
Canadian plate beef ....18.50 “ 19.00

The Kind You Han Always BoughtMre. Mary Maher.
The death of Mrs. Mary, widow of 

Michael W. Maher, late building inspec
tor of St. John, occurred at her home, 17 
Golding street, Wednesday afternoon. She 
leaves one son, M. A. Maher, of New 
York, and four daughters, Mrs. J. P. 
Carney, of New York, and Elizabeth, 
Mary and Catherine, at home.

Bears the 
Signature of

ChriStie-Dimock.
FLOUR, ETC.wise

GREAT GEE.... 5.00 “ 5.10 
.... 5.50 " 5.60

Oatmeal, roller..............
Standard oatmeal ....
Manitoba high grade.. ..6.55 ** 6.65
Ontario medium patent.. 5.75 
Ontario full patent .. ..5.95

great-grandchildren. Rev. Mr. Holt,from 
Eagtport, attended the funerâl services

Mr. Henderson had been ailing for a 
number of years, having been confined 111 
the house for a long time. He leaves a 
widow, five sons and five daughters, a 
number of grandchildren, two brothers 
and a large number of more distant re
latives. Funeral services by Rev. Mr. 
Holt.

Mrs. H il yard, aged seventy, was the 
widow of Daniel Hilyard, who died abc 
eighteen months ago. She had been in- 
fined to her bed for a number of years, 
a victim of rheumatism. She leaves a fam
ily of five sons and two daughters, a num
ber of grandchildren, besides a large circle 
of relatives and friends. The funeral ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Mr. Brown, 
of Deer Island.

Mrs. Green, aged sixty-four, died of 
paralysis, the first shock coming upon her 
some years ago. She partially recovered 
from it. and was able to attend to her 
household duties until a few days before 
her death. She leaves her husband, one 

the west ftnd one daughter.

“ 5.85 
“ 6.05 DEAD IN PRESQUE ISLECANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quota
tions per case:
Salmon, cohoes 
Spring fieh.. .
Finnan haddiee....................3.75
Kippered herring ..
Clams..........................
Oysters, Is...................
Oysters. 2s................
Corned beef, Is.. .
Corned beef, 2s.. .
Peaches, 2s..................
Peaches, 3s................
Pineapples, sliced ..
Pineapples, grated................1.75
Singapore pine apples .... 1.60 
Lombard plum».. ..

, Raspberries..............
Corn, per doz.......................0.85
Peas..................... ...
Strawberries
Tomatoes.............
Pumpkins ....
Squash..................
String beans..
Baked beans.. .

St. Stephen, N. B., April 21—A message 
came from Presque Isle at noon tpday 
stating that Conductor Robert M. Dow had 
died of apoplexy, at that place about 11 
o'clock this, mornings He was on thé street 
in company with anôttier man when he 
expired.

He was one of the most popular conduc
tors on the road and had been in the em
ploy. of the Q. JJ R. fdr about thirty-five 
years. The body .came in on this evening’s 
train and was taken to his late residence 
in Porter street. It will be sent to Fred
ericton on Saturday morning’s train 
where interment will take place. He was 
58 years of age and leaves a widow and 
four sons, Robert, in Regina (Sask.) ; 
Paul, in Montreal; Earl, in Brownville, 
and Ralph at home. He was a member of 
Sussex Lodge, F. & A. M., and of the 
Order of Railway Conductors.

6.00 ” 6.25 
" 6.75 
“ 4.00 
“ 4.00 
" 4.00 
" 1.45 
“ 2.50 
“ 1.65 
" 2.90 
“ 1.80 
“ 2.90 
" 1.90 
" 1.80 
" 1.75 
“ 1.05 
“ 2.00 
“ 0.90 
“ 1.50 
" 1.75 
“ 1.00 
“ 1.05 
“ 1.30 
“ 0.90 
“ 1.25

?

DASHED T6.50

3.75
3.75

I; 1.35
2.25
1.55

Torn from Its 
Heavy Gale < 
Hour Later 
Wreck.

2.75
. 1.75

2.80•m. 1.75

LOCAL NEWS . 1.00
1.90I During the year ending March 31, Chi

nese to the number of 1,197 passed through 
Halifax in bond. There is a head tax of 
$500 on each Chinaman. The 1,197 China
men thus represented $598,500.

Mies Jessie Ward.
Miss Jessie Douglsfss Ward, third daugh

ter of the late Charles and Maria Douglass 
Ward and sister of Clarence Ward, the 
mayor’s clerk, died Thursday at the resi
dence of her sister, Miss Florence Ward, 
in Providence (R. J.) She had only been 
ill a short time with pneumonia. Late 
Tuesday night Mr. Ward got a telegram 
from Providence telling him of his sister’s 
serious illness. He left for Providence cn 
the next train but arrived too late to see 
her alive. Until ten years ago Miss Ward 
and her sister had resided in Elliott Row. 
She then moved to Providence, coming up

Clpsholm-Sahey.1.10 Limberg An Der La 
25—The Zeppelin II., 
dirigible balloons of tl 
ment’s aerial fleet, rai 
'vas destroyed. The a 
forced to descend here 
to a storm encounterec 
a return trip from Ho 
broke her 
crew drifted 
half hour after 
dropped at Weilburg 
pieces.

Of the three 
the successful flight iron 
harg, where they were 
peror William and their 
but one returned to ( 
0Wn power. This was 
struggled triumphantly 
gale.

1 he Gross II.
Zeppelin II. 
day morning but was 
here late in the day, 
niake further headway
Tv,nd c.urrents aQd also 

. e military requisition 
ris°ns succeeded only v 
!n holding the machine 
Ing the stormy night.

At noon todav the g 
and the

1.65
Mrs. Ed. Newman, at home, two grand
children and a number of other friends 
and relatives. Her burial took place in 
Eastport. The funeral 
own home were conducted by Rev. J. N

.. 0.95
1.00

ELUSIVE IDEALS.'

I have lived enough in this world to 
know that the ideal man, who is inshrin- 
ed away somewhere ih the heart of almost 
every woman* is seldom the type of man 
she marries.—Mise Nancy Price.

1.25
explained. “It looked to me that things 
were getting worse. It costs more to live, 
and wages don’t improve.” So he is go
ing with his health and £40 in his pocket 
to start over again in Canada.

Here are three other London and South-

0.85It was positively established yesterday 
that the woman who commited suicide 
Tuesday by jumping into the river 
at the falls is Miss Phoebe Elizabeth 
J ones, of Carleton. Mrs. Hugh Hatfield, 
of 10 Sydney street, who has known the 
woman for many years made identification 
yesterday morning in Chamberlain’s un
dertaking rooms.

services1.15

Barnes.
The bereaved families have the 

pathy of all in the community.

GROCERIES.

Four Crown looseMusca’ts 0.07% “ 0.08
Three Crown loose do .. 0.06% “ 0.07

.... 0.08 “ 0.08%

.... 0.08% “ 0.09
.. 2.40 “ 3.50

Currants, cleaned, Is .... 0.07% “ 0.08 
... 0.13% “ 0.14 
... 0.03 “ 0.03%

“ 0.21

moorings to< 
in a nort; 

its esChoice seeded, Is 
Fancy do.. 
Malaga clusters r

! rialIHC CREAM HARVESTERS.
MEAN MORE THAN BREED OR FEED

Cheese, per lb...........
Rice, per lb................
Cream of tartar,pure, box. 0.20

MARK TWAIN. THE GREAT 
AMERICAN HUMORIST, DEADEminent Toronto 

Physicians
Failed to Cure Rheumatism

Miss Flora Chapman Vividly De
scribes Her Sufferings and Ulti
mate Cure with “Neryiline.”

:LBicarb soda, per keg.. ..2.10 “ 2.20
Molasses, fancy Barbados. 0.32 “ 0.33
Beans, hand picked.............2.25 “ 2.30

(Continued from page 1).

can be said of any man, of a broken 
heart.

Samuel
known by his 
Twain,” was 
Nov. 30, 1835. ,At the age of thirteen he 
began life as an apprentice to the printing 
business. Seven years later he acted for 
a short time as a pilot on the Mississippi, 
afterwards joining the répertoriai staff of 
a newspaper in California. Some time later 
he was editor of a paper in Buffalo and 
afterwards, with Bret Harte, wrote art
icles for the Californian. He travelled a 
great deal on the continent of Europe and 
spent much of his time in England. His 
writings occupy a high place in American 
literature. He had lectured frequently, not 
only in his native country, but in Canada 
as well. He was married to Olivia Langdon 
of New York, who died in 1904. His prin
cipal works are: The Jumping Frog, 1867; 
The Innocents Abroad, 1869; The Gilded 
Age, in collaboration with C. D. Warner, 
1873; Roughing It, 1872; Sketches New and 
Old, 1873; Adventures of Tom Sawrer, 
1876; Punch, Brothers Punch, 1878; A 
Tramp Abroad, 1880; The Prince and the 
Rauper, 1880; The Stolen White Elephant, 
1882; Life on the Mississippi, 1883; The 
Adventures of Huckleberry Finn, 1885; A 
Yankee at the Court of King Arthur, 1889; 
The American Claimant, 1892; The £1,» 
000,000 Bank4Note, 1893; Puddinhead Wil
son, 1894; Tom Sawyer Abroad, 1894; Joan 
of Arc, 1896; More Tramps Abroad, 1897; 
The Man that Corrupted Hadleyburg, 
1900.

Beans, yellow eye.............. 3.50
Split peas.
Pot barley 
Commeal .
Granulated commeal.. .. 5.00 
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

store

“ 3.60 
5.75 “ 6.00
5.50 “ 5.75
3.25 “ 3.35

“ 5.25

J Right breeding and right feeding are essential to the greatest milk production.
Æ But that atone does not mean greatest cow-profits. You must get all the butter-fat

W P°*Ascrub”°crBan}3'separatorIs kfn'to a “sera6” cow. You cannot expect big money- j^^Kl 

J making results from either. You must buy the separator with a record—a pedigree—1
^ You^want^t^e iparator that will skim to a trace; yet It must be simple enough 

to be kept perfectly sweet and clean—strong enough to last for years—accurately con- 
structed and true, so it will turn most easily. And you want the machine that just meets M —
your needs—not too large or too small—but just right. .■ ,

For such a separator, look to the I H C line—backed by the I H C reputation for quality. ■ W
For biggest dividends on your investment of good breed and feed—you must get ohe of the W ■

I H C Cream Harvesters 1
All we ask Is that you investigate thoroughly before you buy any cream separator. If you do that, you 1 

will soon own an I H C. K
. You will note their superior construction—their many special advantages. You will find that they are the 1 
I only ones with dust-proof and milk-proof gearings. You will find in them the most perfect straining device— I 

insuring pure cream and skim-mllk always. You will see that the frame of an I H C is entirely protected from ■ 
wear by bronze bushings at all points; that the I H C has largest shafts, bushings and bearings; that it has m 

, the safest, simplest, surest and most economical oiling qystem; that the flexible top bearing prevents vibra- ■ 
k tion and keeps the bowl steady, no matter how unevenly the power is applied. M

When you know what these money-making, money-saving advantages mean to you—you will m 
own one of the I H C Cream Harvesters. These are eight sizes to choose from—four sizes in M 
. each of two styles—the Bluebell, gear drive—the Dairymaid, chain drive. m

Call on your local dealer or write the International Harvester Company of America at nearest m 
branch house for further information. M

started o

Langhome Clemens 
nom de plume 

born in Florida (Missouri),

, better 
of “Mark

0.70 “ 0.75

SUGARS.
enthusiastic user of“After being an 

Nerviline for years, I feel it my duty to 
tell you personally what your wonderful 

aration has done for me.

Standard granulated .... 5.20 “ 5.30
“ 5.20 
“ 5.20 
“ 5.10 
“ 4.80 
" 6.75

Ridht 
Styles at 
the Ritfht 
Price

! - Austrian granulated 
United Empire gran
Bright yellow ...........
No. 1 yellow ...........
Paris lumps................

5.10
■ 5.10prep

5.00I suffered torture from rheumatism 
and heart trouble, tried scores of so-called 
remedies, consulted for week» and months 
with Toronto's most eminent physicians, 
but derived only slight benefit.

“A friend insisted on my using Nervi- 
line, and to my surprise a vigorous rub
bing of this powerful liniment eased the 
pains and reduced the stiffness in my 
joints. I continued to use Nerviline and 
was permanently cured. I am now per
fectly well, and for three years have had 

no rheumatism at all. I 
know
where no other medicine 
but Nerviline is kept— 
it is so useful in minor 
ailments like earache, 
toothache, neuralgia, 

coughs, colds, umbago and sciatica. I call 
Nerviline my “Life Guard,” and urge all 
to try its merit.”

. - journey to Cvt
resumed when a i 

the dirigible from its 
u about the 
•hen dropped 
end to the

4.70
6.50I

I tFISH.
it with a 

monster’s ciT7IND the right hatter and ex- 
P amine, carefully, the right hat 

for your head—you’ll know it 
by that label of Wakefield’s. Note 
its silky nap, its graceful lines, its 
fine binding and finish. Try it on. 
Then enquire the price. You’ll 
know then why these hats are fav
orite in Canada—as in London—■ 
with men who must dress well and 

won’t waste money. Buy 
by the label—it war

rants the value. .

Large dry cod , 
Medium dry cod . 
Small dry cod ... 
Pollock......................

4.40 “ 4.50
4.25 “ 4.30
3.25 “ 3.50
2.40 “ 2.50

Gd. Manan herring, bbl.. 5.00 “ 6.25
Gd. Manan herring, bbl.. 5.00 “ 2.25

0.03 “ 0.03)4
Fresh cod, per lb................. ,0.02)4 " 0.03

0.85 “ 0.90
0.10 “ 0.15

Finnan l addies............. ...... 0.05 " 0.06
Kippered herring,per doz .(7.30 “ 0.00
Finan haddies(Scotch cure)

per lb ................................. 0.00
Frozen salmon, per lb... 0.00
Fresh gaspereaux....................  1.25 “ 0.00

0.90 “ 1.00

WOMAN BAN 
BURNING HOD

:

Fresh haddock

Bloaters,, per box 
Halibut......................

familiesmanym

EFFECTS A* r
i *■ 0.11 

" 0.12
^ Well and. Ont 
McAl'

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 
COMPANY OF AMERICA

tafo.ii ArIGaspereaux a widow n th
A. A. ALLAN & CO., Limited, Toronto pine, was burned • 

in a fire which tcv 
residence. Mrs. Me A Ip 
''aha over 80 vears old 
difficulty, and 
tr°m shock.

Haun

Dec. 17th, 113 Palmerston
Avenue, Toronto.

Refuse anything elee offered instead of 
Nerviline. Large bottles, 50c., trial size, 
25c. All dealers, or The Catarrhozone Co., 
Kingston, Ont.

CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. and Mrs. John Pooley and family 
wish to thank their friends for kindness 
shown them in the loss of their daughter, 
Florence.

Wholesale Distributors lor Canada (INOONffORATKOl
OHICAGO USA
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